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Did you receive pik of our 1907 Calendars, the one with DIG

Fldl'DKS that you onn aee without using speotnoles? If you did

not nreive one it was an unintentional oversight on our part.

We want all of onr many patrons to have one, so call at the

Hank and get yours and have your name put on our mailing list..

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
Presents th » following fiigures for your thoughtful consideration :

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00
i

To Thoughtful People

banking business, these figures mean JIUCH.

The Chklska Savings Hank is the Oldest and Stuonoest
Hank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Sui^ilns is over three times greater than any
other Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known huinesa ability and integrity, men who have made

a si i cess of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

sonal property than the Directors of any other Hank in Washtenaw
conn tv.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OF’F'IOHJR.S.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
THKO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Acconntant.

GROCERIES THAT MOVE
Quickly are the only kinds permited to enter
our store:- Poor quality don’t go. Only the
best is good enough for our customers

The Famous Michigan Roller King Flour, per sick 65c.

Young U nder peas, per cun 15c

t re it my sugar corn, per can 15c

•Sour cucumber pickles,
per dozen 07c

Heinz dill pickles, per doz. I’Jc

W bite chtMTies, per can 20c
U bite wax beans, per can 15c
Mum-lli macaroni, 2 pkg 25c
l aiicv chocolate creams,

per pound, 25c

Manzanilla olives, per qt.

Heinz mince meat, per lb.

Jell-O, all flavors, 3 pkgs.

Best rolled oats, 8 lbs.

Good imported sardines,
per can

Best tomato catsup, per

bottle 25c

Grape fruit, each 10c

Best clurcolate chips, per lb. 40c

10c

Coffees- -The Finest That Grow.

100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar

22 lbs. Brown Sugar

Santo Coffee, 7 pounds

table Syrup, gallon pails

Hute Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sacks

t^dfisli, white thick cuts, pound

•‘ure Maple Syrup; per gallon

Fine four stVing Broom, 35c quality

Wyandotte Washing Powder, 25c package

Yellow Corn Meal, 10 pounds

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

FREEm mmBROS.
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AARON V. MCALVAY
('HIKE JUHTICI

WILLIAM L. CARPENTER . ,

CLAUDIUS B. GRAN'T
CHARLES A. BLAIR
ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY
RUSSELL C. OSTRANDER
FRANK A. HOOKER
JOSEPH B. MOORE

ANHOCIATR junticrh

CHARLES C. HOPKINS, CLIRK.

Supreme Court
OF MICHIQAN *

lansinq. January 15, 1907.

My dear Mr» Glazier:

I notice in the paper your action

against the slot machines in Chelsea. The people of

the State are indebted to you for such action. I

think it is a beginning of the end of these

demoralizing things,. Washtenaw county has been

about as bad as any place in the State,— the very

county where the law should be strictly enforced.

I write simply to let you know that good people

admire your action, and good people are yet in the

majority. I have heard many speak of it.

* Sincerely yours,

C. B# Grant#

Hon. Frank P. Glazier,

Chelsea, Mich#

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD!
A Reward of $50.00 will be paid to the person, or persons, furnishing information

that will lead to the arrest and conviction of any one violating the laws of the State

of Michigan, regarding gambling and the proper conduction of saloons.

FRANK P. GLAZIER.
This reward is in addition to the reward offered by the Village Council, and will

hold good for the next forty years. Boys, get to work; this reward, together with

the one offered by the Village Council, means $100.00 to you every time you furnish

information that will lead to the conviction of any person violating the liquor laws

or laws governing gambling in the State of Michigan.

A Word to the Wise.• o 1 .

The Standard-Herald is preparing a biography of several Chelsea gamblers, in which

we will show that the mar who gambles in wheat options or stocks is a greater
menace to society, his partners and associates, and to good government, than the

gambler who plays poker or other games of chance.

Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap. — Galatians vi, 7.

Wreck 15 Slot Machines.

; Hon. Frank P. Glazier, president of

the village of Chelsea, accompanied by
Deputy Sheriff Leach and Marshal
Young raided the saloons and billiard
halls of the village last Saturday and
seized every slot machine that they
could And. The officers were followed
by about 250 townsmen who formed a
procession, and the machines were
carried to the four corners of the prin-

cipal streets and smashed with sledge-
hammers and then a bonfire was started
of the debris.

There were 15 machines in all and it
is estimated that each one has been
good for at least 52,000 a year to the
siloonmen and the owner of the
machines who pat them in on shares.
This would mean that |30,000 a year was

taken from the people in this way each

year.

Bat little money was found in the
maohlnes, for the reason that the vil-

lage authorities took possession of
them and notifle ’ the owners to remove
all money before 11:30 o'clock when
they were to be "destroyed. When the
officers called to retnore and destroy
the gambling devi^/Apromptly at 11:80
a. in., they four J elat three ot the
saloon late, H'val Pr^l***1 ha<*
removed '' {their

Whef

c

such action, he got a move on and pro-
duced the two missing machines.

Kmmer hid his machines and resisted
the officers in removing them.

Moe, who recently came from Jackson
and has run the most disreputable joint
ever known in Chelsea, deliberately lied
about the matter, denying any knowl-
edge of where the machines were con-
cealed, but later was found with the
goods. Monday the common council
revoked the licenses of Moe, Emmer and
Parker.

One of the eye-sores to the good
people of this oommunity has been the
manner in which Henry Fallen has con-
ducted his billiard-ruom for the past
several months. He has allowed boys
ranging in age from 11 years up to fre-
quent bis establishment and spend hours

playing pool, and In every instance it
has not only been a detriment to the
boys but to their school duties. Pullen

has been closed ap and will never run
a billiard-room in Chelsea again. ,

Kalkaska, Mieh„ Jan. 15.— -Ten mem-
bers of the W. C. T. U. and four pastors
attended a council meeting Monday
night. Slot machines mast go. The
ordinance was passed. Tho cutfew
ordinance is to be enforced at 8 o’clock
In the winter anal i in the summer.
The vidag* confiscated 22 slot, machines

tithtftae pe Ity for thia morning.

Pledge Support. ,
The members of the Congregational

church assembled at the annual meet-
ing of the church wish to express their
profound satisfaction to the members
of the council of the village of Chelsea

for the successful efforts that are being

made to enforce the laws of the state
of Michigan. Wo pledge our united
support to every movement directed
against gambling and intemperance.
We believe that the purpose of true
government is to make it as bard as
possible to do wrong and as easy os
possible to do. right. We hope that the
present movement toward civic right-
eousness may continue and that Chel-
sea may beoomp a model village and
city not only in material prosperity, but
also in true morality.

The above reeolution was enthusiasti-

cally and unanimously adopted by u
rising vote. The meeting was large
representing practically the entire con-

gregation. j .

William J. White, has again secured
full possession of the cement works at

Four Mile Lake. The property was in
the hands of a trustee, and was recent-
ly sold on a mechanics' lien of $7,500
and It waa bid In fur Mr. White.
The Trust Company has agreed to sur-
render the plant to Mr. White’s repre-
sentative. This does not affect the bank-
rupt proceeding* which are pending
against the company.

•••-•••••a
While They Last we will Sell •

Six quart Milk Pans at 65 cents per Dozen. ;

Six quart Pudding Pans 10c each or 3 for 25c

____ 25c Granite Wash basins for 15c

14 quart Dish Pan 15c each or 2 for 25c

Bargains in Harness, Blankets, Robes, Wash-
ing Machines and a large line of all makes
of Sewing Machines.

Wire is advancing, leave your order with us
for Lamb Wire -= Fence. The best along

the Pike.
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HOLMES & WALKER, ;

We Treat You Right.

W. D. LUDLOW & CO..

JUNK DEALERS.
Warerooms located in rear

House, Chelsea.
of Moe

Highest (.’ash 1'iiee Paid for Old Iron, Lend, ('o|)|)or, Zinc, Hides,
Pelts and Rags. Old Rubber Tc per pound. See ns before yon sell.

W. D. LUDLOW & CO.

«RKKKKKK*KMMMWm**lU'IWKKM'1U'K«K*RKM!KatRMtKRKKItRiUtK

Latest Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All \Vool«*na of exceptional quality and style, all lit suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Hook or Cards.

I
300 Different Styles

Ob Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top <Ws ami Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $»! 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared fo ours. We are also showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
b or the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Youth for Good Clothing and Home Industry.

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

 V

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET f

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone ns your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.
i tutsm aaamaansttanu

A FEW MORE
iM.tIO Ladle*’ Moca Glove* ...... ......... ...... $8c
95c and #Oc Ladle*’ Under wear at 19c and 98c
95c* and 59c MIsmca’ Underwear al 19c and 98c
95c and 50c Men’* Lndemenr. . .at 19c and 98c
95c and 59c Men's Cap*... ........ at 19c and 95c
Children’* finderirear ............. — One-half Off

AT J. S. CUMMINGS’
THE BUSY CORNER.

i, i. . v
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WASHING DAY, ROSY? LIZA GONE!

SLIDB

,/AH! BUT |T TAKES
'/US OLD TIMERS TO
SET THE KIDS

A PACE

— jiiiL

Supplement. The Chelsea Standard-Herald, Thursday, January 7, 1907

MOKTUAUK SALR.
\Vhon*«‘ Warren B. Horton ami KfUier A.

Uortou. hi> wile, tm»w tloceawd). of ttH1 town
>hip i*f Srtlrm, Omuiy of Wtubiciiaw uml
Stole of Mi* hlKon. made and executed u
I’lt.iin uiortKaKc bcartiiK dale tlio 3rd
d.i\ of AuKuat, A. L». l»t>0. to Albert L
Walker, of the came place, which aiild
muiiKUKe wa»' re onlcd in the oltlce of
i a* licKieter of I ''da of the County of
WM-dit.miw. State of MichiKan. In libel-
1  )J of MoitKHKex on page 18. on the 3rd
,i .\ of July, A. I*. itfdO, at 4:10 o'clock
I iu„ and •

V> net-can, Warren It. Gorton and Flora
\ iSorton. hie wife, of the township of
^ i. in. r.ianty of Wuitttenaw t\nd state
of M n hlgafv. rtlade and executed, a cer-
t.un inoTlVage bearlnK dale the 11th
, , \ ot July. A. 1>. 11*03. to Albert I.
\V .»lkcr.,of the same place, which said
inortgaKc was recorded in the office of
in. Ut-Kister of Heeds «»f the County of

i» pi

w. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Sur^eoa,
Treats all tliiit-HHi's ol tiomcsticaled anlmalr
Special HUeniion ulv*-n l<* lametieas am
hof'C tien'istiy. O III re ami reahlence Pari
sin *1, acr 's. irom M K cliurch, Ulielsea

H.
J. S|> KIUS,

VKIKIUN’AHY 8UUGEON.
Graduate of OntMrlo’ Veterinary Col

loco Treats all •Uaeaeoe of horses,
tie, s*tee;i. swine, iliaf and poultry,
call pro'iip'lv attendwl.

Office over Kpptar'* meat mark el.
Phone N ». 101 Chels.-a. Mich.

cat-
Ml

’ .i>ht< naw, State of Michigan, in libe
' ,«f .Mortgages on page lal on the

iii day of July, A. D. 1303. at 3 o cloi'k
I in., and

Wln-.ras. ddfnult has been made in
i .. i>a> nu i ts of the moneys secured by
 a b >>f said mortgages and In the con-
.fons of each of said mortgages ‘ by

a > it dcfailjts the power* of sale In. .>f said mortgages contained hav
. .Hu* operative, and

N' here *s. there is now due and utip 'i'l |
l i . date of this notice on 'said niort I
. a given August 3rd. A. I >. 1300. the
' in <f eight hundred twenty-six dol- i
. > ‘uxty-se.-en <ents <f 3o.6T) prln* j

p.'.l an i interest and an attorney's fee '
twenty-five dollars i $35.00) as by i

statu','- in stub case made and pro- '

I. .in ! whi* h is the whole amount
. . .iir.cd to be unpaid on sum mortgage ,

Wi..u-as. iKiault has been made In;
payin*'iit ot interest on said mort-

a g.- guen July 11. A. I*. 13o3. and the
.n. lias inn. lined unpaid and in at• .- iii;- more man sixty days ilioi.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

K-guhr meetings for 1907 are ns fol-
' lows: Ian '*9, Feb. 2«, Mar. 26, April 2H,
>Uv 2i. June 'Jo. July 82. Aug 20,
Sept. 17. Get. la. N .v. 19; annual meeting
ami eb-cMi'n "f "fficers, I )eo. 17. 8t,

I .f'lhn’- -4 lav, I um* 24— Dec, 27 Visiting
lUotiier* welciim*.

tJ. E. .Ucksoi), W. M.
(’. W. Mamney. Sec.

F.
MEH| I HEW,
I.ICKNSKP U’CTtOm-KB.

Bell ’Plume ,62. Manchester,
Mate* mstle ••• ill1' oOi'-e

Mich.

aeeordamc wtth the terms an i

'i: > ,if said nuTtgage the under-
d" s elect tuat so much of tin
:. sum of said mortgage as re-
,nii i.ld. with all arrearage of
l.n . « an. shall become ami !>«.

i p lyabie at once; and there is
.! unpaid at tile date Ot tips
•n said niortgagc live handle.

dollars thirty •Inree icnts
• . p. incipal and interest. and an
. > tee of iwetuy-llkc Uolia.,-
..-i by the statute' in such case

. i provided, which is the whole
i :rntm*d to be unpaid on sm n
. . and no suit or |uoceedmg
l.eert instituted at law or, 0.
> t») recover the debts now t»-
; > . uiv l by either of said mm (

e an> putt theteof. and
 .!. t ue undersigned. Jane A.

..IS 1.1 • li duly app HlUen e'-i ..
lac lust will and testanu-pt ol
i A inert 1* Walket. tile niori
,!- • >.iij. n> w deceased, hy vii-
utteis :• siaineiuary issued out
!•> t vie Probate Court to; t a -

t' M asht'-naw, 8t.ite of Mielu-
; •ill;*-;- 1 'U6;

. i.xre. notice- is hereby give:,
il l l«- . . l ttio p. overs o! sale in
.'..1 in-'itgageii contained ami
,t. in sa< u case made and pro-

'll i.o- l in day "f Vcbruu.ry. A
i' !, ov io.k in the foreno-c.

front door of the court
-i in.- «*ity .»f Ann Arbor. County
:,i' i vv and State of Michigan,
r.g tie- place of holding tne

rt i--. said County, when,
in -.•> d.-scribed in each of said
-:i .ue situated, tliei e will to
; it uiicttoii to the highest

i •  prenils*-* desi-J'lhed In eu- t,
mo: images or so much theteot

t • io*i'* >s.iry to satisfy the
•I ,, u; on noth of said mort-
neiu.l.iig prito ipals and Interest

.1  u :u*v s fees, anil . t be e\-
a ' i- w i l.\ l a w , said pre-mi**'
- :i** l in » .n h of said- ni» n

> r -i.-ovs. to wit
i..>. • «'• lain ph-i es and parcels
ii. • I i>erg In the Township•• .rrv of Washtenaw, am!
.M lr .n. and describe I as Hit

. f'-urta ‘ 'i » of the noitii-
Mu « '* » of section thirty-
-‘o the south one- half <’ •

a l one-fourth I ) -*f th*
f 'uflh ( of sOclIrtn• also the south orte-h ilfi nottnwes; one-fourth < ‘i •

' ; ...ist one-fourth (',) of sec-

I'OIT

Turnllull ii Wltherell, Attorneys.

Commisaicaors’ Kotico-
STAI'P. OK Mil'll IliA.V. Coimty ot Wn»b-

I tt-tiNM. Th - -unde' igm-d bavins laten appoint-
.h| |.\ ihe 1'r.ibntc t'.'iirt for said Coimty. Com
niissl -m-r' i" rceeiv < vaudne and iidju«t nil
etrtini'. trail di-uiaiids >< all pets n< against
til- e«tate .1 .la*-i-li Shaver, Irtlt* ot said
is.iiniy, d: e.i-*-"!. her* h> uive not ic - tbal four
mouths tr .ii dati- ar.- ai-owo*!. tiy *»r*h*r of said
1^01. t.* r.iiirt f..r Cr* d.tori to pieseut their
elntins iiram«t tli' c*nin* o! said deoesscM, and

II. .11 \*’Ol.. r..il'-
Hi ‘t they w ill nes t at Tinnltull & With' nul’s
. Iliee in Hie * idain- - I • h- l*ea, in said isiunty.
i-n th*- Ifirh day a F' liruarv. anil on th<* Ifilh
d iv \pi il. i c\t. at ;n |- *-k a m. o each
of .aid day s. ti. r. «•*•!?«•,• xainiiio nmi adjust said
elMiins.

P ili -I I h-ii-ll-.lsT -D. I!' •'
.1* 111 N ' • I'M MINCH,
t.E'i M I I.I.Sf \ C' -II. -1 iaimmissioners.

Cinmissioncrs’ -Ko*ice.
SI'ATK "K MililPivN * * 'ii at v if Wa-hn--

lia». Th im-li i-.igti.il having Imhoi apimlnled
l.y the i r'daite t "ot l i -aid county c mini*-
'i .ill r« to n- 1 1\ . . xuiuiiH* imd adjust all
claims .mil i. mun i- •>! ;.li |H-rs >. s aiiains lb"
estitt - Il. r.icc P-1-k late ol said etiuilty di-
ci-ii-.d. n< r.-hv go* u •! ..* that our months
Imm date ate ;d. in ..i-.leri.f said Pinliste
C'-urt. t.a «-r.-4iti.! * t.. pn M-tit thdr. elnims
airaiusi th. •— i c. , I .n.l <h*eensed. and that
they will me- 1 at tn* i a.- rt-sidi h.m-o! said do-
le..*.. I. m it) tow.-hi|. *  t l.vudon. m Haiti

«-..imiy . on the i.’ih day ..I Kchruaiy. and «»n the
Uih day . t Aim .I \t. at ten t»VI<K-k a m of
.•ach ..| siij.i d.iy », i , recoin', t-xnmiix* aud ad-
just- sutd claims -

l> itiil la-ci mber 1'!.
HKMiY I.KEK.
t >l.’>t IN IlhK.MAS.

tommisHioiit-ra.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
For tlio your ending Docombor 81, A. D. 1906, of ' ho

comlUion and .-tlTuirH of tlio

Northwestern Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Go.

I /mated nt Cholsoa, Washtenaw County, orgiwiir.eil under the l«w of the Htnte oi
Michigan and doing business in the County of Washtenaw, in suit! State.

JOHN CLARK, President. ALVIN J. EASTON, Secretary.
1\ 0. AdtlrcsH Mf I’rosidcnf, Chelsea. V. 0. Address of Secret ary, Dexter.

MBMBKHHlilPK.

1 Namlrer of members December 31, of previous year .......... M2
2 Number of members added during the present year ......... 41

Total ........ . ........ ‘ ........................ 373
Deduct number of members withdrawn during the year, and

policies canceled by reason of stile or otherwise ........ 6
Number of iminlvers now belonging to company.. . . 867

ItlSKS.

Amount of property nt risk Dec. 31, of previous yon r. .. . $342,601
Amount of risk added during year ................. . .... 92,600

Total ...................... * ...... * ..... $033,201
Deduct risks canceled, witlidrnWn or terniiiiiiP d ...... 9 29,987

Net ammint now at risk by company ...... . .......

IlKHltdlCM.

$•103,211 00

1 Cash in olliee ............. .................. •* * •* IdAIIIMTIKN.

83

3 Due or to l»eoome due from borrowed money. . . .’ ................ -$ 280 00I> Il Ft Id ITS

3 Cash collected on assessments levied in prior y< a is ........ ..... $ 6 15
+ Cash from membership or policy fees, $ 18.93 for 1905, $103.30 for

1906, total.. ............................... 152 13
3 Cash from increased or decreased iiiBtirancc — 22

6 Cash received from loans ..................... 280 on

8 Total cash receipts ............. .......... * 438 80

9 Add cash balance at close proceeding year ..... ............... $ 116 9S

10 Total ............................
.... ..... ‘ ....... $ 555 78

DlSltl ' IIHK.M KNTS.

1 Losses act u illy paid daring the year (of which $216 30 occurred
to prior year) ......... .......... •$ 308

•> Salaries ami fees paid to ollicers ami directors (Schedule A)
$12868 for 1903, $90.4! for 19116. total.. . 219 H

1 Cash uaitl on loans, interest, $2 23 ..... .......... o . 

All other disbursements (Schedule II).' ......... ............ . • • • 25 :•* .

6 Total expenses actually paid during (In* year.. . .............. -V * 651 7.

sniEiu i.i:

Name of Ofllcer or Director i" ulioni paid.
1 9113 I'.mfi

snn-pl LK H.

lleniM of “All Other
Expenses.”

C. 1). Johnson, director ........ $17 25 $ 7 50 $21 75 Postage . . ....... $ 4 90
Geo. Gage, director. . . . ....... 12 25 . 8 50 . 20 75 Printing ........ 6 8"

rims. Rogers, director ........ . 11 15 9 25 20 70 Incidentals ...... 18 17-

L. Eiston, director .... ........ II 25 7 50 21 75
W It Collins, director ........ 11 13' 5 II 19 81

Alonzo Olsaver,- auditor ....... 1 50 1 50
N. W. Laird, auditor ......... 1 50 1 50

tin*. T. Euglish, secretary.... . 3 00 3 00

Geo. T. English, secretary . . . . . 53 00 53 00
A. J. Easton, sec. and Irons. . 50 nil 50 00

J. Easton, sec. and treas. . 2 25 2 25

Total Schedule A ........ . . $ 1 28 63 $90 II $219 04 T«>( al Schedule li $25 35

-i

ri

OTI

N.-v mber 3. 1304.
JANE A. WALKIvfl.

Probitfi Order.
sr.UK |»F Mb nil. W 1’i.uniy of WM-bfc-

tiuw. ai a ' -- i .-I ih - iTijbaN* CiHirl f.ir
Halil ikumy ..I >' a-hr naw. h' i'l at The I’hUiate
lithe**, in Hi ' in m: van AriM.r,<>ii the 2Tth day

; ..i Pec* inl-ci . in The y. ar ..lie ihoUMml nine
hun.n*-.t .ui'i 'i \

Pn-.-M-ut . Km -i.. K I.h iu<l. Jmlge of Pr.tiau*.
lu Hu- m;ii i. i .-f iln- *— ntte n| J..un K.

Iliii'eiiuan. * I *1.

' u. r. a*lii k an; 1 11 uisr Hi* iluly v. ritletl p.*iitioii
"I AtHo— If’ma una . praynur ihal HllmiltU-
trat -not - ii*! . -lai*- uaiy t« gr i..u**l lo giies

) liun Ini m «.i --•iin* • il * i -in a'.le iH-ixiti. pud
llnit a I'pru i -c i » an t ciminWloncr. I.** ap-
p. miiil.

it i« . nb-i* d. il.at ih»- -Mh day of Januaiy .

; neXT, ai I' ll 'cl « k III Ihe n.rcunuii, al •uiid
| ITcbate ''line, in apiminte'l for heanng said u
! |H*lill* II. • j •

And it i- furt h**i .•nlcn*d. that a copy of Ibl* | |Q
! '.r it-r l" pidd -h*-*! lure** sticeessive wt-' ks !

Wh-n

- --- , , pn-vp.u*. t-. -aid unii*. id>variug. In the < helse i

M.-.+fcfs ..f tn*- Will or Albeit i. ' sturdurd' tr-ntriranr-R -paper . rint**'! and efr
Walker. I •••r* a a**d. j ciilatmg in >ai*i i uittv oi Waihtei.avr.

KMOUY • . LBI. \M>.
I A true c**py» . Ju-ig* 'd Probate

It Wiirr Nkvskiuk. K-gist.-r 51
' i'P'>ltl‘ S M INTYRR. Attorney for

! ! \ • • :ir i \ P isiness Address. Court
II-* i Kal imazoo. Michigan.

MlM-KI.I.ANKOlS* tjl KsTluNs.

How many assessments have been made diu-ing the year? Ans. None,
was the last assehsmeni ortlered? Ans. Jan. 1903.

Total liabilities of Hi*1 company at (I it unie. Ans., $811.10.
Amount of liabilities carrit-d over- Ans. .\"iu*.
WhaUis life amount. ol all tlie iissessmeiitsiiiadeduriug Iheyear? Ans. Non«-.
What amount of losses or expenses are allowed to accumulate before an asM-s--

mcuL is levied? Ans. Not staled.
Does the company in making un assessment, pinvide tlicrcin 0>r any surplu--

funt' over l In* actual losses accrued? Yes. If so, how much? Ans. N> '

to excet*-' $'200.

What is the aggregate valuaijon of real property insurctl by llie companv
Ans , $608,214.

What proportion of damage nr actual loss sustained on teal property does li e
company pay? Ans. Two-thirds.

What is t lie aggregate valuation of personal property insured by the m •

pany? Aus. Not separated from real
What proportion of rittiwngc or actual loss gllslaTiied on persoiial property dOPS

the company pay? Ans. Two-thirds.

Grading and Lawn Work.

1'2 Arc all risks examined before written? Y s. Ilywhom? Directors.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, I

----- : - J County of Washtenaw, ̂ SN‘ *-

Pro’sato Order. # John Clark, I’resident, nud Alvin J. Easton, Sccrt-tury of said Company, do, :.uil
ST.vTE ••K Mb Hlti.VN. founty of Wnsh- each for himselr doth th-pose aud say, that they have read the foregoing stan-........... . ul

I itm preparml t«> do all kinds of rad-

im: and l. iwn work on short notice. Also
all kinds <>f general

TEAMING AND TRUCK WORK.

I will furni-u estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee .satisfaction. Give
me a call. . • _

‘ in j. ir .oil, Hu*- tnaunte s^itahi
f r l.ivvil?, $1.00 I" r I'lntl, •l**|ivcre«1.

n-r^i.r*;. .mt'ry.r'w'Vi,!^!'^^ k"o;v rl,° contents thereof and they have1 good rcaMon to helieAe,
Pr bill*- < uhi-i-. "in Hi.- 1 ‘uv ..t M,n Arlsvr.nn the ; ('0 believe said statement to be true.
II h .1.0 * f III' U ttv In thi-\*-ar one thousat.d ' -K MIN’ ( 'LAKK, ('resident.s , , Ai.vm.K.isToN.wt»r.v..
In th" matter "I iti>- . stlu** .,f s.ibra Ann Sworn and subscribed to before me, at Chelsea, in said State and Ceiinty, Huh

vv. b-. it. .i. .-i-iim.I . second day of January, A. D. 1907.
Jmiip- - t. mi hi, i xiTtitor "T said estate,, JOIIN’ I) WATSON

Notary I'ublie, Washrenaw County, Michigan.
My commission expires January *21. 1907.

<.ii l hi-* linul ncoiint. mid |

'am.* may l.e heard mi l

FRED GILBERT,
Residence, west Middle si root, Chelsea.

Phone 120 L

hav til. -I in Hu
piavimr that Hi*-
all*.«. •!

Il i' orli-rfl that ihe blh day of February
| in-.vi. at ten n'rlctk in the tun ii.m.ii, at said
..Rnubitii.-i lOi^u 4»- ap|kiiunsl n<r b**a>'iug. Mii<l
' accniuit.

vud it i- iiirilu-r . r.len'l. that a Copy of this
or-l.T^ I-- |.UlT I'li.'l three 'UCCC'SiVl! WiCkS,.
pn*v i..U' b. '..id iituc.il h*-ariiig. in the I'belscu '•‘‘5

j Simi-ianl-U. I'ai l, a iivwspii|M-r Htnuti-d muk| Dec. 10.
circulating in said «'..untv "I VVasmenaw.

KMOUY K. I.KI.AM).
[A true is ui) j Judge o| Proliate.
H. w iur .sr.WKIHK. K.-gi'ter. |

Apr. 10.
May 13.

a _ _ _ s | Al ls I It S OF I.OSS.  __  _
Hay stack, lire blown from burning house ......... $21 00
Two cows killed and damage to barn, lightning.. .. 104 50
Buggy, in a burn destroyed by lightning ......... 7 23
Carpet, defective chimney ............... 7777777. 3 00

$14 00
09 68
4 83-

3 8*.

JEWELRY.
Wp have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems.

We also have a line lino of

Gold Biwed Spictacles and Eye Glasses

Probate Order,
STATE til- MU llli. \ V ('..uuly ,.|

tenay. S'^ At .i *"*• -imi o| Ihe PimIi.-iI.
i«.r '.lid F. inly .i| Washti-iiatv. h*-l
PnilMU- m the I'iiy ..I \
th- :4ih it.v ui Jmitiari, in the >•
Kind nun- iiiiii.l|-.*i| mnt-oeveii,
• IT* - hi Km -ry K l'.elatid, Jud.

In Hit lumn r -I the i-tUnt.- <>t «.
I dit-ea'i d

ANM AI. Ml l-TINt;.

The ninth annual meeting of the Northwestern Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual
Fire Insurance Company will he held in Cc town hall in the village of Chelsea, on
Wednesday, January 10, 1007. .1 I o’clock p. in., for the election nfa President and

Wash- ‘ S'’,’.r'’t:,r-V’ also D' rectors for the townships of Webster and Dexter, and the trans-
I- mr :,,'tion of such other husincsH as may come hefore the meeting

U Ar."?.,,'?: i _ ' A'-V'N KABTON, Secretary.

I'r.ibat".

•> l.nick.
Commi32ionors’ ITotico

STATE OF MU'llltifN. Ciiuntv «if WhsIiU-

t ration • I '.ml .sian* mayY.** gni'.i" V tYiV.-M'rv ' •‘‘••'"•f-to iv«*Hv«...*xmnlm-Mn'l adjust nIIcIiiIiiis
I ui. m. M:b. rs...nibl.Vt*-u. m. I th?, T"’ ^A.PU * all |H-rso„- „g .ins- thc.-Himc.

.... . . .......... _ 1 in n John Itockwi-I . bile ot sitid e.imit*- .1 ...... .......

We do all kinds of repairing

A. E. WINANS,

estate of wild deceased, mid that they will me, t

ai.pr.n-. i' .ud .•..iami-si..m-r- ..h.Iui.h! ...... .I"hn lt«M-kwi |l, bite of said otnnuy. .hs-enw-d.

L'rr
' Mh '-.da.-. appoiun u n.. Sid tr* dituw l*. .pn*senl their oiHim- nBmw ih.

peTTFil
An-I n i' lurHii-p.ird red

-.1 l"l pUiijl'tird thlis* Sib
u "u- !*• 'iiid tiini* ot hearing
M MM.liuM: 111- mill. II l|( U >p|,|M*l
• 'I >; i" j -is . p 7 .I. l.n, .ji .V i,, KMuitv r;Atni.-'-.ipv 1,1;
U a mr Ncwkikk. Kwrisn-r ,

ftl
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WANTED
To 200 Shires ef Chaises Savings Bank Slack.

We offer $205.00 Per share for Chelsea

THE CHELSEA STAND ARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, JANUARY i7, 1907.

ijf. Hoilllil
**r, Ne, 1 In

^OIT, MICH.

r Herald

vings’ Bank stock. Shares $100.00 par
value.

This means that for each share of stock
which originally cost you $100.00, we will pay

you $205.00, or $105.00more than you paid
for it. In other words, if you own ten shares of

Chelsea Savings Bank stock ($1,000.00 par
value), we will pay you $2,050.00 for it.

This offer is for any amount of stock from
one share up to two hundred shares.

Please let us hear from you.

Mw. II. h. Wood haa sold her Interest
>n tlw. Hatch-Durand block to Mrs.
Anna Hoag.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. K.8. Wednesday even
log, January ?8.

KALMBACH & WATSON

To the . People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

We are in for business and ask for a share of

your patronage. Will always carry a full line of

Builders’ Supplies, Fence Posts, Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

The Young Peoples Society of fit.
Paul • church will meet next Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock.

John Q. Adrion opened up his market
»n his former location in the Klein
building on Tuesday.

Carnival day of tho Klt-Kat Club, In
two acta will be given by the Lady Mac-
cabees about February 1.

"Parents and their Duty” will be Rev.

A. A. fioboen's subject at fit. Paul’s
church next Sunday morning.

Tho Lady Maccabees of Gregory will
hold a public installation of officers
Wednesday evening, January 25.

The Sewing Club will meet with Miss
Kellie fitraitli, Friday evening, January
18th.

- ---- -- - - *

The health officer of Ann Arbor yester- 1

day reported that a student In that city
haa the smallpox.

August H. Kochbe, of Sharon, bus pur-

chased of C. H. Kempf a tract of land on
section 12 in that township.

Clearing

Celina Bush, of Lyndon, recently sold

to Thomas Leach and Fred D. ^.rU two
parcels of laud on section A, Sylvan.

TWO
Married, Monday, December 24, 1900,

at Sandusky, Ohio, Miss Lucy M. Skin-
ner, of Chelsea, to Mr. Glenn L. Barnes,
of Toledo, Ohio. *

Tho Sunday school class taught by N.

W, Laird in the Baptist church gave 1

him a surpise party at his home in
Sylvan, Monday evening.

Positively the 'greatest Money Saving Sale of the Season.

All Winter Goods Must Go
Profits and a large part of the cost will be sacrificed in

closing them out.

State Pharmacy Inspector, M. L.
Campbell, of taslle, was In Chelses yes- j

terdsy aud paid his annual vlalt of in-
spection of tho drug store in this place.

W. I. Wood has purchased the interest
of the Hatch heirs in the building |

known as tho Hatch-Winans block.
Turn Boll & Withered were the agents
for tho heirs.

There will be a district ministerial
meeting of the pastors of the M. K.
church held in Chelsea, March 25 and
26.

The quarterly business (fleeting of the|

Young People’s Society of St. Paul’s
church will bo held this eveniog in thej

school house, after which, a lunch will

be served at the Chelsea House.

The annual meeting of the Rural
Telephone Co. will be held In the town
hall of Stoekbridge on Saturday, Janu-
ary 19th.

The German Workmen’s society will
hold their annual meeting in the 0. A.

R. hall Monday evening, at 7 o’clock
local time.

J. E. McKune, who has been an as-i
sistant in the Chelsea postofflee for the j

past seven years resigned his position

last Saturday. Miss Flora Atkinson
will take the vacant place assuming her

duties the first of next week.

6^0
X AND X

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm-
ers’ Club will meet at tife home of Mr.

Charles Fish and wife, of Chelsea, on
Friday of this week.

Attention is called to the proceedings

of the common council of Chelsea which
will be found on the last (or eight page)

of this issue of Tho Standard-Herald.

The Lady Maccabees will hold -
regular meeting next Tuesday evening!

at whicli time the new officers will be

installed. The husbands of the members
of the order are invited to be present
A scrub lunch will be served.

Frederick J. Morton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Morton, of Chelsea, was re-
cently admitted to tho New York State
bar as a practicing attorney-at-law.

A Genuine January Bargain Sale.

"Truth'’ is the subject in the Christian

Scien^p Church for next Sunday. Golden

Text, John, 10: 13. Responsive reading,

Exodus, 4; Jeremiah, 1. All are welcome.

This month we offer our Furniture Stock at
Reduced Prices.• * ~ ^

The following J i lies at prices to close : Heating Stove! Guns,

Horse Hlirnkets, Robes, Tank Heaters, Buggies and Cutters.

WV have a complete line of Crosscut Saws, Files, Axes,
Wedge-, ( ant hooks, a|1(i Tools of all kinds at the right price.

"Reading the Bible", will be the sub-

ject next Sunday morning at the Con-
gregational Church. “Thomas, the Hon-
est Doubter," will be the evening theme.

Mr. and Mrs. TI100. E. Wood lost Mon-

day entertained Mrs. H. Chapman and
daughter, Imogene, of Sioux City, Iowa,

and Geo. Blalch and wife, of Ann Arbor.

1 W. J. KNAPP.

St. Agnes Sodality will give a pro-
gressive pedro party in St. Mary's hall

on Friday evening of this week. Every
Adhifision 15one is cordially invited,

cents.

Remember,
• I have a choice lot of

BOBS AND CUTTERS
0|i hand when the snow conies.

1 am in n position now lo built or repair any

Rubber Tire Vehicle
beg.ird less <>| what size tire it may be, for I have one of the best

'(>°i war 1 ire Machines built, also Good vear Rubber, which is fullygnaraniml. *

<iuv m • a trial on anything in Repairing: of Vehiclen "job. I will prove to von that you will get valuereceived. , J

/III Painting: done on or before March 1*1
•II receive a liberal discount. __ r

Yours for Value Received,

A. G. FAIST .

F. E. Storms & Co. have secured the
contract to furnish the lumber for the
large barn Lewis Eschelbacb, of Lima,
will have built on bis farm the coming
spring.

Edwin Buss and wife, of Woodmere,
were called to Freedom the first of the
week by the death of his mother, Mrs.
John Buss, who died at her home in that
township, Sunday.

Mrs. Byron Wight, of Detroit, well-
known to many of the residents of this
vicinity, who has been quite ill for a
number of weeks past is reported as
being better. Mr. and Mrs. Wight ex-
pect to celebrate tho anniversary of
their golden wedding at their home in
Detroit, February 8th.

Grandest Opportunity You Ever Had
r ^ -a0 rr . ne"’ C]enn' nlvt0-d,,,<‘ ,,,crcli#i>(liso at only n Wli,,,, ,ilg v#|Be

R*"1 C0‘tt*' W‘‘i8t8’ Ulld',rw«“-, Fan, Shawls, IVttiowts. rsciimtore etc

nTX^n f0re,,,Tent"r''- ................ ...... .per . ..... hav, ^ ^
^ l,ufk ‘ .. .....

Horse Blankets
Cheaper than you will buy them again in years lo eomc. Invest your moiwv in Hors,. Hlankets

now and it will earn you twenty.five per cent while you would be waiting t„ buy i|,„„ n,.u fu|.
Urges, ze square blankets will g„ „t *1.01, ,|0(M| wool blanket, at from 0 , stable

Blankets at from 50c to *2.00. Plash Robes and Fur Robes at reduced prices.

We Don’t Stop Here
But during this sale will offer as a trade stimulnter 50 pieces Table I im n inn i . v i •

at very attractive prices We bought them during the past year at mneh low,.,' .n J h n pre^ut
wholesale value. Don’t hes.tate, don’t put it off, bn, buy now, all table li,,,.,, „,!| n.ipk„ ‘ C ar,

going to need during the com, ng year, aa prices , . re s'eadiiymlvaneing. There U question' about

!L782f52S82. . ..... ....... ......... .... .......... . “ - .......... .

unbleached at 35c, 39c and 4., c yard. Never rctaded anywhere at less Ilian rruin 50e vmd
We hare them at 59c, fl9c, T9c and 89e, boll, bleached and unbleached. M ,o inches wide

We hatrim R ’ “f' "Ml ^ ^ ^ *U«. and *.89 d"enWe have them, all ises, and patterns to match the table linens. ̂

W pieces regnlar 10c to 20c Races are going during this Srle vanl In this lot are
Normandy V.l„ Engl.sh and Derman Torchon Races from H lo 4 inches in widih. Inserlion ,,, maleff

Bargains in every department. Come and look.

“Civic Righteousness" will be the
subject of tho sermon at the Baptist
church next .Sunday morning. On ac-
countofthe revival services at the M.
E. church there will not be any services

in the evening. Sunday school and B.
Y. P. U. meeting at the usual hours.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
The ladies of the Mission circle of the

Baptist church will give a Japanese tea

at the church on Friday evening from

five o’clock until seven. The decora-
tions will be in Japanese style and
Japanese waiters will serve. All are

Cordially invited. Supper 15 cents.

R. J. West, of Sylvan, while on his
way to Jackson last Saturday with a
load of junk met with an accident that
broke one of his legs. He was west of
Grass Lake and he either fell or Vas
thrown from his wagon and a wheel of
the wagon ran over his leg breaking it.

E. H. McKernan will sell bis personal
property at auction on the Andrew
Sawyer farm in Lyndon, on Tuesday,
January 22, 1907, commencing at 10
o’clock a. m. consisting of three good
work horses, seven head of cattle, swine,

a full line of farm tools, com, oats hay,

cornstalks etc. A hot lunoh at noon.
E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.

The revival mootings being conducted

in the M. E. 'Jhurch this week by Revs, at the home of Geo. T. English and wife

oveid^Y"* f Pt ,Ur ar° aitteMdod evepy for the purpose of installing officers and

Geo. A. Runoiman loft Tuesday for
Unsing, where ho attended the annual
meeting of the State Association of
County Drain Commissioners. The meet-
ing closes this evening.

Lafayette Grange will hold a special

meeting Wednesday evening, January 28,
at the home of Geo. T. English and wife

--- ...... .-...j f'.wgiaui will IKJ

given. R. S. Whalian and wife, of North
Uko. delegates to the state grange, will
be present, make their reports and act
as the installing officers.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meaeham and
daughter, who have been visiting at the
home of their parents, A. B. Skinner and
wife, returned to their home in Milan
Ohio, Monday of this week.

• •

It Is reported that A. E. Fletcher, of

Stoekbridge, has purchased a large dry

goods stock in Jackson and will close
out bis Stoekbridge stock and make
Jackson his future place of business.

The Gorman Farmers’ Insurance Co.
held their annual meeting in the court

house at Ann Arbor Monday. The pre-
sident, secretary and one director were
re-elected to succeed themselves and a

new vice-president, treasurer and one
director were elected. George Haist, of

Lima, being the new director. The
meeting ordered an assessment of $1 10

per $1,000 be levied.

The town board of Sylvan held a
meeting Tuesday afternoon and by its
action ratified an agreement entered
into between the supervisors of Lima
and Sylvan and the boards of tho two
townships, that the^ro^ls between the
two town ihips shall be divided for the
purpose of being kept In repair as fol-
lows: Township of Sylvan taking the
town line road north of the southeast
corner of soetion 1 Sylvan and the
southwest corner of Motion 0, Lima.
Lima taking all town lino roads south
of the northeast corner of section 25
Sylvan and extending to the south
boundries of the said townships.

Hsr Original Scheme.
. She was very proud of her first
bank book, and determined to make
none of the ailly mistakes she had
read about In the joke columns of
newspapers. There was no danger
of overdrawing her account. Every
check was duly recordeJ! on tho stub,
and after every four checks a balance
was correctly struck.
"But how is it?” asked the man

one day when looking over the book;
"how is It that your checks always
come out in even dollars? Do you
never have a sum like $5.11 to pay?"
“Yes, often; but I have a famous

scheme,” she explained, gleefully.
"It’a such a bother to add up the
centa that I Just make the check out
for five dollajra, and send the 11
cents in postage stamps.”

Resources of th. Sud.n.

Poled I “ 1U °I the pro.— 0' natural’™.

'tPloration ld“" tllr0Ugh

'."‘e the hauka of
^tending (0 the^K18 !1PPer reacheB*
fteebonv Aby88,nlan frontier.
rt»eranS a aT 8 ^ a,on* **

cr*eper, valunhin “ rubber

06 ,or b I and flight Pflr thouund.

European Marriage Figures.
It is estimated that the women of

Great Britain have nearly twice as
many chances of being married as the
women of any other nation In Europe.
This Is one of the facts shown In
the annual statistical abstract from
the principal nations of the world Is-
sued by the English board of trade
recently. The period covered by the
figures Is from 1893 to 1908. In each
of those ten years there have- been

marriages per thousand of

There will be a donation sapper for
the benefit of Rev. M. Lee Grant $nd

family at, the Congregational church
next Wednesday evening, January 28.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-
tend.

The board of supervisors last Frida)
voted down the proposition to place the
county officers on a salary. The vote
was: yes, 12; nays, 14. Supervisor Hum-
mel, of Chelsea, voting “no” on the reso-

lution.

The Northwestern Washtenaw Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held their
annual meeting in the town hall yester-

day afternoon and tlie following officers

were elected: President, John Clark of
LyndouT secretary and treasurer A. J.
Easton, of Lima; directors, Charles
Rogers, of Webster and C. D. Johnson,
of Dexter; auditor, N. W. Laird, of Syl-

van. An ossessmont of $1.00 per $1,000.

Fresh Air for Pneumonia.
Dr Northrup, professor of chil-

dren a diseases in Columbia univer-
sity, was the first' to break away
from the tradition of the close, warm
room and to take his pneumonia pa
tlents to the roof. In the cold and
snow and winter winds he placed his
patient on the housetop, clothed and
bedded against the cold, and gave
the first dose of cold, pure air to the
luztgs of the sufferer. Success has
been such that the treatment has
been spreading until outdoor winter
for the pneumonia victim promises
to be as widely accepted as it is
becoming for the tuberefilous patient.

An Unprogressive Institution.
--One of the most successful clergy-
men In Philadelphia." remarked a col-
lege professor, "was proud of the fact
that he was always addressed as plain
’mister.’ an 7 that he possessed no de-
gree which entitled him to the honor-
able name of ’doctor.’
. "An elder entered the 'clergyman’s
study one morning and banded him a
marked paper. The item stated that
the minister had been honored by his
old college and that now he could at-
tach I). 1). to his name.

‘"Well, well.’ muttered the padtor.
not without feeling, iur he loved hl$
college, ’my old school Is a little be-
hind the times, and still believes In
capital punishment.’ ’’

Itching piles provoke profanity, bun
profanity won't cure them. DuanV
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
protruding piles alter years of suffering.
At any drug store.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
Hah* at the South .I(*C!*bou Stock Fang.
The prize henjof .Michigan. All stock
t'se gef of .U( k-oil Hoy, the grand
• liamplnn hour of Michigan. Gallup
A To wnley, propriMor-, Jackson, Clti-
/‘•ns 'phone w III, or- K. K. Gallon,Uhelsea. 34Hf

K ARM HA( 11 A \\ \ J’SON have a good
big liar ul villnge'Hnd farm properties.
s.-e them If you w ant to buy -See them
if you want sell.

bAR.M lo LK 1 on shares. Two hun
died «unl lorry arres in W* baler town
ship three mil. - n ithof Delhi Miila-
hve miles northeast of Dexter. Good
laud and good buildings. Apply to
E. Uranron, De.ver, Mich. Hell phone
50 2 r. mi

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

-LOST WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE Several Lumber wagon
and hay rack, second- hand, hut a*
good an new; has been used hut very
little. Cheap. Call on A. U. Fa Hr.

WANTED— -25 young hens also a new
milch cow, a Jersey prefered, must
tie a good one. inquire of Rudolph
Hoppe, R F. I) 4, Chelsea.

FOR SALE A Chester white boar, 1
)ear old. Inquire of Russell \V heelock
K. F. 1). 5, Cnelsea, or ’phone 156 21 Is.

FOR SALE— One lot on Middle street;
3 lots in I >. B. Tay tor’s addition, $300
each: .1. Geo. Kalmbach place house
and 2 acres land; 4 lots on corner of
Lincoln and Oongdon streets; John
Coiilin firm, Lyndon; 9 Into In Mrs.
K. B. Gates’ addition to Chelsea. In-
quire ot Turn Bull A Witherell.

FOR SALE— Farm of 480 acres in bulk
<>r In oarcels. in 'Lyndon township,
good peach and apple orchards, fat
buildings. Terms easy. Inquire of
J. S. Gorman. . j{T,i

seven

Mrs. J. 8. Hathaway Jeft .In The
Standard-Horald office Wednesday afte r
noon of this weok a bouquet of white
lilacs that she had grown In her home
from slips of the plant that she Mt oat
In plant jars earlier in the aeaaou.

Supervisor Henry Dleterle and G.
Lesser, of Dexter township, each deliv-
ered to R. B. Waltroua, on Wednesday, a

bunch of lambs they have been feeding.

They received 20 cents more per hun-
dred in the Chelsea market than the
buyers in Dexter village would pay. A.
Lesser, who lives one mile north of Dex-

ter, delivered several fat cattle the same
day, for which the Chelsea buyer paid

25 cents more per hundred than his home Butter,
buyer would pay. 1 “

Th7ch«lM* Markets,

ing prto!-bnyePi °net t°d*y’ the fo,,ow

Wheat, red or white ........ 71

SAW FILING promptly done at A. G.
Faint's shop also mriiitiire repairing.
Satisfaction guaranteed. John It.'liroesumle. •

WANTttt»— Uolts to break. For farther
particulars call on D»iia Guodwln at
the Chelsea House. 4ptf

WANTED — Hoarders. Call on
O’Conner, North street, Chelsea.

Mrs.
50

Wheat, red or white.
.......... . .....

g*48---- ...........
Beane ......

Steers, heavy .......
Steers, light .........

70
65

35

1 10
4 OO- to 4 50
8 00to3 50

l»« » YW NEED A STOVE-Large size
Peninsular, full nickeled, hums wood
or coal, new last winter, $15 cash or
wood takes It. O. J. Walworth, Jef-
fersoq street, Chelsea. 49tf

S andard-llerald liners bring results

' W

ATTENTION— The Chelsea House 10
cent barn Is now ready for the accom*
modatlon of the public. Give us a
trial. J. O, Wagner. 51

VeXTT"'’"’-’"''’"’’’ 1 
Ĵ ^

nogs ..... 4tnn
Sheep, wethera ......... . . 8 50 to 4 50

bn...^.... -.. 2 OOtoS 00
iprln^i. ... ..... ' . 09

09
20 to 21

/“

Sheep) ewea.
Chickens, sj

FOR SALE— House and two lots, south
Mam street near electric waltlngroom.
For full particulars call on Adam
Alber or Fred Broesamle. 50______________

— £00d ................ «*
put chased the R. A. Snvder Onion
marsh and all hard land, village lots
etc. 1 now offer the same for sale, 42
acres of onion marsh for sale in a
body, or will sell in parcels. 'i’H. 8
Holmes. , 45trvft

FOR SALE— Choice second growth

rdF,MrHMde"very- f>6uD'^°

SOMETHING TO FALL HACK UPON
When a cyclone strikes your business,

a typhoon tugs at your financial roots,
or an earthquake shakes down yourfoundations. 

VC IK BANK ACCOUNT
has power tq still the stofm and tu chase
away misfortune! Just a few Inches of
paper, yet a safety application that works
the mighty miracle! What have YOU
to fall back upon when misfortune reshes
down on y.m? Let the Kempf Commer-
cial A Savings Hank book your name
wUbmit delay. One slngtv dollar help*
to build a bank account^

Tie Keipf Commercial

& Savinis Bait
H. S. Holmes, prea.

c. U. Kkmpf, Vice Pres.
G

• ... /A

• • - _ j . -



«EI « trwibM wm “Yw. Mr. *n»« monotonoa* thump! thump!
jim w it «»• raportwl hj thump! of Urn hor*e‘$ hoof* up that

* 9*T*ci*a that Mr*. Ashtoa had th* loo* rtreet of nerer^ndln* asphalt
aai v« vaattd to keop it

Iamb stew with dumplings.

•Tim aati) aftor Manii Gra*— “
Joo stopped, p^rfoctij still, and

«a.-od at th# cdhror He could not

seemed to beat in upon her brain and
deaden It
She wondered raguely If men suf-

fered when stricken with a mortal
wound. Did a woman ever suffer?
Could a woman suffer? Was it very
queer that she should ait dumbly,
with her hands folded? Was It so
rery selfish that she did not consider
her aunt, that she thought of some-

>,!•. i.s Tviof H09 W ^ "T>F did tht not

all — th

faumj nti nodded, without a c’.lm-
mr jf suxprtse oa hi* face. Joe
whed at the jaiier. at Baker— neither
#f them were surprised
^Thea. ,ieok"Lhe .-emmeneed rather

tacpcfy.

-Tt^ * TV* yen were iytac to and
«o.£2r* off «t all sorts o? fool er-
rsafls— keepan xs amused like a lot
:( chttiraaT*
Jlmmjr nti smiled Mandly. -Of

Was it because she did not care?
On. oa. on the street ran. past row

after row of stupid-lookinit houses,
tbeir windows blinking at her in the
sun. On. on it ran. far— farther than
she could nee— beyond the boundaries

• CHAPTER XYL-
“Jce. * the .ocher W so,

Ij from the tahft. "vrtsan dM stb
I saw her dri»e eff ‘.hat zzftt i
a carriage, an I Boa t jC*. » » :ecler

ah*? came back ta ths'heuet ac apt.
I searete-i ererrwlwre. I Sat* x«t
seen her since — sinre — this ’

“She is at Mrs. damtraa * v-ti ier
cousin.”

"Miss Ashton was takes :!1 vasa.:
Bhe?rt

••Yes."

“I thought that Tttsst be the
She did not look we;; wi<-5 they drrre
away." He dropped tu heit ‘.a 1$

wirt* V*. Baif^ur. too appreciate of the world, into the narrow lane of
Utf >#ee!itfTy keepiaf it quiet — " eteraity.

•yur i<eg— :i«s qs^e:? For keep — Houses and banqutte* crept by on
jjc <a- — «:'•’ . either side; a never-diminishing
•To* + r yex see h would not do — " stream of human life crawled on—
Tie r .‘TS Bsm. Jo# furtotaly de- hiart -coated men lifted their shining

sdamtmf Lie detecting, lesounced the hats t© every sjmperer in petticoats—
jwore ienoxsred their whole inferaal bow she hated them all!
tyfz- ta. Father of MWcy, would she never
Oaoe J.-nmy * voice piped ont. weak get home, never get beyond the reach

luf a^>jogeoc “Bat the board of of prying eyes? Would she never be
ia. h— ‘ - able to close her own door, and be
’Damn yaar beard of health, damn akme with herself? — alone for .one

T’c r Mari* Gras, damn yoa and all moment when she might let go. Anl-
* : ar pack of s-*— “ ta felt that she was clinging tightly
Joe aivanced fan her and farther

i:- :ie rcoa until he drove the three
res i*:o a oomer where they bad to

He overwhelmed their ex-
: iii’ - a wb:*:*:ad of
oss urath.
Duke stood in the doorway, listen-

-sr
There was perhaps never another in-

hands; after all it did not rarer very stance .n hi» career when h* failed to

she s

much, not now; notirsg nr.ere-i
“Does she know where I am?

did not raise bis heai.

“Yes; she was here Ju« n*rw
saw you Miher: you care :n*o
room.”
Duke tottered to his fee» leaning good care of thar.

'heavily with one band On the table
•'Why did she come to this place*”
“You would not give your tame

and the police wanted to identify you
No. it wasn’t exactly that way. but—''
» “Anita! Came to ideatify me’ My
God!" he sank back into his chair
again.

“Yes. both the girls are at the
Chaudrons-." Joe repeated, aim! sbIt;
•'Mrs. Chaudron took them home, with
her after Mrs. Ashton disappeared.
Of course they couldn’t stay at the
hotel alone. They are completely
crushed and heart broken— "
“Mrs. Ashton? Disappeared*" Duke

looked up blankly. “What are you
talking about? What are you talking
about?"
"We've never found her. you know;

we don’t know a thing—”
“Don’t know a thing about what?"
“Don't know what became cf Mrv

Ashton. She’s teen missing now since
last Thursday, about 11 o'clock. We
have about come to the” conclusion
that she has teen—" Duke was star- j
ing at Joe. so steadily in the fa'-e.

that Joe scarcely knew how he fin-
ished the sentence; w*r have rome
to the conclusion that she has been
murdered—”

• , "So that’s it! That’s it!" Duke ex-
<;,almed, and sprang excitedly to bis
feet— the man’s eyes were terrible to
look at "By God. Joe Baifour. you
don t mean to tell rne that i am, here
in jail tfnder suspicion of murdering
a woman— a woman? I thousrht those
police wpre asking' me a lot of fool ,

•pjestTonS— couldn't make out what *

they were drivintr af That old por- I
ter said those hotel doors were not ,

opened on Tbursdaj night— did he? I

He's a liar, a -jeafre-Ta-ed irxr. And {

that other Krenrhmaa. the one with 1

the black mustache— he's ji Bar too.
They carried somebody away from
that place about daylight the next
morning.® Le: me out of here — let me
get out. No, no 1 forgot."
Joe .ail*ht him firmly by the arm 1

and sat him down at Datable again. >
Joe was now much rro.-e ci ted than
the other man
"Tell me, Noel. Ml me! You say

those doors w. rv opened a Thursday !

night, that they carrl .d »c mel*ody out
of th‘Te the n! xr moi -uiig? W
you know abo -t
"L taw It myst;)'— s’ood r'ght there

and watched tlie who’- thing 1

walked up an! do- n that street all
night Jong. An amhclaj.ce from the
hospital came there about daylight—
men with uniforms on— yellow flag.
They took somebody o>rt of there on
a stretcher 1 don i know how, but
I got the idea that ! was a woman.
Beth of those lying hounds helped to
lift the stretcher into th** ambulance."
At the vordt 'Jiuspital," , "stretch-

er," "yellow flag," Joe So in fled to his
feet. He popped, listened to a few
•more . sentenees then tore open the
door and rushed like a madman
through the corridor.

It was done so quickly that he got
away before- Duke coatii understand
what had happened. When he ran out
of the cell and r* ached the Jailer's
door he heard Joe’s excited voice in
the room.

"Look here, Mr. Fitzgerald, he says
that. pOtne one was taken away from
that hotel in an ambulance — ’*

Jimmy Fltz and the Jailer were al-
ready on their feet, standing close to-
gether for protection— they had heard
Joe coming. Baker tried to slip out
through the door, but Joe blocked it,
and the man took refuge behind a
desk. Fitz and Baker and the Jailer
glanced uneasily at each other.

"Yes, Mr. Balfour—" Jimmy Fitz
i>egan.

"In a hospital ambulance on Friday
morning — " / ' ̂  .

‘‘Well, you see, Mr. Balfour, It wal*
this way—" . . __ __
"Thosa two Frenchmen helped to

put a stretcher In the ambulanctr-"

“Yea, Mr. Balfour." Jimmy had
now capght his breath; he spoke In
the most obnellialoiT tone, spreading
out his hand; as 1/ he were pouring

his full share of such an argu-
sseoL But this discussion presented
to opening?; there were no crevice*.

Joints -o pauses for breath or

to something that she could not let
ro— of which she dared not let go.
If she could only break down and
weep. No. no. no. she could not do
that. There would be Mrs. Chaudron
and Alice — perhaps Felix Chaudron
and Woodford Vance— they would ask
her a thousand questions . How could
she tell them? How could she stand
it? Yet she must hold up her head
snd face it all. There was no hovel

all the city wherein she might hide.

Thnmp! thump! thump went the
horse's hoofs; beat! at! beating In

; anrtiation- There was only one side upon her soul. The cab ro led on. and
to the argument, and Joe was taking stopped at Mrs. Chaudron’s.

There were no gaps Anita paid the man mechanically,

l T»J

Stewing la. without queatlon. the
most economical and simplest mode
of cooking meats, says the Woman’s
Home Companion. Meat which is

not capable of being satisfactorily pre-
pared by other processes of cooking
is most acceptable when dealt with
in this way. Stews are very common
among the so-eallexi working classes
of Ho rope, and oftentimes different
kinds of meat enter Into their com-
position. Let us make ours of but
one kind, namely. Lamb.
Buy three pounds of lamb cut from

the forequarters. Wipe meat with a
piece of cheese cloth wrung out of
cold water, remove superfluous fat
and the meat In one-and-one-half-inch
cubes. Put In a grantteware kettle,
cpver with boiling water, bring gradu-
ally to the boiling point and let sim-
mer (that means, you know, to let
boil very, very slowly) until meat Is
tender, the time required being about
two hours. After the first hour of
the cooking add one small onion, from
which the skin has been removed,
then thinly sliced, and half a cupful
each of carrot and turnip cut in half-
inch cubes. . Remember that the best
flavor and the brightest color of a car-
rot lies very near the skin; therefore,
carrots should. be washed and scraped
for the cooking, never pared. On the
other hand, turnips should be pared
after washing. To obtain the cubes of
which I write, cut the vegetables in
half-inch slices, then cut the slices
lu cubes. Wash and pare potatoes,
and cut in one-fourth-inch slices; there
should be three and one-half cupfuls.
Cook five minutes in boiling salted
water to cover drain and add td stew
15 minutes before serving time to fin-
ish the cooking. Melt three table-
spoonfuls of butter, add four table-
spodnfuls of flour, and stir until well
blended; then pour on gradually,
while stirring constantly, one cupful
of the hot liquid in the „8tew. As
"soon as the boiling point is reached
pour clowly into the stew. Season
with salt and pepper, turn on a hot
—platter and surround with dump-
lings.

Dumplings', when properly made, are
light and delicious and perfectly easy
of digestion; if improperly made just
the reverse is true. Failures some-
times occur from not cooking the mix-
ture as soon as it 1= mixed, and again,
from cooking the mixture over water
that falls below the boiling point.

\

. Braising.

This is a particularly good way to
treat dry meats like veal, lean beef
from the under part of the round or
the face of the rump, the shoulder
of mutton, heart, liver, tough fowls,

. pigeons, or -.other dry game. The.
method of braising is like the old-
time pot roast, only tho braising is far

easier in that the water In which it is
cooked does not need replenishing,
and there is much less danger of the
kettle burning dry. In each case the
meat is rolled in flour, seasoned with
salt, pepper and just a dusting of
sugar to assist in the quick browning.
Then it is browned in the bottom of
a kettle or frying pan, using some of
its own fat, drippings or butter, as
preferred. After this browning pro-
cess it is put into a stew pan or
braising kettle, covered with well
flavored soup stock, gravy, or even
hot water, with herbs an i seasonings,
then covered tightly am. left to sin*
mer gently for several hours.

••GET ME A CAB.’
»here he could squeeze In a sugges-
tion, no halt for mouth-filling, mind-
relieving words. *
At sea Noel Duke had made a daz-

ziii.g reputation for his command of
at do 1 spectacular English suited to a sail-

or’s comprehension. But now per-
force he listened in wide-eyed, tight-
lipped admiration, as a rank amateur
listens to a past-master of his art.
There was never an instant when he
felt that a syllable of bis could add
to the picturesque remarks of steady
old Joe Balfour— easy-going Joe, who
was noted for holding his temper and
his tongue.
Jimmy Fitz, Baker and the Jailer

huddled closer in their corner; tkey
wriggled and writhed, but did not con-
tradict. And therein they displayed
their eminent good sense.
When the tempest had lashed Itself

to tatters Joe reached into the huddle,
caught Baker’s arm and Jerked him
out. "Get me a cab— and get It
<*uiekr* - * —
Baker vanished through the door.

Joe hf-ld his position between Jimmy
Fitz and the hall, making a few ob-
servations that he had forgotten dur-
ing the first eruption. .Neither of the
men replied; Joe was very sorry that
they d|d not. ^

For several minute* Jimmy Fitz
stood with his mouth open, as if wait-
ing a chance to get in a word. Then
he lifted his finger, and pointed:
"Your cab is waiting, Mr. Balfour."
. As Joe bolted out of the prison gates
he caught Baker by the arm. "Get
In -that cab, quick!"
Baker had not expected this, but

he got in; and Duke got in behind
blip.

"To the House of the Samaritan,"
Joe ordered the driver.
The cabman lashed his beast,
ft was half-past 11 o'clock o« Sun-

day morning. .

CHAPTER XVII.
through the Crucible.

Anita, dry-eyed and silent, rode
home in the cab alona

and glanced up that interminable
walk which led to the front door. Oh,
if she only dared slip round the house
and go Into tho conservatory where
she could be alone.
She thought of a sheltered spot upon

the mountain side at home, where she
used to go and sit, where nobody came
to ask her questions, where she could C,,P-

Apple Cups.
Sift together one pint of flour, one-

half teaspoon of salt, two tablespoons
of sugar, one-half teaspoon soda, one
teaspoon cream tartar. Beal one egg,
add four tablespoons of sweet milk,
and stir into the dry mixture, adding
more milk as necessary to make a
thick batter. Add two tablespoons of
butter (melted) and beat hard. But-
ter some baking cups and put in each
a spoonful of tho batter. Add one-
half apple cup in quarters, add more
batter to cover and two-thirds fill the

Steam or bake 30 minutes and
lei go, let go. It was there she went Borvo with milk or a sauce,
in the evenings after her brother's
death, and her father's. Evening after
evening she sat gazing through the

Boiled Beets.
Old beets require great care in

trees, past the winding roads and tiny I boiling. Four hours' slow cooking will,
creeks, across the flatwoods -country
to the far-lying ribbon of the James.
There was silence In the mountains,
there was companionship bn the
plains; God's peace was everywhere.
The city stifled her, she could not
breathe; she could not think.

as a rule, make them tender. If they
are wilted and tough, soak them in
cold water over night Next morn-
ing wash, put them Into boiling water,
and cook slowly. When done remove
the skin by rubbing with a towel;
cut into thin slices, dish in a hot dish,

Mrs. Chaudron Upped on the upper dust with salt and pepper and pour
window and beckoned her to hurry.
"Yes, yes,” AniU nodded. She must

go into the house; she must tell Mrs.
Chaudron something; she must hold
up her head. ,

Celeste opened the front door.
"Why, Miss Anita, are you 111? Let
me bring a glass of wine— some wa-
ter?"

"No, thank you, Celeste; you are
very good."

^nita bore herself erect, yet sh*
felt that she was staggering, feeling
her way through the hall. She laid
her hand upon the newel post; how
could she ever get to the top of those
terrible stairs? The girl halted,
steadied herself for the effort, and —
the telephone rang. The bell startled
her; she dreaded to answer.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Agreeable Surprise.

"Hello, Smith!" exclaimed the near-
sighted man. ‘Tm delighted to *eo
you. By the way—”
"My name isn’t Smith, sir," inter-

ruted the other man. "It's Robin-
eon."

"Then I’m still more delighted, Mr.
Robinson. I*-! owe Smith."— Chicago
Tribune.

over a little melted butter. Those
left over may be put in vinegar and
used as a garnish for potato or car-
rot salad.

New Idea for Quilts.
The shops are showing wool wad-

ding for quilts. It comes In sheets
two yards wide and two yards and a
quarter long, and < oats about two dol-
lars a yard. The most sanitary way
to make these quilts is to cover them
with cheese cloth, tacking with soft
cotton. They are very pretty when
dainty shades of cheese cloth are used.
The ventilation with these quilts is
as good as with woolen blankets.

I&rt -V.

Hand-Dipped Candles in Favor.
Hand-dipped candles have reached

the dimensions of a fad, for who In
a day when old-time styles and ways
are copied to the letter, can counten-
ance a molded candlp in a colonialstick? " ____________

The latest fancy of this kind is the
hand-dipped tallow candle, flavored
with spearmint, which Is said to give
out a minty fragrance as it burns. The
candle has the interesting irregularity
of hand-made thli.gs and is greenish-
white in color.

Some Hats of the Moment
Economical, Simple and Delicious Dish

For Dinner. Lavender hat trimmed with
••oaes and heliotrope plumes.

mauve Rose red velvet chapeau trimmed frith
shaded pink roses and plumes.

Green velvet hat with golden yellow | Black lynx fur turban trimmed withplumes. I white wIiirh.
White felt faced with brown velvet and

trimmed with tan colored tulle. White
and brown feathers having a cachepelgne
of yellow tulle.

All Wear Short Gowns
for the Afternoon

The most remarkable thing about
Paris fashions at the moment Is the
fad for wearing short gowns In the
afternoon, says a letter In the New
York Tribune. It must be looked on
only as a fad, for the greater part
of the women so dressed are enjoy-
ing the comfort of their carriage or
automobile, and therefore the short
skirt is unnecessary. The great mid-
dle class,- who must walk while on
shopping trips, is still too conserva-
tive to wear anything save a skirt
which would drag if it were not care-
fully held up. Perhaps the Idea will
Alter down to this class some day,
but. then, alas! it will no longM be
a fashion.

Nevertheless, for the moment the
French tailors are making afternoon
costumes along these lines, and fur-
nish suggestions of particular value
to Americans who have long adopted
—in fact, started— the fashion of
dressy short skirt costumes. A cos-
tume just finished by Francis Is very
French, because it uses a delicate
silk embroidery on a plaid, and the
jacket appears original at the mo-
ment, because it is neither a fitted
habit nor a short waisted veste. The
material is broadcloth in dull plaid,
in which there are mauve, blue and
stone gtay. The skirt clears the
ground akif is full at tho hem, but
close about the hips, where some of
the fullness is stitched down into
plaits. Between the plaits about the
hips are little bias pieces beautifully
cut and stitched— one of the small
stamps of good tailoring. There are
two narrow bias bands at the hem.
The jacket closes invisibly in the
middle, but hangs straight like a box
front to about four inches below the
waist The sides of the crossing are
embroidered In lavender silk In a
heavy arabesque design, and some of
the embroidery Is used on the coat
collar. This is higheFin the back than
has been thq, custom, and of a dark
gray velvet. In the back the cos is
shorter than in the front, and is
slashed up to above the waist line.
It is easy, but by no means suggests
a paletot. A coat cut in this fashion
can bo comfortably worn over a waist-
coat when the weather demands it.
The changeable Paris winters make
the waistcoat a most popular garment.
There are woven ones, embroidered
ones, but most popular of all are those
of flne suede or chamois.

Hat of White Felt

'White Felt hat with cluster of
beige feathers and folds of palest
green velvet embroidered in tones of
orange and silver.

Fresh Ideas for the

Jaded Entertainer

An "Unde Remus” Party.
An “Uncle Remus” party consists

of having a good reader and, better
still, a clever story teller, give selec-
tions from Joel Chandler Harris' pret-
ty stories. The children all love
"Brer Rabbit" and the “Tar Baby.”
After a half or three-quarters of an
hour take a vote as to the best tale.
It will be surprising to take note of
the various opinions expressed. '

Then play a game of Blind Man's
Buf after this fashion: Seat the
players In a circle, giving each a num-
ber, the ‘ blind'’ man being in the cen-
ter. Two . numbers are called and
the players change their seats as
rapidly as possible. During the change

the “blind" man endeavors to catch
one. If successful the prisoner is
blindfolded and the game proceeds.

The Black Art.
This is a clever stunt to beguile a

few momenta that might hang heavy,
and it is the successful hostess who
sees to it that there are no such mo-
ments.

Send one person out of the room,
who must be In the secret with the
leader who conducts the “art." The
latter tells the company to choose any'
object in the room and the person out4
side will be able to tell what it is.
The object being selected, the person
is called in and the leader points to a
number of things, Including some-
thing black, the object pointed to im-
mediately after the black article Is
the right one. This can be done a
number of times, and the people not
In the secret will remain perfectly
mysUfled as to how the correct object
is found out

Character and Object.
Try this little game and see how

amusing it is. Send two persons out
of the room, then select a character
and an object which are closely re-
lated to each other-for Instance.
George Washington and his hatchet"
"Sir Walter Raleigh and his cloak ”
"Cleopatra and the Asp." Then call
In tho persons and tell one to be the
"character" and the- other the "ob-
ject." Questions must be asked by
them which must be answered by
eiU.or “yes" or "no.” After much
adroit quesUoning they usually ascer-
tain who" and "what" they are. Per-
sons and objects may be of local fame
and provoke much good-natured mep
rlmenL

Old Lady’s Birthday Party
A correspondent asks for sugges-

Uons regarding a birthday party for
a dear old lady who will soon pass the
eightieth milestone on life's Journey.
She has celebrated her golden and
pearl weddings and bids fair to wel-
come her guests at the celebraUon of
the wonderful diamond anniversary
Surely this eightieth birthday mu,t

be observed, and I would suggest hay-
ing letters and messages from as
many of her old friends as can be no-
tified of the event, to be read at the
party. This will be & great surprise
Then if possible get a picture taken
many years ago of the honored guest
and have prints made of it for tho

whTitT8' Hlve 1110 gue8ts su*-
Have a birthday cake with a cirri,

containing 80 candles around It n

guest to make a wish and blow nn«
out A boquet containing 80° ro “
would make an appropriate cento ’
p eon and afterwards give Jt ̂  th.
birthday guest. Serve a real old-fash
toned supper: cold meat*, hot biscuit’
Jelly, chicken Rnlnrf ’ __ . cu^#Jelly, chicken salad, coffee and tea
ice cream, and vn.. ... M5a»

V

cream, and you might add baked

omVJ. ̂  A 8h0rt gramme of
old-time songs would be an agreeable
finish to this delightful afternoon

MADAME MORRl
MM:

Mb,

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC NAIL*
ROAD AND WEGTERN CANADA.

Will Open Up Immense Area of Free
Homestead Lands.

The railway facilities of Western
Canada have been taxed to the ut-
termost In recent year* to transfer  >

the surplus grain crop to the eastern
markets and the seaboard. The large
influx of settiere and the additional
area >ut under crop have added large-
ly t the grain product, and notwith-
standing the increased railway facil-
ities that have been placed at the dis-
posal of the public, the question of
transportation has proved to be a se-
rious one.

It will, therefore, be good news to
everyone interested in Western Can-
ada to know that an authoritative
statement has been given out by C.
M. Hays, president of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway, that that rail-
way will do its share towards moving
the crop of 1907 from Alberta, Sas-
katchewan and Manitoba to tide water,
and thus assist in removing a serious
obstacle which has faced the settlers
during recent years. Mr. Hays, who
has Just completed a trip from Portr
age la Prairie to Edmonton in a prai-
rie schooner, a distance of 735 miles,
which was covered In eighteen days,
is enthusiastic a’*out the country.
This will be gratifying to settlers in

the Canadian West, even if Mr. Hays -
declines to be bound to a time limit
with the exactitude of a stop-watch.
The Grand Trunk Pacific road will be
in a position to take part In the trans-
*t>ortation of the crop of 1907, and that
will be satisfactory to the settlers in
that country when the harvest is gar-
nered.

The wheat crop of 1906 In Western
Canada was about 90,000,000 bushels,
and, with the increased acreage which
is confidently expected to be put un-
der crop next year, it is safely calcu-
lated that fully 125.000,000 bushels will
be harvested in 1907. The necessity
for increased transportation facilities
are, therefore, apparent, ahd the state-
rabnt made by Mr. Hays will bring en-
couragement to the farmers of the
Canadian West, new and old. The
opening up of additional thousands of
free homesteads is thus assured by
the agent of the Canadian Govern-
ment, whose address appears else-
where.

Most people And fault with their
neighbors in order to get even with
neighbors who find fault with them.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take I.AXAT1VK UUOMuOiilnine Tablet*. Drnjr-

tnoue* If It falirf to cure. K. w
UUOVE'S signature Is on eacti box. 25o,

And when a man bumps up against
hard luck he always blames some
other fellow for shoving him.

To recover quickly from bilious attacks,
Hick-headache, indigestion Or colds, take
Garfield Tea. tl.e mild T^afive." Guaran-
teed under the Pure Food Law.

Prefer Their Own Way.
Thousands of men do not know

what is good for them, but you might
as well remember that the majority of
them do not waat to be told. — John
A. Howland.

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors and Remedies Fruitless — Suf-
fered 10 Years — Completely
* Cured by Cuticura.

"When I was about nine years old
small sores appeared on each of my
lower limbs. I scratched them with a
brass pin and shortly afterwards both
of those limbs became so* sore that
I could scarcely walk. When I had
been suffering for about a month
the sores began to heal, bat small
scaly eruptions appeared where the
sores had been. From that time on-
ward I was troubled by such severe
Itching that, until I became accus-
tomed to it, I would scratch the sores
until tho blood began to flow. This
would stop the itching for a few
days, but scaly places would appear
again and the Itching would accom-
pany them. After I suffered about
ten years I made a renewed effort to
effect a cure. Tho eruptions by this
time had appeared on every part of
my body except my face and hands.
The best doctors in my native coun-
ty advised me to use arsenic In small
doses and a salve. I then used to
bath© tho sores in a mixture which
gave almost Intolerable pain. In ad-*
dition I used other remedies, such
as iodine, sulphur, zinc salve, _ ’s

Salve, - Ointment, and in fact I
was continually giving some remedy
a fair trial, never using less than
one or two boxes, or bottles. All
this was fruitless. Finally my hair
began to fall out and I was rapidly
becoming bald. I used - ’s _
but it did no good. A few months
after^ having used almost everything
else. I thought I would try Cuticura
Ointment, having previously used
Cuticura Soap and being pleased with
it. After using three boxes I was
completely cured, and my hair was
restored, after fourteen years of suf-
fering and an expenditure of at least
M or $60 In vainly endeavoring to
And a cure. I shall be glad to write
to any one who may be interested in

m£1Icure- B- “-a Mattingly, Ver-
million, S. Dak., Aug. 18, 1906.”

Origin of Starch.
The art of starching was not Intro-

duced into England until the ingenu-
ity of Dutch women in starching ruffs
Induced Queen Elisabeth to turn to
them when she took to wearing cam-
bric and linen cuffs. In 1564 Mistress
Dinghein von den Piaase, the refugee
daughter of a Flemish knight, came
with her husband to T ondon, accord-
ing to an old writer, and set up an es-
tablishment for starching, where she
not only plied her trade, but instruct-
ed English classes In her art
• * .A .. • • * ^ - 'Js
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lieutenant bowman.

THE END OF THE WORLD
BY WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE

(Copjrrlfh,. im. by J„.,ph B. Bowl.a)

I found Von Mlrden on that humid

fnU«rLnl5ht~th? .2l8t °f June-P^’hr tho floor of his observatory aW borilke room that reared itself
on steel legs far above his house. He
was In a suppressed state of excite-
ment. which he attempted to conceal
m I entered.

"It's no use” I 8aid to him "I

cannot work to-night. And. anyway.
m going to the strikers’ meeting.

I want you to come along, if you
can.

When i drew it in. It was sprinkled

,,eW.8raa11 8peck8 of what re-sembled soft coal soot.

v'„Ru, ̂ our hand8 <o*ether." said

"Now io°k “ tbe“"
.^ck h»H bZUbbtd aml whero '‘“''hspeck had been there was a small

K-H CURED HIM.
••u/. » 4 - Jl,m. Inquiringly.
What are these 7" I asked. He laughed
a strange imurh

Cold Affected Head and Throat-

Attack was Severe.

strange laugh.

Those." he responded
germs of

"are

Cbas. W. I’owman, 1st Lieut, and
AdjL 4th M. S. M. Cav. Vols., writes
from Lanham. Md., as follows:
"Though somewhat averse to pat-

ent medicines, and still more averse
to becoming a professional affidavit
man. it seems only a plain duty In
the pres< nt Instance to add my ex-
perience to the columns already writ-
ten concerning the curative powers
of Peruna.

••I haw been particularly benefited
by Its use for colds In the head and
throat. I have been able to fully cure
myself of a most severe attack In
forty-el fh t houfS by Its use according
to directions. I use It as a preventive
whenever threatened with an attack.
“Members of my family also use

It for like ailments. We are recom-
mending it to oOr friends.’*

— Chas. W. Bowman.
Ask Your Druggist tor Free Peruna

Almanac for 1907.

_ the
lunacy. That’s all." He

aughed again. I looked at him anx-
iously. I thought his mind was wan-
dering under the terrific heat I

glanced Involuntarily out of the
indow. It had become dark singu-

larly early for the 21st day of June.
The moon was high In the heavens.
As I glanced at It I leaped from my

and again he beat them off. I watched
him.

chair.

* X00. M,nden" 1 cr,0d aloud, "look
at that!”

Transformation in New Mexico.
"Three seasons of rainfall have

transformed New Mexico from an ex-
panse of unproductive territory Into a

country of bountiful crops, running
streams and happy, prosperous peo-
ple." is the report which E. W. Fox,
register of the government land office
at Clayton, X. M., brought to Washing-
ton.— Washington Post.

' invention Long Looked for.
A Paris paper devoted to scientific

subjects announces the discovery of
a practical method of shielding
watches and clocks ffora a.l magnetic
influences. It is said to be the work
of a watchmaker named Leroy.

\on Minden sprang to the window.
The moon was full and large-and
red as fire. That was not all. THe
whole town seemed to be on fire.
A thick haze had settled down upon
he housetops, and. like the moon,
the haze was .red as flame.

\ on Minden stood with outstretch-
ed arm. Tt> come:" ho exclaimed.

< great epidemic of lunacy has all whom we met
rou ». He pointed far out intd the
i pt e beyond.

* he strikers mot that night in an
Md. abandoned skating link— a large,
rambling wooden structure. It was
Ailed to overflowing. A loud-voiced,
red-faced demagogue stood in the ros-
trum, surrounded by an excited mass
of humanity. Wo wore late — Von
Minden and myself. The speaker had
had time to rouse his hearers to a
pitch of fury.

"It's a good time," he cried, "a good
thing to be here, restin' easy an’
quiet. What the h — d’ye mean by it?
D’ye know what a happenin' up town

I don't know what happened. Every-
thing was red before my eyes. I was
conscious only that something fell
with a thud to the ground— romething
that the crowd trampled under foot,
and that the firemen were i tUching
the hose— and that I had done it
"Blood! Blood!" I cried In a

wlld frenzy, breaking away from , the
crowd and running up the street,
"Blood!"

As I ran a great number of police
officers passed me, on their way to
tne lot. Their eyes were wild and
bloodshot.

1 staggered on until I reached Von
Mlnden's house. He had got there
before me.

Von Minden!" I cried,, beating
the door frantically.
He came ont, and I started back In

surprise. Von Minden it was, but he
was completely encased, from the
waist up, In a metal cylinder that
surrounded his body. It was full of
holes and emitted a white vapor that
almost completely enveloped him.
He laughed. "Steam!" he cried.

"It's the only thing— the only anti-
dote for the madness. Walt!" He
opened a small valve, and out came
a flood pf steam. Instantly the blood
left my brain. For the first time
in hours I felt lik a rational being.
Then he produced another portable

generator and attached it to my per-
son.

"We must go. Anson," he^explalned,
in t! • cause of humanity.”

We then proceeded to the two
leading newspaper offices and dictated
notices for their bulletins, directing
everybody to keep their windows
shut, to keep indoors, and to keep
their kettles steaming. Von Minden
and myself as we went through the
streets, cried: "Steam! Steam!" to

UTTERLY WORN OUT.

Vitality dapped by Yeare of Suffering
with Kidney Trouble.

Capt. J. W. Hogun, former postmas-
ter of Indianola, now living at Austin,

Tex., writes: "I
was afflicted for
years with pains
across the loins
and in the hips
and shoulders. 1
had h ea dacha

also and neural-
gia. My right
eye, from pain,
was of little use
to me for years.

The consUnt flow of urine kept my
system depleted, causing nervous
chills and night sweats. After trying
seven different climates and using all
kinds of medicine I had the good for-
tune to hear of D tan’s Kidney Pills.
This remedy has cured me. I am as
well to-day as I was twenty years ago,
and my eyesight is perfect.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.-
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Uneasy lies the head that wears a
frown.

NaTOdelMy!? ^
economy; 10c per package.

Lots of the money that men marry
Is counterfeit

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and erad-
ientea disease. Take it for constipation.
Guaranteed und. • the Pure Food Law.

It'e a wise Satan who keeps his
beard away from the candles.

THE DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, tho

Great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

PILES CURED III • TO 14 DATS.
PASO IMNTMMMT la noaraoiecd torura any caae
of Itchlna. Blind. Blsedtuc or l*niiradin« file. ia
• U> U daya or nioaej refunded. MJc.

Many a citizen who trades on mar-
gins wouldn't think of buying a gold
brick.

’Way Up In Maine.
"Well, no," .said the croes-roads

storekeeper up In the Androecogglns-
kigginmemphremagogkatUwampus re-
gion, "I ain't got them articles in stock
at present, but I guess yew can find
the olive He at the post office and the
canned tomaters ‘at the barber shop.
So yew shot a moose, did yew? Well,
that’s reel fine, but I kind o’ hoped if
yew was goin’ to have an accident
yew'd shoot Hen Pussley, yewr guide.
I ain’t vindictive, or anything of the
kind, but he's been owin' me five shil-
lln’s for I d'know bow long, and I kind
o’ think I c’u’d c’lect It easier out o’
his estate than I can out o’ Hen." —
Smart Set.

THE FIRST TWINGE
• Of Rheumatism Calls for Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills If You Would Be
Easily Cured.

Sir. F rank Little, a well known citi-
*en of Portland. Ionia Co., Mich., was
cured of a severe case of rheumatism
by Dr. Williams* Pink Pill*. In speak-

ing about it recently, he said: "My
V, y was nin down and in no condi-
tion to withstand disease and about
five years ago 1 began to feel rheu-
a ic pains in my arms and across

“yr Kback' My arms and leg. grew
umb and tne rheumatism seemed to

sett e in every joint so that I could

ardiy move, while my arms were

21!85 at ,imes' 1 ™ unable to
tp or rest well and my heart pain-

d me so terribly I could hardly stand

h!n *!y ®,omach became sour and

fuer eatiQ* and thIs frtw
th*> . 131 1 had ,nflammaUon of

ous !iTCh- 1 Was «‘remely nerv
ous and could not bear the least

of mv0L!XCitement 0ne "hole aIde
t m> body became paralyzed.

erlne n) fi8,d before* Hiw been suff-
ing abouL flve yearsand seemed to

T he sun rose the next morning — as
red n sun as last night's moon had
been— and wherever shone the sun
that day, it shone down upon ruin and
disaster. The whole world woke to
find itself gone mad.
The next day every state in the

union was clamoring for one man—
Von Minden— the federal government
most of all. A special session "of
congress was called. Committees had
experimented with Von Mlnden's
steam generators. They sent for me-
chanics and engineers from every
state, and called Von Minden in. In-
side of 48 hours Von Mtnden'a ap-
paratus was being manufactured and
distributed all over the country.
In a week, however, the officials—

and Von Minden with them— began to
wake up to the fact that, while steam
was the great remedy, it was a rem-
edy that the masses didn't want. To
them madness was intoxication—
they preferred it to sanity.

U was Independence day, July 4th,
that the crisis came. On that day.
from every town and city In the
Utdted States, by prearrangement,
men by thousands fend tens of thou-
sands, started out, mad as they were,
yet with semblance of order, bound'
for one common destlna^^
They were bound foWRshlngton.

They had become anarchists. They
had determined to wipe out the
United States government— the presi-

Can You Answer?
If you have a friend who thinks he

knows It all ask him to explain the
difference between an Alexandrine
and a woman of Alexandria; a masher
and a mashle; adenoids and aneroids;
six of one and a half dozen of the
other; ̂  neoplatonism and platonic
friendship; macaronic, macaroni, and
Marconi; a referendum and a referee;
irrellgion and blrreligion; the Jungle
and Port Sunlight; Arminians and
Armenians^ a carpet knight and a rug
headed kern.— Chicago Tribune.

How to Trap Wild Animals.
40 pace trap book illustrated, picture 46

wild animals in natural colors, also barom-
eter and calander, also gun A trap catalog.
also price* on raw furs. All aent --- ‘ - ' *

for 10 cte. stamps or silver. Adt
also prices on raw fur*. All sent post paid
for 10 eta. stamps or silver. Address Fur
Dept. N. W. Hide A Fur Co., Minneapolis,
Minn.

Want Protection for Broad.
English medical men are demandini

that bakers should deliver loavea la
oiled paper bags.

important to Moth ora.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA,
a safe and sore remedy for tufaata and children,
and m* that It

Bears the

Signature of

la Us* For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always fioagbL

dent, congress, and every depart-

And tho Men Went with Him.

^able 'o getE no rellrf from myirom my
ST;, n a frlend here ln Port*
Pilk h’a me how Dr' Williams’ Pink

•Is had cured him of neuralgia- in

drawn0?; T™ after. the Paln bad
tn fSJl,!? one 8lde- I decided to
Iry the pi!|s an(j to gee gorne
imnrovoyn« , uegau io see some

8 0011 after using them
I was #,J.,ra?ed me 10 ke0P on until
hara Iy.CUred' I have never

paralysis.0* ̂  rheumati8m or ot

^«teeorPiwntarL2r J?1® by 4,1 dru*'
Price. 50 rpn;o^Paldhn0norece,Pt of

box, six boxes12 50 hv reDt8 per t**- si* boxes

^y. S th eneeUdy ,'*N * Y?*”01"*

KW WHEAT LANDS IN

ment.

On July 15. that fateful day,
stood with Von Minden on top of the
Washington monument.
The mob had surrounded the city.

The entire government had left it,
and was speeding west by separate
rentes.

Always to Be Depended Upon.
When a person gets up in the morn-

ing with a dull headache and a tired,
stretchy feeling, it's ah almost certain
Indication that the liver, or bowels,
or both, are decidedly out of order.
At such times Nature, tho wisest

and best of doctors, takes this means
to give warning that she needs tho
help and gentle assistance which can
best be obtained from that old fam-
ily remedy, Brandreth’s Pills, which
has been in use for over a century.
They are the same fine iaxativb

tonic pill your grandparents used
when doctors were few and far be-
tween, and when people had to have
a remedy that could absolutely be de-
pended upon.

Brandreth's Pills can be depended
upon, and are sold in every drug and
medicine store, plain or sugar-coated.

Alcohol From Sweet Potatoes.
Sweet potatoes are principally used

in the Azores to make alcohol, the
yield being ten to 11 per cent The
present price is about 13 cents (Unit- '

ed States currency) per liter (1.0567
quarts).

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

am meren
And comp'
euiertoR

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
ry will Murely destroy the •enor of Amell'W* »*»>• Mtaleiu wtitn

.... . - J1 throuich the tnaeoua MurfacM. Such
articles should never he used except on preacrlp-
Uons from reputable phyalclani. am the damage they
will dots ten told to the food you can powibiy de-
live from tham. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
enrT* f T0'®40- contains no mer-
fh.Thir.w? iLU*cn ,aUrn*1|Jr. settnic directly upon

n'uc,»« •urtacea of the ay item. In
buylnic Hall s Catarrh Cure be tore vou get the

*tllMtk*n •“tcrnajiv and' m a/e°?n Toledo,
-C^*n®Y * Co* .Teatlmonlala free.

Bold by Drngjrlhts. ~ Price, 75c. per bottie.'
Take Hall AFamlly Pm* for conulpatloo.

No other medicine for Woman's ills in the world i.as received such wide-
spread and unqualified endo 'sement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female illnesses or such
hosts of grateful friends as has Lycfia E. I’inkham's Vegetable Compound.

For more than M years it has been curingall forms of Female Complaints,
irilainmation and l leeration, and consequent Spinal Weakness.

It has cured more eases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other
one remedy. It dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development.

irregularities and periodical pains. Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion.
Bloating, Nervous Prostration. Headache, General Debility quickly yield toil;
also deranged organs, causing pain, dragging sensations and backache!
Under all circumstances it acts in harmony with the female system.

It removes that wearing feeling, extreme lassitude, ‘•don't care” and
‘want-to-be left-alone ’ feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness, diz-
ziness. faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the “blues". These
are indications of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the organs,
which this medicine cures as well as Chronic Kidney Complaints and
Backache, of either sex.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want— a cure. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

HEADS SHAPED TO ORDER.

German Doctor Explains Causes of
Vsrious Formations.
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whiles we're swelterin’ dpwn here,
you white-livered hounds? D'ye know
that McDavitt, the oppressor — Me-
Davltt, that calls himself your boss
an* mine — d’ye know that McDavitt
holds open house to-night for the silk
stockin’ crowd, whiles you an’ me is
starvin' an’ chokin'? His house Is
ablaze wit’ light— wine is flowin’ like
water. The sky is rainin’ blood to-
night!" he cried. "Let those stay
who will. I'm goin’ to McDavitt s
ball. Who’ll come where Mullen
leads the way?"
He leaped to the floor and plunged

through the crowd and out of the
door, a wild cheer greeting him as he
went And the men went with him,
pulling guns and knives from their
pockets, picking up stones and
staves as they Went along, with Mul-
len at their head. We fallowed them.
McDavitt’s was ablaze with lights

— but not for long. As we approached
the bouse, It suddenly became dark.
Some one produced a ' torch and

fired the house, filled as it was with
horror-stricken guests. The flames
spread, curling up on all sides.
Suddenly the clanging of many bells

was heard upon the night air. Von
Minden and I looked in the direc-
tion from whence the sound came
It was help! Half a dozen horseless
fire engines were charging down the
hill. They drew up on the outsklrt
of the crowd. The water-butt was
near where Von Minden and I stood
—the crowd had forgotten it. No*
they surged Afaund it, and we were
caught
The firemen tried to get their ma-

chines through the throng. "Let us
through!" they cried. "No!" yelled
the crowd.
At the water-butt near which I

stood, one of the crowd, a burly fel-
low, was waving a drowbar round and
round his head. The firemen with
their base tried to get near, but time

At a preconcerted signal the mob
entered. Nothing could have kept
them out, and no attempt was made
to do so. Von Minden sat at my
side with his finger on a brtt n. He
was ready ' at an Instant’s notice to
loose upon the mass of hun aity pow-
erful Jets of steam that would either
kill or cure. For awhile there was
no disorder. The great army entered,
rank upon rank, and filled every
street and every park. They were
there to destroy, but to destroy when
the time came. Suddenly we heard
murmurs— something was wrong.
Then a wild yell of rage, growing

stronger as the time went on, burst
from the throats of a million men.
They had been thwarted.
At that moment Von Minden pressed

the button. I looked out Nothing
happened. Something was wrong.
"Look, look!" I cried. "Below!
It Is quite unnecessary for me to

describe It The mass of dtisens be-
.low, in Its frenzy and disappointment
had become uncontrollable— they had
become wild of rage, they .threw
themselves, not upon the city, not
against the public buildings, but upon
one another. All day long that fierce
battle raged within the streets of
the city.

Von Minden covered his eyes with
his hands. N"My God," he moaned.
We threw ourselves upon the floor
nauseated at tho sight— a light of
which the world had never seen the
like. Then suddenly the madness
seized on us. "The end of the world "
c led Von Minden, leaping to his feet.
TJhe blood surged into my head!

"Hurrah!” I exclaimed In a delirium
of frenzy.. "The end of the, world!
Let us die now!” .

We laughed again in unison, and
muttered incoherent things.
Then with a wild fling of head and

arms he slung himself away from the
parapet and Into the space beyond.

At a recent convention of German
naturalists and doctors Dr. Walcher,
of Stuttgart, in an instructive paper
put forth a sensational theory to ex-
plain the formation of the shape of
the head of infants. He maintained
that the head of a child could be
molded artificially. He found by ex-
perience that when a medium-shaped
head Is placed In a soft cushion the
child turns on Its back, or rests on the
back of Its head, in order to free
mouth, nose and face. In this manner
the head rests smoothly, and a short
head is developed. But if the medium-
shaped head of a child is placed on a
hard under-rest, like a hair mattress
or rolled carpet, the chlldt head
turns aside, as It cannot stand any
more on Its head than an egg, for the
muscle of the back !/ weakened.
Therefore, with continued resting on
the side a long bead Is ̂ uveloped. To
prove his assertions the lecturer pre-
sented a child whose mother and sla-
ter are short-headed. The child at its
birth had a short head, now after jll
months It Is long skulled. If the child
had been placed on Its back, according
to other experiences Its head would
have been short-shaped. Dr. Walcher
did not deny that the shape of the
head was Inherited, but asserted that
It could be greatly Influenced by the
way the child rested.

American Idealism.
Since my first arrival In America I

have held that the real spirit is Ideal-
istic and that the average individual
American Is controlled by idealistic
Impulses. Those who may contradict
me can not have sounded the depths
of the philosophy of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, or studied the life and read
the spo^hes of Abraham Lincoln, and
Considered their far-reaching effect on
the American people.. In Lincoln’s
great chara *er nothing can be more
striking thai the way In which he
combined reality an,d the loftiest ideal,
with a thoroughly practical capacity
to achieve that Ideal by practical
methods. This faculty seemed to give
him a far-sighted, almost superhuman
vision, which enabled him to pierce
the clouds obscuring the sight of tbe
keenost statesmen and thinkers of his
age — Baron Speck von Sternburg, In
Fcrum.

FREE
Homesteads

WESTERN CANADA.
Special Trains Leave Chicago, March 19th,

FOR

SICK HEADACHE

Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and Alberta Homesteads.

Canadian Government representatives will

accompany this train through to destination.

For certificate entitling cheap rates, litera-

ture and all particulars, apply to

M. V. McINNES, 6 Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit, Michi-

jjan; or C. A LAURIER, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

COSTLY PRESSURE.

Hesrt and Nerves Fall on Coffee.

£1$ v-F

MM

A resident of a great western state
puts the case regarding stimulants
with a comprehensive brevity that is
admirable. He says:

"I am 56 years old and have had con-
siderable experience with stimulants.
They are all alike— a mortgage on re-
served energy at ruinous Interest. As
the whip stimulates but does not
strengthen the horse, so uo stimulants
act upon the human system. Feeling
this way, I gave up coffee and all
other stimulants and began the use of
Postum Food coffee some months ago.
The beneficial results have been ap-
parent from the first. The rheumatism
that I used to suffer from has left me.
I sleep sounder, my nerves are stead-
ier and my brain clearer. And I bear
testimony also to the food value of
postum— something that is lacking In
coffee.” Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. There's a reason.
Read "The Road to Wellvllle,” the
quaint little book In pkgs.

Positively oned by
these Little Pill*.
They also relieve Dis-

tress tram Dyspepsia, in-

digestion and Too Hearty
Bating, A pertsot ieB>
edy far Dizziness. Nausea.

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in tho Month. Coated
Tongue. Pain In the side.
TOBPm LIVER. They

regulate tbo Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL FILL SMALL MSE. SMALL PRICE.

Ggnoini Must Bear

Fac-Similo Signature

IEFUIE tUIITITUTIS.

SISTER WRITS ME
and I wtllMnd y*»u

TREATMENT ON 181*^°' °° ™*

•'“'"ntasraaElabl* cure. Rend wanonToney-
on'y nam# and add re*, io 7

MR8. A. n, OWERB, Belleville, N.J.

PAINT
There’s more in paint than the mixing of

colors, lead and -oil Best results can be had
only from best ingredients, accurate balance

of their proportions, and the best method of
..... ... mixing or assimilation. But most important

of all is the grinding process. Upon the fineness depend in large
degree the smoothness and covering capacity of a paint.

Buffalo A.L.O. Paints
(AOKD UNSMO OIL)

tre ground through powerful mills of special construction ; they con-

tain the purest and most lasting pigmenu ground in Aged Linseed Oil
in correct proportion ; they are honestly made ; cost no more than
inferior paints, and possess W% ___ JT __  • m
all the essential qualities of a  GPTGCT  ill 11*
&k_g«?lTf<>r A L. O. Ready-Mixed Paint.. If he cannot .apply
Manufacturer. for price. and folder, conta.nio* valuable information and chJtof^

Buffalo Oil Paint & Varnish Coo

you aend direct to
jo up-to-date shade.

JOHN W. MORRIS
Washington, IX C.

Lato Principal RrMaiwr U. * p!*^B*uIwm!
DfJnKW L*u Principal Examine

CALIF0RHM jjFfffe Sirs
» wwuao. 1000 O-rarrol 80 . Baa rronct»eo.

JOIN THE NAVY
WHY NOT GO SOUTH ?

Where work can bcrarrlod on tbo entire yoar where
uw lamto are forme und |.re,iuei.Te ono where >ou

M American cuixena. Pp,l‘ 1

1 SALESMEN WANTED

U. S. NAVY RECRUITING STATION r~.»iS^rg°r
tye. S3 Lafojotto Atw«o. . DETROIT. MICR ] W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 3, 1907.
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PHVflOIAH AHD fOWMO*.
Iformarly r«rtd«ni |>hy«kUn 0. of M.

IlMipitftl,

I frttc« In lUloh Work HmMw* on
South ttrMl.

MoCOLGAW.
i. PHYWCUH AND MHOKW.

COUNCIL PKOCXXDUIOS.

tarket.OMm or" Adam Ipplef’a
Night call* at Mra. J. C. Taylor’*, Pwh
itroat. Phone 111.

OHBUHA. MICHIGAN

I w. SCHMIDT,[, PM vacua AMD Mil

1 **«• hour* | 7 to I evonlot-*

rlnc* for rooldoaoo.caneiA. aioa-
n L.8TIC0KII,

DlimST.

Oflee- HMlck-IHmiMd Btark,!

CHBUKA, MICHMAH.
n T TUB OFPICB OkH Dr. H. H. Avery
You. will And only up-to-d*tr motbodo uord.
oooompoalcd by tbc mucb-noedMl rxprrtcoor
t tut crown ond bridjre wort rmulre.
PrtoMi m rea*miiU»4«iu Or*t-« lo«* w«wk conpirPrtoeo

doo« for.
Office, over lUftrey i tailor »b*>p.

J
AMEH 8. tiUKMAN.

LAW OJFFICK.
Eaat Middle street, Chebea, Mich.

(OITIClALd

Chklhka, Mich. Janaary II, ItHT.

Paraaant to the call of the prea ideal.

Board met ia apeeial aeaaina.

Meeting called to eider by P. P.
Glazier, president

Roll called by the clerk.

Present -F. P. Glazier, pwidcnt, mad
trustee O. & Burkhart.
.« Moved and aupported that we adioara
to the residence of W. J. Kaapf oa ac-
count of his being unable to atteML
Carried.

Meeting called to order at ¥ J.

Knapp's residence by f, P. Glazier.
president.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present— P. P. Glazier, president, and
trustees O. C. Burkhart, W. J. Knapp.

John W. Schenk and P H. Sweetland.
Absent— L. P. Vogel and J. D. CVIton.

State of Michigan. )
County of Washtenaw, t aa.
Village of Cbelaea. )

To John W. Schenk. O. C. Burkhart. K. H.
Sweetland. W. J. Knapp, L. P. Vogel
and J. D. t’olton. trustees of said rll-

feSse

-TURNB I L A W1THKBELL,
arrolHEY* AT LAW.

B. B. TuroBull. H. D. Withtrtll.
CBELAEA, MICH.

QTIVBR8 A KALMBACH£) Attohzzt* at-Law
General Law practice to all court* No
* tary Public In the office. Phone *3.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.Chelaea, Mich.

•AL.MBACH A WATSON,

Rent Estate, Insuranee
and Loan*.

“Something doing all the time.”lug fining

Phone No. 63.

J>AROR A BECKWITH,

BmI SsUtd De&lsrfl.
Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

F.
STAPFAN ,t SON.

fuaiPEl Directors and Smbhl&trs.

CUBLSKr, MICHIGAN.

Phone* 15 or 78.

Q A. MAPES,
FOIUAL DI8ECI0K AID EIBAUU.

VINE rUNKHAL rURNISHINO*.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J
8. HATHAWAY,

Cleaiiiiift, Pressing mid
Repairing

of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wulle Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle a id East streets. ’Phone 47.

Peer-Actress Marriages.

We have a sufficiently fair per-
centage of happy results from the
intermarriage of peer aud actress to
make one try and bt-lleve that these
unions are no worst* than the every-
day marriage, writes the earl of Ross-
lyn In Public Opinion. When ••sim-
ple faith'* weds "N’orriian- blood.'* sim-
ple faith must first he prepared to
show she Is aa well educated and re-
fined as t{ie Norman blooded relatives
and friends of her husband "expect.
Then. In these go-ahead days she will
live down the opposition of such a
union, and prove herself a worthy
member of the peerage.

Long Livad Statesmen.

Many British statesmen have lived
to great ag*). Gladstone and Lord
Palmerston were the only English
premiers who became octogenarians
while in (offlce. Six of the prime
ministers lived to be over 70. Of
these. Lord Sldmouth was the oldest.
He lived lo be 87. Earl Ruaaell died
at 86, the duke of Wellington lived
to the age of 83. Ear) Grey died at
81, Beaeonsfleld at 77, and Chatham
at 70.— The Sunday Magazine.

take notice that I hereby ap-
point a special meeting of the common
council of said village, to be held in the
council room, on Friday night, January
11, 1007. at the hour of 8 o'clock p.
for the purpone of taking action on clos-
ing up billiard half and all other places
wberb gambling is condor ted. and for
the transaction Of such other business as
may come before the council^,

P. P. Glazikh,
- President of the Village of Chelsea.
Dated January 11. 1807.

Cured of Long Trouble.

"It Is now eleven years since I had s
narrow escape from consumption,"
writes C. 0. Floyd, a leading huslnus
man of Kershaw, H. (J. “j bad run
down in weight to 185 pounds, and
coughing was constant, both by day aod
by nlghi. Finally I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery, and continued
this for about six mouths, .when my
cough and luug trouble were entirely
gone aod 1 was restored to my normal
weight, 170 pound.*.’’ Thousands of
IWbods are healed every year. Gnaran-
J**} ’j,'* Hank Drug Store. r>0c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

Case of Deceptive Appearances.
‘’Well,” said the new reporter at

the creditors’ meeting, •‘it's easy
enough to pick out the bankrupt."
"Think sor replied the older

one.

"Yea: see how shabby and care-
worn he looka."
“That’s the principal creditor. The

bankrupt Is that man with the fur
overcoat and diamonds."

Stops earache In two minutes; tooth
ache or pain of burn or scald in five
minutes; hoarseness, one hour; muscle
ache, tvfo hour*; sore throat, twelve
hours— Pr. Thomas Ecleo’nc Oil, moo
arch over pain.

Try our Job Department.

State of Michigan. )
County of Washtenaw, ' as.

Village of Chelaea, )
W. U. Ht-eolschwerdt, clerk of said

village, being duly sworn, deposes and
aaya, that on the Uth day of January,
1007, before the hour of 8 o'clock p. m. ol

said day be served a true copy of tbc
attached appointment ol a special meet-
ing of the council of aaid village, jipon
all the persona therein named, by deliv-
ering personally a true copy of the same
to each of the following named persons,
viz: W. J. Knapp, J. W. Schenk. K. H.
Sweetland. J. D. Colton and L. P. Vogel,
aod by leaving at the office of the follow-
ing named person, viz: O. C. Burkhart, a
true copy of the same with Mr. Frank
Storms, at the same time informing said
persons with whom copies were left ol
the nature of the notice, at least six
hours before aaid 8 o’clock p. m.

¥. H. HESKD* HU EIU/I,
Clerk of the Village of Chelsea.

Sworn and subscribed to before tm
this 11th day of January, 1907.

H. I. Stimsov,
Notary Public for Washtenaw County,

State of Michigan.
My commission expire* Nov. 13, 1910
The following bills were then read by

the clerk: >

Obi-* A Michigan Coal Con 2 cars
of coal ....................... $97 95

M. C. R. & Gm. freight. ... ..... 203 07
Collins, Hahn A Dalziel, one car
of coal ....................... 81 91

Columbia Incandescent lamp Co., '*

lamps. ....................... 95 0<
E. McCarter, labor .............. II 72
M. Maier. labor ................ 1 22
Noah Poor, team .... ........... 7(7
M. Lowery, labor on boiler ...... 7
National Carbon Co„ carbons .... 22 25
Strong Machinery A Supply Co.,
waste ............ •.% .......... 13 32

Henry K. Worthington, pump
parts ....................... 98

Central Electric CoM 1 are lamp, 13 .‘18
J. A. Roe A Co., cast pipe and fit-

tings ......................... 31.47
F. E. Storms A CoH tile ......... 14 8<
Diamond Meter Co., 1 meter ..... 18 (X
Holmes A Walker, supplies ...... 3 8<i
Roy Evans, labor on Hue ......... fi 00
John Kelley, d raying ............ 1 3<
A. G. Faist, lumber and labor. . . . 1 31
Prank C. Teal, supplies .......... 40 10

Moved by Knapp, seconded by
Schenk, that the biHs be allowed as read

by the clerk and orders drawn on the
treasurer for their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Schenk, seconded l»y Sweet-

land, that the Village marshal be in-
structed to serve a notice on Mr. Henry
Pullen, now Carrying on a business
known as a billiard room, itr the building

known as the Staffan A Merkle bfiilding
in the village of Chelsea, that be shall

close Ifks place' of- business immediately

and cease to conduct the same ki the
future, for the reason that same IB being

carried on UlfShlly^ Carried.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Schenk, that all places where gambling
is being conducted be closed, and all
gambling machines, appliances and de-
vices confiscated and destroyed without

delay. Carried.

On motion, hoard adjourned.

W. H. Hesbirchwerdt, Clerk.

!“•

Chklska, Mich., January 14, 1907.

Pursuant to the call of the president,

Board met in special session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present— F.P. Glazi&r, president, and

trustees O. C. Burkhart, W. J. Knapp,

John W. Schenk and F. H. Sweetland.

Absent— L. P. Vogel, and J.D. Colton.
Minutes of the special meeting ol

January 11th read and approved.
State of Michigan,

County of Washtenaw,
Village of Chelsea,

To John W. Schenk, F. H. sweetland, O.
C. Burkhart, W.J. Knapp, UP. Vogel.
nod J. D. Colton, trustees of said vil-
lage:
Please take notice that 1 hereby ap-

point A special meeting of tho common
council of said village, to be held in the
council room, on Monday afternoon,
January 14, 1007, at the hour of 4:89
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of closing
saloons where gambling has been con-
ducted and who have resisted officer* in
the execution of their duty, and for the
transaotion of snch other important
business as may oomo before the council.

F» P. Glazier,
President of the •Village of Ch< Isea.

Dated January 14, 1907.

eriag permMcJly a tnse ropy of tbe aai
to eseli of Um following named persoi
viz: ¥. J. Knapp, O. C. Burkhart, J.

State of Michigan.
ConaLy of Washtenaw

Village afCfcel*'-*,

W. H. He— tachwwrdt, clerk of said
village being *aly swore, deposes and
anya, (bat oe the 14th day of January.
19U7. before the Mr of 4:99 o clock p. m.
of said day he served a tree copy of the
attached appointment of a special meet-
ing uf the eonncil of aaid village, upon
all the persona therein named, by deliv-

aarae

persona,
W.

Schenk. F. U. Sweetland, and by lenving
at the dwelling boner and store of the
following named person, via: J. D. Colton,
tad at theatoreof UP.Yogel.atrae copy
of the asm** with Mra. J. D. Col ton and Mr.
H. H. Peon, at the same time informing
aaid persons with whom copies were left
of the natare Of the notice, at least six
bonis before said 4:90 o'clock p. m.

W. H. Hkmlsthu 4RUT,
Clerk of the Village of Chelsea

8iworn and subscribed to before me
this 14th day of Jaoaary, 1907.

If. LBtimnon,
Notary Public for Washtenaw County.

State of Michigan.
My commission expires Nov. 13, 1910.
Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-

kart, that sect ions 5935, 5930, 5937 and

5998 of Compiled Laws of 1897 in regard

to gambling aod the conducting ol
«a loons be published in the minutes ol

this meeting, also 3,000 copies of same,

to be distributed among the citizens,
and that the YilUge of Chelsea offer the

following reward: A reward of $50.00
will Igmaid to the person or persons

furnishing information that will lead to

the arrest and conviction of any iternons

violating the laws of the State of Michi-

gan, regarding gambling and the proper

conduction of saloons.. Carried.

(5935) Sec. 15. Any person who shall
for hire, gain, or reward, keep or main-
tain a g tuning room, or a gaining table,

or any game uf skill or chance, or partly
of skill and partly of chance, used lor
gaming, or wiio shall knowingly suffer a
gaming room, or gaming table, or any
such game to be sept, maintained oi
playe«l on any premises occupied or con-
t rolled by him, shall be deemed guilty ol
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, be punished by line not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars, or imprison*
meat not exceeding six months, o* both,
in the discretion of the I'ourl; and any
person aiding, assisting, or abetting in
the keeping or maintaining of any such
gaming room, gaming table, or game,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-
or, and upon conviction thereof, shall Ik.*

punished by fine not exceeding live hun-
dred dollars, or imprisonment not ex-
ceeding three months, or both in the
discretion of the court.

(5938) Sec. 16. If any person shall
keep, or knowingly suffer to bo' kept, in
any house, building, yard, garden, oi
dependency thereof, or in any field by
bim owned or occupied, any nine-pin
illey, or any alley to be used in the
playing of nine-pins, or any.other like
game, whether to he played With one or
more balls, or with nine or any other
number of pins, for hire, gain, or reward,
or shall, for hire, gajn, or reward, sufTei
any person to resort to the same for the
purpose of playing at any. such game,
every such person so offending shall, lot
every such offence, forfeit a sum not ex-
ceeding fifty dollar*, and shall further
recognize for his good behavior, in like
manner as is required of a person 'con-
victed of any offence mentioned in the
preceding section.

(5937) Sec. 17. If any person shall play
it billiards, cards, dice, nine-pins, or any
other unlawful* game, at any suph table
or alley kept or used as mentioned in
the two last preceding sections, or shall
play at cards or dice, for the purimse ol

gaming or betting upon much cards or
dice, at any place within this state, he
shall forleit a sum not less than two
dollars nor more than one hundred dol-
lars for each offence, nitfiu*

(30381 Sec. 18. If any person shall make
oath before any justice of the peace that
he suH|>octH, or has probable cause to
suspect, that any bouse or other building
is unlawfully used as and for a common
gaming house, for. the purpose of gaming
for money or other property, and that
idle and dissolute personii resort to the
same for that pur|M»He, such justice,
whether the names of the persons last
mentioned are known to the complainant
or not, shall issue, a warrant, command-
ing the sheriff or a*iy constable to enter

into such house or building, and there
to arrest nil persons who shall be there
found playing for <money, or otherwise,
and also the keepei* of the same, and to
take into their custody all the imple-
ments of gaming there found, and to
bring the said persons and implements
before such justied, to be dealt with
iccordiug to law.

(230) Sec. I. Section two of-act’mum-
ber two hundred sixty of the public
icts of eighteen hundred eighty-one,
entitled ‘ Au act to provide for the pro-
tection of children, " being compiler’s
section live thousand five > n In d fifty-
four of the Compiled Laws « eighteen
hundred ninety-seven, is hcioby amend-
ed to read as follows:

Sec. 2. No minor child under seven-
teen years of age, nor any minor who is
a student in any public, private or
parochial schools in the Mute of Mich-
igan shall be permitted to remain in
any saloon, bar-room, or other place
where any spirituous or intoxicating
liquor, or any wine or beer, or any
beverage, llqtlor or liquors containing
iny spirituous or intoxicating liquor,
beer or malt liquor, is sold, given away,
or furnished for a beverage; Or in any
place of amusement known as dance
houses, concert saloons, variety theaters;
or in any house of prostitution; or in
my room or hall occirpied or used for
hire, gain, or reward, for tho purpose of
slaying billiards, pool, •nine-pins, cards,
dice, or any other unlawful game, or in
my room or hall used or occupied for
gaming, pool-soiling, or betting in any
manner whatever. Any proprietor,
keeper, or manager of any such place
who shall peimit such chihl to remain
in any such place, and any }>er8on who
shall encourage or Induce m any way
such child to enter such' placto or to
remain therein, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, on Conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than twenty-five dollars nor
more than fifty dollars, or by imprison-
ment in the county jail not less than ten
days nor more than thirty days, or both
such fine and imprisonment in the
discretion of the court.

Approved June 16, 1905.

W. /. Knapp, president pro tom, was

celled to the chair, and P. 1\ Glazier
vacated.

Moved t»y Schenk, seconded by W. J.
Knapp—
Whereas, conditions having been vio-

lated in a certain saloon license hereto-
fore granted aod issued to Lewis Etnmer,
for the. purpose of conducting a saloon
business in the village of Cbelaea, and
said saloon having been run unlawfully
and illegally, and
Whereas, it is the sense of the common

council of the village of Chelsea, Michi-
gan. that the license of aaid Lewis Kmmer
should be revoked, now, therefore, be It
Resolved, that the liquor license of

Lewis Kmmer be and is hereby revoked,'
cancel le«l and declared for nanght.

Carried.

Moved by F. ?. Glazier, seconded by
Schenk —
Whores*, conditions having been vio-

lated in a certain saloon license hereto-
fore granted to A. B. Moe for the pur-
pose of Conducting a «aloon business in
the village of Chelsea, Michigan, and
said saloon having been run nnlnwfully
and illegally, and
Whereas, it is the sense of the common

council of the village of Cholsoa, Michi-
gan, that the license of said A. R. jyloe
should be revoked, now, therefore, be it
Reached, that the liquor license of

\. B. Moe be and is hereby revoked,
cancelled and declared for naught.

Carded.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-
hart—

Whereas, conditions having boon vio-
lated in a certain saloon licence hereto-
fore granted to John P. Parker for the
purpose of conducting a saloon business
in the village of Chelsea, Michigan, and
said salodn having been run unlawfully
and illegally, an<’

Whereas, It is me sense of the eommon
council of the village of Chelsea, Michi-
gan. that the license of said John P.
Parker phbuld be revoked, now, there-
fore, Ik* It

Resolved, that the liquoV license of
John P. Parker be and is hei<eby revoked,
cancelled and declared frfr naught.

Carried.

Moved by Sweotland, seconded by
Burkhart; that it be requ od of all
saloons to'kqep all screens ai d obstruc-

tions from windows, or any part of
saloon, allowing a free and unobstructed

view from all parts of saloon at all times,

this is lo Inf seven days in the week and

twenty-fouf (24) hours in each day, and

to have a sallicient light kept burning,

so there will be a clear view by passers-

by during night hours.

Carried.

Movetf and supported that we adjourn.

Carrit*d.

W.4H Hksrirciiwrkdt; Clerk.

W. H. 41 KHKL.se it we it dt, Clerk.

| Directions lor Detroit and Pnck
Machines.|

"To plug Puck machines, reach over
on inside of pay-wheel opposite each
notch marked 25 cents, 50 cents, $1.00
and $2.00 and pull plug into place.
When plugs are used, the percentage is
about even, which is a good way to
operate the machines when first placed
in a new locality." Then follows a de-
scription as to how to oil machine.

Wise Counsel From the South.

“I want to giv* some valuable advice
to those who suffer with lame back and
kidney trouble,’’ says .1. H. Blankenship,
of Beck, Tenn. "I have proved to an
absolute certainty that Electric Bitter*
will positively cure this distressing eon
dltlon. The first bottle gave me great
relief and sfier taking a tew more
bottles, 1 was eomple»ely cured; so com-
pletely that It. becomes a pleasure pi
recommend this great remedy.” Sold
under guarantee at the Bank Drug Store.

Good from an Evil,
In Australia, where the rabbit Is a

peat, there is an annual "round up,”
at which millions of the animals are
slaughtered. The rabbit* are utilized
for their fur and meat, much of which
Is exported. During the year over
29,000.000 rabbits were tent to other
countries frozen in the fur or In the
form of canned meat.

The Right Name.
Bherpe, the popular over-

seer of the poor, at Fort Madison U
<ays: “Dr. King’s New Life P,Hi.
rightly named; they act more agreeably
do more good and make one f«el better
than any other laxative.” Guaranteed
ro cur* M|||„u.oess and constlw Hon
25c at The Bank Drug Store,

. ...... ...
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STOCK REDUCTION TO

In Prehistoric Age*.
Some clcntliti believe ib.t North

America was in contact, during prehia*

^e*’fW,lh AfrlcR 10(1 with Eu-
rope, the former connection coming

Beginning with next Saturday Morning, January I2( we will hold a Stock
Reduction Sale for the explicit purpose of reducing our stock In

some lines and of disposing of the odds and
ends of all lines.

That we linvc determined tn ploM> these Aiirpiue stocks out 18 siilticient. evidence to the people of

Chelsea mid vicinity (hut the greatest possible Imrguins in reliable merchandise will be found here.
Wlmt the goods cost us will Ik- our least consideration;* our attention will Ik* given to prices that will

surely move them. The sale will continue two weeks, and ms examples of what the selling will he we
mention the following:

Crockery

Cueiska. Mini., January 10, 1907.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by F. P:
Glazier, president.

Roll ealled by fhe clerk.

Present — F. P. Glazier, president, and

trustees Burkhart, Knapp, Schenk and
Sweetland. *
Absent— Colton and Vogel.

Minutes of tho special meeting of
January 14th read and approved.

The following bills were presented
and read by tho clerk:

Electric Appliance Co^. meter
,M)<* ...................... ... 50

Frank (•!. Teal, supplies ......... $ 0 46
Glazier Stove Co., brass eastings
and machine work ............. 2*2 02

rownship of Sylvan, J interest in
voting machine .... ...... ... 117 00

The marshal was then instructed to
see that all places of business are kept

closed on Sunday, and that the liquor
law be striftly enforced.

No farther business, txtard adjourned.

HWBKl

6 only, 100-piece Dinner Sets,

Were $7.50. now $5.48

10 Sets White and (Told Dinner Sets.

Were $12.50, now 10.80
7 Sets white Porcelain Dinner Sets,

Were $9.25 now G.95
1 Decorated Dinner Set,

Was $14.00 now 7.50
4 Iiftpci'itil Hahshnrg China Dinner Sets.

Were $‘21.95, now 14.C4
1 only, Vienna, Austrian China Dinner Set,

Was $19.50, now $l.'i.00

Kdds and Ends in white table ware at 1-2 price.

17 4-qnurt brown Cider Pitchers, were 35c now 19c

21 2-qtiart brown Pitchers, 25c. now 17c
KJ 4 -quart white Pitchers. Mac. now 19c

9 large, white Platters, 40c. , now 27c

4 only} Covered Vegetable Dishes, $1.15, now 50c
500 pieces loo assort meat bandy dishes at 7c each

27 2-qnurt. Class Water dugs, 25c, now IMc

All Jardinieres at from 1-4 to 1-2 oil’.

8 only, Decorated Vase Lamps, $2.50, now $1.25

3 only, Decorated Vase lamps, $1.00 now 09c
All other Limps except Nickle Lamps, 1-4 off.

Wall Paper
To make room for a big lot due to arrive about

February 15, we will offer our entire stock of Wall

Paper during this sale at a straight 1-4 Off on
regular, plainly marked selling price.

Odds and Ends and miuiII lots or remnants in

Wall Paper go at one-half price or less.

Jewelry
We have determined to give some nn heard of

bargains in good (Told Jewelry, hence “tne follow-
ing big cuts in prices.

All (Tent’s Gold and (told Killed Vest Chains,

J 1-9 Off
All Ladies’ and (Tent’s Fob Chains,

All Ladies’ and Cent’s Set Rings,

All Ladies’ Neck Chains,

Solid (Told Crosses.

Ladies’ Solid Cold Brooch Pins,

All Clocks except Alarm Clocks,

All Watches at Reduced Prices.

Our fcntire Stock of Fine, New,
Electric Portable Lamps at 1-4 Off.

All Lamp and Electric Portable Shades, except
plain white and green, 1-4 off.

1-9 Off

1-9 Off

19 Off
1-9 Off

1-4 Off

1-4 Off

— t—  - -

Silverware

Stationery
Odds and Ends in Fine Box Paper, Envelopes,

Tablets, Fine Paper in pound packages, etc., at 1-2
off regular price.

Onr.V Special Tablet During this Sale g< 3
at Sic each.

All Silver Plated Hollow Ware i 4 Off.

All Silver Plated Flat Ware, except knives

and forks, lk4 Qff

All Sterling Silverware, 1.4 off

Any Framed Picture in our store' 1-2 off regular
price.

A large assortment of Good Books, embracing
books for boys and girls, as well as books for

grown people. Any two for the price of one.

Drug Bargains for Stockmen and Farmers.

38 (Winds Sulphur for $1.00.

Glauber Salts in K^nnud lots or upward, le Jh,
Tobacco Dust. C pounds for 25c

Zcnolem and Kreso Dip, $1.25 per gallon.

Fleck’s Stock Food, 85c per pail. • .

Powders, our own make,Streeter’s Condition

Pound, 25c.

Dmibk. Distilled Witch Han-1 Extract, .'15c quart

Best Spirits Camphor, 50c pint.

Streeter’s Linanu nt, 50c pint.

BANK DRUG STORE.

l. T. tt ;r, ie ie im: _a_ nsr

To Be Fat: Drink Chocolate.
In an obscure but picturesque lit-

tle village of far off Germ in y Ho re is
a place called "Chocolate Jure."
where thin people go to become stout.
The patients eat and drink cocoa and
chocolate all the time while they
rest, admire the scenery, gossip and
grow fatter every day. The true
secret of the great success of this
treatment is the happy way chocolate
has of fattening Just the right places,
settling in t.ie hands, the arms, the
neck and the shoulders, making the
fair patient prettier and plumper all
the time. The really effective part
of this cure may be tried at home by
any persevering woman, and the med-
icine is as palatable and the method
bo simple that there Is actually, It
seems no reason why all should not
be Just the desired weight.

Too Many Triala.
"And what Is your name?"
"Katie, ma’am."

‘‘Wejl, Katie, yon may come to me
next week, and lil give you a trial."
"And you’ll not. ma’am. Sure I

had too many trials In my last place!"

WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS.

How’i This?
VV* offer One Hundred Dollars R«

ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured t-v HsIPs Catarrh Cure

J.-CHENEV.CO, Toledo. O.
i nw ’ the have known F.
1. Cheney for the Ust 15 years, and b. -
Deis him perfectly honorable mall basi-
nets transactions and financially able to

firmy °ni 8ny ob,,*,,t,00, ma<,e by his

Waumno, Kinnan & Marvin.
h*ip n ?• w J Toledo, 0.

Iv1* .:Crtrrh,Cure 18 Uken ‘“terriHl.
Iy. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. TasH
moolals sent fre\ Price 75 cent* nor
bottle. Bold hv all druggist*. . * ^
^ Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa

If you haven’t the time m exerols-
regnlary Doan’s RegiUsis W||| prf.v#mt
ConiMp.tloo, They Ihdooe. n,||d TX
healthful action of the bowels wi ’

jrlpmg. Ask your druggist for

i ?: j I V' V' ISB
»a‘ ' . W I' ftCr/Nm

Doan’s Kidney Pilli Have Done Great
Service for People Who Work.

Mom pnoplM work every day lu some
strained, unnatural positi m bending coo
stanly ovp*a ch-hk-rldlug on j..UIUg
waguiis or cars — doing laborious house-

work; lifting, reaching or pulling, or
trying the back m a hundred aod one
otner ways. All these strains tend to
wear, weaker and Injure the kidney*
noth they fall oeblnd in their work of
filtering the poisons from the blood.
Doan* Kidney Pill* cure sick kidney*
put new strength in bad backs.
G. B. Porter, of Hcjuth Bpragne 'street.

Cold water, Mich , siys: "For three year*
I was annoyed by the action of the kid
ney secretions aqd suffered from a severe
pain in the small of ray back. After a
hard days work or a long drive which 1
often had to do the pain In my back was
very severe. At night It was painful to
tarn or to move and the secretions ware

earned ,,f Doan’s Kidney Pm* i #

box and’ I was pleased with their prompt

ago ‘and *1 h^01' T‘!Hl ™ 90019 tln»®tt«o and I have not had a pain or ache
b' ray bank during the Interval and the
kidney secretions are normal. I have

oS™rawhdP‘\ Do,‘n,• K,(lnpy Pill* 10

b'M grMtij’

sol* aven.s f*r fjJ

um

VOLUME

A Matter Mason.
We never take liberties with the

Masons. P mean the F. and A. But
here Is something too good to lose.
It really happened In a small court
In Long Icland. and ought to go on
record with the grand master of the
state: - The prisoner was one of the*
prettiest hoboes that ever wandered
from Hobokep. He was typical. But
he fell by the wayside and failed to
convince the policeman that he was
roaMj an 1 onest old grafter-tramp.
Yer honor. Pm a Mason," he whis-
pered to tU Judge. "I’m sorry for
that," replUd the magistrate. "Tm
one myself, and 1 hate to lock up a
brother. What are the three pre-
cious Jewels?" "Yer honor ain’t goln’
to press me too hard? 1 ain’t been In
a lodge In 18 years." “Answer the
question— softly. |n my ear." •'Well.
H I ain't forgot the ritual, the three
precious jewels is a gl.-l, a bird an’ a
cold bottle.” "Ten days,’’ said tb*
Judge.— N. y. preHH
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MICH1QA1I

>. ImpOrtanM of tho Child.
^^Prof Felix Adi or. In his address be*
fore the National Child Labor Con-
vention at Cincinnati on “The Atti-
tude of Soeety Towards the Child as

an Index of C»Ti^l*ation/• pointed

that, historically, there hare been
three views o: the child in society.
There is the primitive view which
regarded the child as the essential
factor In the system of ancestor wor-

ship; the later view, which made him
the Inheritor and continuator of the
family honors and prerogatives; and
the modern view, *%hich. looks upon
the child as so much living material
for the society of the future. The
classification serves as a basis for the

protest against the wastage of child

life under the present system of pro-

duction. Essentially, however,

three historical views are identical, in

that they agree In looking upon the

child as bearing \ within himself the
seed of the ideal future, whether that

Weal be to live In extra-terrestrial
bhss and In the memory of man. cr
the feudal Ideal of family, or the
contemporary altruistic ideal of the

perfect state. And it is by no means
certain that the last ideal is not ,the

hardest on the child. It is not only
that some of us. in the name of prog-
ress. are content to send the child
Into that industrial slavery against

which prof. Adler pleads
says the New York Post ;

most j^f us. in recognizing, the high

mission of .the young, persist in plac-

ing on their tender shoulders a heavy

burden of responsibility. If we were

ancestor worshippers or mediaeval
barons, we should be quite content to
leave our children in undisturbed en-

joyment of their right to liberty and

the pursuit of happiness; , since In
merely being they would fulfill their

purpose. But the modern child must
not be left alone, because there is no

such thine as a child in the same
sense that there is a cat or a pony

or a picture-book. He is a “potential-
ity;” and there are pedagogical prin-
ciples.

ON MICHIGAN
URATION OF • GOVERNOR
WARNER FOR SECOND

TERM.

RIEF, MANJ.Y ADDRESS.

The Oath Administered to {be Gov-
ernor. Propped Up in Bed. Made

An Impressive Scene.

With No Display.
While his aged father, whose hair

Is whitened by the snows of eighty-
six winters, stood looking proudly on.
Gov. Fred Al. Warner took the oath
of office at 5 o’clock Saturday after
noon, sitting in bed supported by pil-
Iowa. An invalid mother whose hands
are paired with age. but whose af-
fection for her son is as strong and
ardent as in the springtime of life,

the ! directed her gaze steadily towards
the sick chamber where the governor
mas taking the oath to fulfill to the
best of his ability the duties of the
office of governor of the state of Mtch-
igan.

It was a remarkable scene. It Is
the first time a governor of Michi-
gan has ever qualified for office
while u|>on a bed of sickness. It was
like the gathering of a little family
circle. There was no pretense o. a
state function. It suggested a little
home ceremony that might be of no
significance, even to the neighbor in
the next block.
Instead of the .boom of cannon to ;

proclaim to the world that the chief. . i executive of the .commonwealth of
ms case, Michigan had qualified for the office of
but that high honor, there was only silence.

Instead of the tramp of soldiers'
fee*, there were soft gliding footsteps
and no one made a noise that could
be avoided, for fear that the balance |

might be turned unfavorably to the;
governor’s condition. When the cere-
mony was concluded the governor |
said: ‘'I have no prepared speech, but :

f will always do the best I can, and
try to do the right thing at the right
time.”

Crimo Unspeakable.
There was cn affecting scene at the

Saginaw police headquarters when
Hattla Jubbe’s father, a respected
farmer of Brant township, called to
see his wayward daughter who, in
company with Bertha Konlecxk, Is al
leged to have been sent to Detroit
from a Saginaw resort as a "white
slave.” The girl broke down at the
sight of her father, who bowed his
head In silence, and her sobbing could
be heard throughout the cell rooms.
She lay U) upon her couch and the
grief-stricken parent lifted her in his
arms, too overcome to say anything
for aome time, and merely stroking
her hair. The hardened characters sur-
rounding the pair as well as the police
attendants turned their heads.
The girl wanted to be taken home

and her father came for that purpose,
but her physical condition is so serious
that she could not be moved She has
been subjected to such -treatment that
her condition is truly shocking aud she
may never entirely recover.
Miss Jubbe. her father said. Is but

16 years old and had always lived an
upright life until she came to Saginaw
for employment. Gradually her visits
home became less frequent and finally
she ceased coming altogether and for
some time her whereabouts were un-
known. In fact, her discovery In De-
troit was the first Intimation her fath-
er had of the real character of the life
she was living.
Miss Jubbe’s name Is assumed, and

to protect the family her real name
has been withheld. She says Mrs.
Smith, the keeper of the local resort
who is accused of accomplishing the
downfall of the girls, paid their fares
to Detroit, and that they were sent to
the resort kept by the daughter of
Mrs. Smith, who is said to keep the
former supplied with girls from Sagi-
naw. The Detroit woman has fled and
the authorities here are on the lookout
for h£r.

Both girls i that Mrs. Smith

THE UTEST

TILLMAN BREAKS OUT AGAIN IN
A FIERCE ATTACK ON

ROOSEVELT.

CANAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

How the Contractor Propo ;ea to Get
Laborers for the Great Work and

Rush to Complstion.

Race Prejudice.
Senator Benjamin R. Tillman's bit-

ter speech Saturday attacking Presi-
dent Hboscvelt for his ruling on the
Brownsville affair, drew a reply from
Senator Patterson, of Colorado, and a
dvely cross-fire of verbal pyrotech-
nics In the senate chamber. Senator
Tillman was heckled into hotly repu-
iiatlng the northern democratic party,
branding them as "a lot of dirtv, low
creatures.” Senator Tillman in his
speech, accused President Roosevelt
of illegal action and race prejudice In
punishing the 23d regiment of Ne-
groes for the action of a few of its

members In creating a riot in Browns-
ville. Tex.; declared the president
guilty of fomenting rac-t feeling by
arguing for social equality 0f Negroes
*nd whites! Bald the nation was on the
brink of a bloody struggle for race
supremacy, and declared his personal
readiness to do battle beside his fel-
low southerners for this principle

The Canal Work. '

The opening of construction bids by
.’he Panama Canal Commission today

parrr,nrfd,h';y u&'X 'X'l16 i,residen,rt8

And They Shook Hands.
The hearty shaking of hands amid

the applause of the members of the
house of representatives was the clos-
ing Incident In the threatened fight be-
tween Rep. Gaines ,of Tennessee, and
Rep. Mahon, of Pennsylvania
The row started during the discus-

sion over the bill to dock members for
bring absent from the house. While
speaking In favor of the bill Mr.
Gaines pointed out Mr. Mahon as a
member who "was absent from his seat
95 per cent of the time. »
Mr. Mahon was on his feet in an In-slant. '

' Any man who charges me with be-
ing away from this house 95 per cent
of the time tells an untruth." ,
Mr. Gaines started down the aisle

from his seat. "Xo man can tell me I

He.” exclaimed the Tennesseean.
The men were prevented by friends

from coming to a clinch. They were
surrounded and an effort made to bring
about a reconciliation, which was j€c-cessful. , X
Mr. Mahon rose to a question <JT per-

sonal privilege. He said that he did
not desire to impugn the motives
which prompted Mr. Gaines to utter
what was an untruth abou* his Ab-
sence from the house, but he desired
to say that his informant was Incor-
rect.

Not to be outdone in chivalry, Mr.
Gaines immediately arose, and, show-
ing deep feeling, said that the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania had always
been his friend, but that he had been
goaded beyond endurance, not only to-
day. but on a former occasion. He re-
gretted extremely the turn affairs had
taken.

"Are ymx satisfied with that?" he
asked, pointing to Mr. Mahon.
For answer Mr. Mahon rushed to

him, and a touching love scene follow-
ed.

her daughter’s place.

A great popular demonstration took

A Rare Battle.
Thomas Traynor, of Battle Creek,

sold Glen Bowers a horse for $140. and
threw in a Jug of whisky to bind the!
sale. The horse balked and when j

Bowers demanded his money back. !

Traynor said: "All right, where's the!
whisky." . Bowers could nor produce !

the whisky, as it had already coursed
through his system, and Traynor

place recently In Belgium Over 60- I K0Ul<1 accePt,n0 <>lhe[ ,i>luor his
own. construing the law to read that

persons marched through the having accepted part of the goods sold
and consumed them. Bowers was in
no position to dem'and the return of
his money.
This unique case has been tried in

Justice court and In the circuit ccurt,
where a Jury disagreed. For the past
week Jt has kept the local circuit jury
busy night and day, and still is un-
finished. Each litigant has ~ spent
hundreds of dollars for counsel.

Counterfeiters Caught.

Another arrest was made in Port
Huron Thursday in the alleged coun-
terfeit plot owing to investigation by
United States secret service officers.
Fred Black, aged 35, a hay buyer at
Goodclls, and well known throughout
the county, is the latest prisoner. He
declares, however, that he had noth-
ing to do with the alleged counterfeit-
ing. Officers believe they have the
leader of the gang in custody. The den
in the •’flats” district was searched and

luced to go to Panama to do it. J.
Oliver, of Knoxville. Tenn., is the
•man who about a month ago was ne-
gotiating with the president relative
!o the contract, and who proposed to
he president that if other labor failed
he would build the canal with Ameri-
can Negroes. Oliver, who, with his
partner. Bangs, of Soo canal construc-
ion fame, is the low bidder. Is ex-
pected to get the contract.
Oliver's plan as outlined by himself

is this: If he finds that he has to use
southern Negroes, he will draft them
uy armies, and in taking them to the

streets of Brussels to the city hall to

ask for obligatory education. The pe-
tltion ̂ presented . to the mayor was
Bigneri by 200,000 names. Nearly one-
fourth of the population of Belgium is

Illiterate, although the law offers free

education to those who cannot pay for

' ̂ Hiere *s supposed to be a primary
school for ev ry commune over 6,500.
but only a ra iger grant Is allowed,
and the teaching is often of the poor-

est. The schools are managed by the
commune and not by the government,
and any private place of instruction
may be selected as the communal
school. Education practically ceases

at the age of 12; what was learned Is

soon forgotten, and the relapse Into
indifference and Ignorance is inevi-
table. The schools are Inspected once

a year. Although the technical schools

of Belgium are fine, the primary sys-

tem of this most crowded country in
Europe is wholly bad.

The name of bridge probably grtw
out of the Russian word "blrltch,"
which Is called ojit when the player
declares no trumps, says Scribner's.
The appearance in England between
1S83 and 1886 of a pamphlet on “blr*
itch.” or Russian whist, failed to at-

tract much attention at that period,
but during the. ensuing ten years the

present natural offshoot of the Rus-
sian form of

Both Were Drowned.
In attempting to rescue Harry Val-

ance. aged 14, from drowning E. R.
Gibson, aged 42. principal of the school
In Rlverdale, was drowned with tfie
boy in Pine River. With Bradley Ad-
ams. Valance was playing on the ice
and troke through. Adams ran to
the residence of Prof. Gibson for
help. The professor, in stocking feet
and shirt sleeves, ruiV'd to the river
and broke through the thin ice. as he
neared the drowning boy. The cur-
rent is swift there and the two were
carried under the Ice. Their bodies
were recovered at once, but all efforts
at resuscitation failed. Harry Val
ance was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Valance. Prof. Gibson had
been teaching In Rlverdale three years
and was vet ' popular. He leaves a
widow and six small children.’

every article in the place was over- | sthmus. he will follow the same meth-
turnocl by detectives. More tools and »d which he has followed in all the
implements were found and more light Hirge contracts he has carried out In
was added when another can contain- I he south and allow them to take
ing several dollar pieces was found. Ulopg th< !r women. Also, he will per-
.Marshal Maines expects to corral a big mit them to gamble and have the
gang before he lets up and several
more may be Implicated before night,
self-defense. \

Conklin Talks.

Melvin Conklin, the Lansing tobacco
fiend, who is under arrest charged
with shooting to death his brother re-
cently, and who had maintained a
stubborn silence ever since the crime,
talked to the officers for the first time
Wednesday. He told a wild story about
a woman having committed th<< crime,
and says he knew nothing about it. He
had started to commit suicide, he de-
clares. and was insensible from the
effects of poison.

"How'd you know your brother was
dead?" asked Chief Behrendt.
Thereupon Conklin began to get sul-

len and ugly again.

amusements necessary to keep them
contented and at work.

Soldiers Dig.

It Is claimed that the contractors
who have the construction of the
M. C. R. tunnel on the Canadian side
of the river, have secured a number
of men formerly enlisted In the United
States army and stationed at Fort
Wayne, Detroit.. A soldier, who de-

play — one variety of i serted. made the remark that since
which Is called ieralasch, teralache CMoher 6 there had been 126 deser-
yelarash,* by Sir Horace Rum bold— tlon8 of 8oldicr8 from the fort. After
became pvorvxvh,. .. , th* flrst one9 Bot away safely they

, y (llllte a favorite were followed by others and every
pastime, rhe game is said by some day the number is added to.
to have originated at Athens, although "T*16 Rood P1*/ offered by the tun-
it is known to have been played nel PpoPle for laborers, and the relief
practically in oa .. . , ’ I from irksome discipline Is responsible
thrn. Lh , T p e,lt ,orra' ‘ '<”• » Of the desertions” said
throughout Turkey. Greece, Egypt end I this soldier.
along tho Maritime Alps for actually j -
more than 30 years under the name of i 8c*lP and Ear Torn
ihedive.

The dean of Canterbury relates this

anecdote of his own school days: in
the schoolhouse at Rugby, when ho
was there, new boys in the first win-
ter term had to stand on a table and

Bing the "Brave Old Oak" before all
the boys of the house. If they sang
to thes satisfaction of the house they

were taken into Its good-fellowship.

Otherwise they had La drink half 4
Blass of salt end fater. made so thick
that they could stand a ruler up In It

He was very sorry to make the con-
fession that he had to drink the salt
and water.

The Chinese on the Ran were al-
lowed so much opium, the maximum
a month being two pounds. This
would suffice to stock an ordinary
chemist's shop f6r a year. Two
pounds of opium represents 27,968
average medicinal doses.

Germany has ordered a reduction
of freights on live stock to try and
coax down the prices of meats, which
are away out of reach. This seems
a good deal like the ostrich with his
head in the sand

Clinging to a beam near the roof of
a ham, the 9-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Worcester, of Mu-
nith. screamed In agony while the
shafting of a wind-power feed mill
tore off her scalp and one ear. In
play the child had climbed up among
the rafters. Her head came in con-
tact with the shafting before she was
aware of Its presence. The little girl
was taken to Jackson hospital, after
receiving temporary surgical attend-
ance. An effort Is being made at the
hospital to Induce the scalp to grow
again over the skull. The skin was
torn off from the bridge of the nose
backward, including portions of both
eyelids and one ear. Doctors fear she
will die.

Girl Missing.

Iva Oberlin, aged 13, has mysterious-
ly disappeared from the home of her
grandmother. Mrs. Samuel Oherlin. In
Ovid. The sheriff has been asked to
try tb locate her.

Iva's father, Alfred Oberlin, is liv-
ing in Virginia. Her mother’s address
s unknown, the father and mother be-
ing separated. Iva has not been seen
since she went to visit a neighbor
Tuesday night.

Speedy Resumption.

Just four days after the big fire that
ravaged the Detroit plant of the Mich-
igan Stove Co. operations were re-
sumed in the molding department. Tho
promptness with which order was
brought out of u veritable chaos has
exceeded even the fondest hopes of
the management. It is expected all of
the various departments will be in op-
eration by the middle of next week

Trains Are Snow Bound.
As yet there Is no relief irt sfcht for

fhe western railroads. Continued
snowstorms and heavy winds are pil-
ing the -trucks in North Dakota and
Montana with such drifts that it is al-
most impossible to get trains through.
Drifts are ten feet high on each

side, and the snow accumulates fast-
er than it can be shoveled away. All
3f the roads have special crews and
snow plows working night and day to
clear the tracker but as high winds
continue, it is at present impossible to
get the tracks clear.
Considerable anxiety is expressed in

St. Paul for the passengers on trains
which have been stalled two or three
days in North Dakota. Fuel and pro-
visions are being provided by the
neighboring villages and also by re-
lief trains. There has been no report
of suffering.

Several Great Northern trains are
snowbound somewhere on the plains.

Increase of Men.

Authority has been granted by the
military board of the state for an In-
crease In the number of infantry in the
national guard from sixty-five to
eighty. It is the opinion of 1 ntional
guard officers that the larger company
is an advantage in that It permits the
training of a greater number of men
and insures a representative turn-out

the organization is called on fo»
duty.

Heart failure caused the instant
death of William Fuller, a farmer of
Augusta, as he was driving to his
home from Ann Arbor.

Fire in the Ellswor h mine, No. 3,
Cokesburg. Pa., owned by the Lacka-
wanna Coal Co., yesterday, caused
$400,000 loss.

New rural carriers: George J. An-
gell, Alden, Mich., route No. 1; James
F. siuaang, Carleton, route No. 3; Ed-
ward A Halligan, Clio, route No. 2.

Secretary Prescott III.

Secretary of State George A Pres-
cott, a possibility as a dark horse can-
didate for senator, is the latest mem-
ber of the state administration to be
taken ill. He was seized with a chill at
5 o’clock Wednesday night and went
to bed at the Downey house.
Auditor General Bradley at Eaton

Rapids is still unable to arise, and
Treasurer Glazier at Chelsea remains
In his house with a severe cold.

The *.11 of Henry . A. Hall, of Augus-
ta, who died a month ago. leaves $1,000
In cash lor his servant, Mrs. Wealthy •'T'".0 u“u
J. Burse, who was connected with the ftrLure Idvwtls^ a
family for nearly 25 years. L“e_ flgure a4wtI*ei a br*** ot ql

An eight-story, fire-proof hotel will
be erected in Kalamazr-o.

Edward Swanson, aged 22. of Me-
nominee, was sawing down a tree when
it suddenly broke off and struck him
across the body, practically crushing
his body In twain.

Rice throwing at married couples
has been tabbed by the Grand Trunk
railroad, and brides and grooms may
board a train in Port* Huron without
the annoyance hereafter.

The janitor of the Ann Arbor Meth-
odist church was forced to remove a
life-size papier-mache flgure of a man
the other morning which Jokers had

gars.

Roof Fell In.

The roof of the Shiawassee coal
mine at Carr’s Landing, six miles from
Saginaw, caved in, burying two min-
ers, Harry O. Price and James Rod-
gers, under 25 tons of slate. Price, who
is a married man, was dug out a half
hour later dead, while Rodg *rs was
rescued almost dead and brought to
the city. He has small chance for re-
covery.

Kaiser’s Threat.

It is reported in court circles that
the kaiser threatens to boycott Berlin
and take up his residence at Potsdam
if the Social Democrats carry the dis-
trict in which the kaiser lives. The So-
cialists are making a hot fight to car-
ry the district because they want to
flout the kaiser and it is the only dis-
trict In Berlin which they do not con-
trol.

The Terra Cotta Wreck.
The coroner's inquest In Washington

over the Terra Cotta wreck of Sunday
night, December 30, in which 53 peo-
ple werq either killed or injured, held
for the anion of the grand jury Har-
ry H. Hildebrand, engineer of the
‘ dead’' train 2.120; Frank F. Hoffmler,
conductor of tiutt train: P. F. Dent.

,rain dispatcher at Baltimore;
'villlam E McCauley, division opera-
tor of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad:
B. L. Vermillion, engineer of local
train No. 66, into which 2.120 crashed;
George \V. Nagle, conductor of train

J- W- Kelly Jr., trainmaster
of the Baltimore & Ohio, and William
M Dutrow. the telcgfaph operator at
Oliver Spring. All the men have been
arrested. Operator Dutrow Is held
most to blame, hut the others are held
as responsible in a lesser degree for
the deaths.

WILLIAM 13 ALDEN SMITH WILL
BE MICHIGAN'S NEXT

SENATOR.

McMillan is satisfied

Features of the Caucus Which Made
the Nomination, With Expressions of

the Candidates.

Who Owns Cuba?
Brig -Gen. Crozier. chief of ord-

nance. who returned to the war de-
partment from a personal visit' in Cu-
ba. said a singular feature of the sit-
uation in Cuba was that at least 90
per cent of the property is owned' by
foreigners who insist 011 retaining
their foreign citizenship.

Americans, English. Germans and
Spaniards practically control the busi-
ness affairs of the island. To give up
their citizenship in their own countries
and identify themselves with Cuba
would deprive them of that security
of protection which they feel neces-
sary to reserve.

Ibis. It was stated, makes Cuban
self-government more difficult.
The Cubans themselves. Gen Croz-

ier declared, were as a rule for law
and order and peaceful Industry.

The New Shah.
The enthronement' of the new shah

of Persia. Mohammed All Mlrza has
been fixed for the Chadlr festival, the
festival of the lake., which will bo cele-
brated on February 2. The selection of
his date ifi regarded as very auspic-
ious. It being the anniversary of the

nMhUP°M U^Ci‘ ,Ke prophet' standing
'h® ® de of the lake, proclaimed that

Mlrza w“8 1,18 ow"

Congressman William Alden Smith
was nominated for United States aena-
tor to succeed Russell A. Alger by the
Republican legislative caucus Thurs-
day night. It required but one ballot,
which was the sixth, five without re-
sult having been taken last week.
It stood thus:

William Alden Smith ..... ......... 98

Charles E. Townsend .............. 26

Charles Smith .................... 2
Arthur Hill ...................... 1
Mr. Smith’s success was brought

about by the McMillan supporters,
who went to him in a body, after a
conference in which the situation was
Rone over, and It was decided to throw
their support to the Grand Rapids
man, who had conducted a clean cam-
paign and whose attitude had always
beeR, that of a-frlend. Mr. Smith, Sub-
sequently made grateful acknowledg-
ment of the McMillan support in his
speech to iha wambers of the legisla-LHre- '

Before- tng. forffiM resoR was an-
nounced SQhaf(rrr*i'utfchj_, m^ved ^that
Smith be declared the unanimous
choice of the caucus and the motion
was carried.
Then qame the cheering. Commit-

tees were appointed to escort the nom-
inee and the defeated candidates to
the speaker's pjatform. former Gov.
Rich representing W. C. McMillan.
Senator-elect Smith was given ' an

ovation when he appeared and was in-
troduced by Senator Fyfe. It was sev-
eral minutes before he could proceed.
He said: “This splendid compliment
I little deserve. Mindful of my short-
comings, appreciative of the claims of
my friends, I can only say to you that
from the bottom of my heart I thank
you for this great honor. looking into
vour faces, surveying the countenances
of sympathetic friends. I wish to re-
turn to each and everv one my grate-
tui appreciation. In the presence of
my wife and son (applause) 1 see
faces that are very dear to me and
looking over them all I see sitting by
a window of an humble cottage 3.000
miles away the sweet faces of my fath-
er and my mother, made happier by
this triumph of mine. (Applause)
"To my distinguished friends I re-

turn my grateful appreciation for the
manly character of your campaign To
v,“ McMillan, who is detained. ‘ not

Another Russian General Killed.

Lieut. -Gen. Vladimir Pavloff, the mil-
Itary procurator or advocate general
generally known since the days of the
late parliament as "Hangman Pavloff."
from the epithet constantly applied to
him by the radical deputies, was shot
and killed at 10 o’clock Wednesday
morning while walking In the garden
of the chief military court
near the Molkal canal.
The assassin, who waa ___ ____ _

a workman, was captured after a long
chase through the crowded city streets,
during which he fired about 40 shots
from two revolvers which he carriad,
killing a nollceman and wounding a
small boy.
The crime was executed deliberately

and showed evidence of the same care-
ful preparation which was character-
istic of the murders of Gens. Ignatleff
and Von Der Launltx and undoubtedly
was carried out by the same organiza-
tion which It is reported has sentenced
Emperor Nicholas and several of the
minister? to death.

Shot Striking Rlotsra.

The Mexican government announces
that It has the situation well in hand
at Orizaba, where strikers burned a
factory store and looted business
places and private residences on Mon-
day.

The seriousness of the affair la
shown, however, by the fact that the
troopa were compelled to fire on the
main body of rioters before they would
disperse, killing 30 outright and
wounding 80 more. This conflict took
place at Nogalea, near Orizaba. One
body of strikers numbering 700 gath-
ered on the railroad track and held
up the Vera Cruz train for several
hours, dispersing only when the caval-
ry arrived and charged them, with
broadswords. The jails and armoriesar<\ imprisoned strikers.
Tn^wtmie of the property destroyed
estimated at $1,500,000, all belong-ia

Ing to Eduardo
France.

Garcia, a citizen of

Three Hundred Drowned.

A tidal wave has devastated some
of the Dutch East Indian Islands south
of Achin. The loss Is very great
According to a brief official dispatch

300 persons perished on the Island of
lan.i while 40 at'e known to have
been drowned at the Island of Simalu.
Aehln, or Acheen. is the capital of

Sumatra, and the islands mentioned
are presumably small ones, as they an-
not shown on the standard maps of
Ocean lea.

A few days ago European seismo-
graphs were reported as indicating a
severe earthquake at a great distance
it was then stated that the disturbance
was probably in the South Pacific. It
s quite likely that the shock caused
the tidal wave which has caused so
much damage.

But the day worker acquires
coin than the day dreamer.

more

• The Army Bill.

Comm?tfV<,,e ? f I7 t0 5°’ the h0U8®» ,ncommittee of the whole, having the
1^U ,1Dder consideration, refused

to strike out an Item of $1,000,000 for
the purpose °f paying the expenses of

“?“ts’ gallons, squadrons and
batteries of the organized militia to
participate in such b .gade or dlvis-

eT Kmr,,a8 a.8 ma3r?toe establish-ed for the field Instruction of the
troops of the regular army.

Won’t Disarm.

The declaration of the French prem-
ier. M. Cleraenceau, regarding the
necessity that France be prepared for
Instant war Is considered by the Ger-
man government as sufficient reason
for Germans to refuse to Join in any
movement for disarmament. The ques-
tion Is one that can scarcely be dis-
cussed by responsible German states-
men without impatience

Amldon Acquitted,
''orthlngton Amldon, of Crump Bav

county, was acquitted at Roscom

ZnaV1’00""* and k,UI"e M*"™Evans. He was arrested under the law
hich makes it a felony for a hunter

to accidentally kill a person.

K,:eTrfl' WltI— testified that thev
fi!l.Amld.on 8hoot Evans. The de-
fensecomba'.ed thla testimony1 by ac-

“/df°Erv.Try bU"et ™*" AmVoCn
118(1 nred- E'an8 was a section hand.

from desire, but because the hand of
circumstance has laid him for the
time under the care of his physician,
l wish to express my sincerest admir-
ation, my genuine respect and my un-
dying affection as the result of his
generosity and kindness to me in this
contest." (Applause).
A veritable love feast followed and

addresses were made by Hon John T.
Kicn, ( andidates Townsend and Hill.
Following are statements made after
the battle:

William C. McMillan received the
reports from Lansing last night over
a special wire. He had retired when
the nows came, but was advised of the
final outcome and heard the speeches
following the nomination by means of
the telephone.

"I am very well satisfied with the
result and have every reason to be-
lieve that the people of the state of
Michigan aiso will be,'8 said Mr. Me-
‘VJi’ an- As far as I, personally, am
concerned I believe that Mr. Smith Is
well qualified and will prove himself
as valuable a man to the state in his

88 a 8enaf°r as he. has been in
his district as a congressman ’’
Governor Warner said: "I am ner-

fecilv satisfied with the result. I was
confident that the members of the lee-
slature would d0 that which was for

state tere8tS °f the party and the
"l beIleve the best backing In anv

contest is good true friends, and that
Congressman Smith certain!' had his
share is shown by the result.
"No doubt he feels as highly hon-

ored because of that fact as he does in
securing the nomination ’’
Mr Hill: "We kept friendship; that

campaign " °UtCOme °f a rather llvel-v
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Out of Coal.

Unless the coal situation is relieved
San Francisco will suffer seriously
There is at present in the city little

Th0^?a/\£eV?n day8’ 8Upp,y of fuel-There is talk of a movement to ask the
Southern Pacific Co. to sell half of its
resenre supply of coal to relieve the
situation. The railroad company has

tons6*1 aWRy 80mewher* about 200,000

. . Cut It Out.
A8repor,ed to the senate the legls-

It in hmT ® and jud,c,aI appropri-
f< r in d0*8 ̂  corta‘» a provision
vL nr ,adreft8e °f ‘be salaries of the
bers^r h!nt’ J?® 8peake'' and mem-oers of the cabinet. The houi* in
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je committee on appropriations has

eliminated the provision.

&^™-.Mary Cycha." r: ltlll

Governor Warner.

Governor Warner was a trifle better
Thureday morning, Acting Secretary
Frank > Neal says. His temperature
was nearly normal through the night

t Inu e 8 8told m n ro v e ” ^

phy^rre” hl8

"vlng )D Germany M/. U 8tln

Not For Mr. H'll.

The alleged boom for Arthur
for governor ls "not** regarded aV a Z'
ious proposition in Saginaw. Mr Hill
has firraiy and flatly refused at everv

sid^rtUdei t0 have h,B name eTen con-sidered In connection with the guber
natorial nomination, either two year*

m anyv0ther *t,rae He U not
ernor* DOt be * cand,date f°r gov-

Wants His Boy.
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ON SECRET SERVICE
True Ctorlee of Experiences In the Bute. War. Treasury

and Postoffloe Departments.

By COL. JASPER. EWING BRADY
( Lets Cmmt «1 TsUtrseM sa4 CkM SKasi Ottnr. U. S. A.. Statis© © Cut*. )

Capture of Jim Fleishman, Moonshiner

In the early 70'e moonehlnlng waa

the secret service branch of the gov-

e noent had.been at times far from
satisfactory. The district of Kentucky.
Arkansas and Missouri waa In charge
of a general superintendent, who In
turn divided his district Into smaller

each In charge of a supervisor.

then If necessary I’ll cross over on the
Ice.”

ones
These supervisors had Individual staffs
of operatives and^on their shoulders
devolved the work of arresting moon
shiners.

Moonshlnlng was a crime against
federal law und- ns such was punish
able by Unltbd States courts. In the
aummer of ’71 the federal court sitting
at St. Louis was especially active
Investigations; grand Juries worked
dally and many Indictments were re
torned and warrants Issued. The serv
Ing of these warrants was no easy mat-
ter because the moonshiners main
talned a pretty good "look out" In St.
Louis that tipped off all offenders. The
culprits generally lived down In the
Interior of Missouri and Arkansas and
when the secret service men arrived,
"the bird had flown” and the warrant
would be returned non est Inventus—
not found.

Jim Fleishman, a native of North
Carolina, but an active Arkansas
moonshiner, was one of the most fla
grant offenders. Numerous warrants
hud been issued for his arrest, but not
an officer had been able to bring him
la. Judge Treat, presiding Judge of the
federal district court sitting lu St.

Louis, was a great stickler for action
In his court; when a warrant was Is-
sued he wanted It served; It was
United* States warrant, and If one of-
ficer could not serve It— "get two, get
three; If necessary, get troops,” were
his commands. Particularly wroth
was the judge over the failure to se-
cure Mr. Jim Fleishman. It was
rumored Fleishman had been In St.
Louis and had made slighting re-
marks about the United States author-
ities In general and Judge Treat’s
court In particular. Again Mr. Fleish-
man would appear down in southern
Missouri or northern Arkansas.
was told he even played poker with an
officer on a Mississippi river boat while
that dignitary was on his way to arrest
him (Fleishman).

Gen. John W. Noble, afterwards In
Harrison’s cabinet, and at tbat time
United States district attorney for
Missouri, also was greatly exasperated
over- the secret service’s Inability to
land Fleishman. Judge Treat and Gen.
Noble had a consultation one day and
sent for Capt. Jacob Morgan, acting
United States marshal, to come Into
court, and when he arrived the judge
raked him over the coals In good
shape, in substance his honor said:

“This court does not propose to be
trifled with any longer. Warrants
have been issued time and again for
the arrest of Jim Fleishman, but never
served. Now 1 want one served."
The court was informed that diligent

efforts had been made to land Fleish-
man; money had been spent freely and
men killed In the attempt. The Judges
admitted that all this might be true,
but the fact remained Fleishman was
8ti!l at large defying the government
and bringing the courts into disre-
pute. "Get more men; spend more
money; cull in the army If necessary;
get Fleishman " said the Judge.

^rc how you do It; Just get
him.’

Capt. Morgan was a gallant old sol-
dier, not afraid of man, beast or devil;
me judge's words stung him and he
resolve.! to get Fleishman or quit his
P’aoe^ He assembled his staff and sent
for Capt Val Pruitt, deputy United
Mates marshal at Poplar Bluff, near
the Arkansas line.

\al Pru,tt had been a "forty-niner;
a bull-whacker, scout, shotgun mes-
aenger for Wells-Fargo, and was abso-
mtely without fear. When the clv.l
ar broke out Pruitt came east, enliat-
d In the First Missouri cavalry, served
four years honorably and had a most
distinguished record for gallantry. He
^ s known as "the silent man" on ac-
count of his extreme reticence.

''hen Pruitt reached St Louis -
Pow wow was held in Capt Morgan’s

FieFi and Plan8 devl8ed 10 “Pture

That's all I want,” said Pruitt. 'Til
meet you at two this afternoon at U1-
boldUs place and teL you what to do.
8o long, Morgan. So long everybody ’’
and Pruitt was gone.
Morgan knew Pruitt well enough to

know he meant Just what he said.

Still he was somewhat dubious about
his getting Fleishman with only one
man, even if that man was Cheney.
At two o’clock Cheney and Pruitt

met at Leiboldt's place on the levee.
Pruitt’s one weakness was dress, and
In the Interim between the meeting In
Morgan’s office and two o'clock he had
rigged himself out like a fashion plate.
He would hardly be taken for a deputy
United States marshal out after a
moonshiner. His plans were matured
and his instructions very brief.
"Cheney, I want you to meet me at

Point Pleasant one week from to-day.
You will leave on the steamboat ’Belle
of St. Louis' and go to Memphis. Stay
there a day and keep dark, and then
take the boat next morning back to
Point Pleasant. You ought to reach
there about dusk the same evening. 1
will be on or near the dock. Don’t you
recognize me at all. Just keep your
eyes open and follow me after the boat
has left. Understand?" *

"Sure thing. Pruitt. I understand
and I’ll be there all right."

I don t have to tell you to come
well armed. Jim Fleishman is a crack
shot and we’ve got to trap him like a
bear— snap his claws first.” Again the
old Missouri "S'long, Jack," and Pruitt
was gone.

Cheney made his preparations and
when the “Belle of St. Louis” left on
her next trip he was a passenger.

Dolph Zelgler, the boat’s captain, knew
Cheney and made him comfortable In
his cabin. The trip was uneventful
and at Memphis Cheney debarked. He
kept under cover all day and early the
next morning he was a passenger on
the "Vicksburg’’ bound up. About
seven p. m. three • long blasts an-
nounced the approach to Point Pleas-
ant. When the gang-plank was
swung out Cheney leisurely walked
ashore, keeping his eye out for Pruitt.
Finally he saw him seated on a pile
of lumber carelessly whittling a
stick. Pruitt’s fine clothes had been
laid aside, and at this time he w is
dressed in homespun and held a cob
pipe between his teeth. He looked
for all the world like an Arkansas
Cracker. The boat discharged a few
passengers ami a small amount of
freight, and then poking her nose
into the muddy current, proceeded on
her way to St. Louis.

Pruitt got up from his resting
place, stretched and yawned, and
then slowly walked up the muddy
street. Cheney, too. was dressed as
a native, and followed Pruitt. Near
the edge of the settlement (It could
hardly be dignified by the name of
city or town) Pruitt disappeared in
the woods. Cheney followed, and had
not gone f.ir when the two men met
"Howdy, Cheney. Got here all

right, I see. Are you ready for a
bunch of excitement?”

Hello, Val. Yes, I'm ready. What’s
the lay?”

’Tve located Jim Fleishman about
20 miles back In the woods. He's got
a pretty good place, and evidently
thinks he's secure. He’s living with
his wife and two children. I’ve blazed
the trail out so we won’t get lost. It's
not a very good road, but we can
get out all right. It’s now nearly
eight o’clock, and we ought to get
out th^pe by 11:30. Then, if all goes
well, we will pull Fleishman and be
back here by daylight and take the
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Cheney had his smile and said: *Tm
^ you. Pruitt— till hell freezes and

first boat north."

"Going to walk 20 miles between
now and 11:30?" asked Cheney, with
Just a 'faint suspicion of sarcasm in
his voice.

"Nope," replied Pruitt, not notic-
ing the shaft. "Come on.” He set
out at a good pace, and Cheney fol-
lowed. A short distance ahead and
they came to a small clearing In
which were hitched three horses, sad-
dled and bridled. Pruitt didn’t have
any doubt that he would bring back
Fleishman; hence the third horse.
It was quite dark when the men

rode out on the winding trail. Silent-
ly they continued on their way. There
was no moon and heavy clouds ob-
scured the stars, and presently It be-
gan to rain, gently at first, and then
downpour. A pretty strong wind

sprung up, and It was mighty slow
traveling to follow tha trail. The
horses were sure-footed enough, but
this pushing on through the almost
Impenetrable darkness was a bit un-
canny. The animals became nervous.
The flashes of lightning were blinding
and the constantly -rolling thunder re-
minded Cheney of a vigorous bom-
bardment of the great guns of the ar-
tillery In the old army of the Poto-
mac. Several times the trail .was
lost, the storm having washed or
blown away the blazing, and valuable
momenta were slipping by. Instead
of reaching Fleishman’s at 11:30. as

originally planned, It was one o’clock
yrhen Pruitt drew rein and said:’ inn vsirriii fn'About 100 yards further and we
come to his house. We’ll hitch those
animals here, then you go to the

front door and rap. Fleishman will
suspect something wrong, and come
out the back way. He’ll try to get
hack about half a mile, where there
are a number of moonshiners living
I'll nab him, and then we'll hike for
the river. If he comes your way,
however, and tries to break, let him
have It Don’t kill him, because 1
want to turn him over to Jake Mor-
gan alive." All this was said In
low voice, and the two men moved
forward. Sure enough, there was the
cabin dimly outlined in the darkness
Cheney waited until Pruitt got
around the house, and then quickly,
but silently advancing, gave a sharp
rap on the door. He stepped to one
side, pistol in hand, and waited. Five,
ten, fifteen, twenty seconds, and then
he rapped again. Shortly afterwards
he heard Pruitt’s voice say:

"Throw up your hands. Fleishman
or you're a dead one!" Cheney went
around the house, and there was
Pruitt with the drop on Fleishman,
who had sense enough to know It.
His hands were up, and Cheney came

 up from behind and in a minute he
had them down and securely pinioned
behind his back.

"Come on. now, and be quick about
It,” growled Pruitt "We’ve got to
get back.”

Fleishman was put on thf third
horse, his feet bound under him.
and the three started hack on the
trail. The storm had grown worse;
the rain gas now falling In torrents,
and all blazing waa completely gone,
but Pruitt rode on, trusting to bull
luck and horse sense.

Fleishman was tl e coolest man of
the threo. The trull was lost com
pletely, and Pruitt tried to make the
prisoner indicate the way, but he
only grinned and said nothing. Once
they stopped to listen, and above the
roar of the storm Cheney fancied he
heard horses approaching. Pruitt
heard It, too. but said nothing. They
floundered through the woods, and
once more picked rn the trail. The
horses were becomii t jaded, but they
were pushed to their limit. Suddenly
from all sides appeared armed and
mounted men. There were about 20
of them. They had lived for years
In these Arkansas woods, and knew
every foot of the ground. Fleish-
man’s 12-year-old son had come over
after his capture and told them about
It Quickly they saddled up and fol-
lowed the two officers and Fleishman.
The storm worked to their advan-
tage.

"Hold up your hands, Pruitt, we've
got you cornered; also your pardner.
We don't want to kill you. You’re too
damn brave a man to be shot down
like a dog. All we want Is Fleish-
man, and then you can go on your
way."

Pruitt’s nerve never forsook him
for a minute, nor did Cheney’s; but
he knew the other fellows held the
trump cards; "the biter was bitten!
The flashes of llg! tnlng revealed his
face to Cheney and It was a perfect
study. He hated to .give up, but he
also knew that a number of shot:
guns were pointed at him and Cheney,
and his first move would mean death
for both of them. He gave up Fleish-
man, and after a little rough badin-
age about “keeping away from these
parts and minding their own busi-
ness" the cavalcade rode away with
Flelshtnan..

For once the sobriquet of "silent
man" was a misnomer as applied to
Pruitt. He drew a long breath, and
then swore a blue streak. He ended
hh outburst with an uath that he
would get Jim Fleishman before 48
hours rolled over his head.
Cheney and Pruitt were a sorry

looking pair when they rode Into
Point* Pleasant that morning. The
Be”e of St Louis was Just tied up
at the dock as they rode in. They
went aboard and Capt. Zelgler made
them comfortable. In the confines of
his roomy cabin Cheney said:
"Well, Pruitt, we didn’t get Fleish-

man, after all. Won’t Morgan raise
the devil with you and me when that
warrant's returned non est Inventus?”

Pruitt got up, took the warrant out
of an oil skin case, and said:
"Cheney, that warrant don’t go back

unserved. Fleishman’s got the laugh
on us now, but wait Some of the
gang followed us here, saw us come
on this boat. Hang them, they're
watching now. They'll tell Fleishman
and the gang that we’ve left for St.
Louis. Z<»lgier will put us ashore
in a small boat up the river a piece,
and we’ll come back. Flelschman
will think no ’revenuer’ can get here
again for a week, and he and his fam-
ily will begin to celebrate. That's
where we get him. Remember, Judge
Treat, Gen. Noble and Jack Morgan
said, ’get Fleishman,’ and we get
him!"
In due time the Belle of St. Louis

proceeded up stream. About 'four
miles above Point Pleasant Capt.
Zelgler let them ashore in a small
boat, which they kept He gave them
provisions enough for a couple of
days, and said "he would charge the
boat to the- government” /
They pulled the boat np a small

bayou, and, finding a secluded spot
rested for the day. The sun came out
and dried their clothing. They slept,
ate and smoked, and by dark were
as ‘ well rested as could be. They
shoved the boat into the bayou and
slowly drifted down stream. Ju#t
above Point  Pleasant they1' went
ashore, pulled thd boat in under some
willows, and crept toward the town.
Just up from the levee was a big

saloon, and about 8:30 It began to fill
up. Every one In that country knew
Fleishman, and was afraid of him and
his gang.

Pruitt had called the turn, and by
nine o’clock the gang were there.
Fleishman was a leading spirit and
treated everybody. Derisively he told
them “how Val Pruitt had gotten

left” But*val Pruitt and Jack Che-
ney were , right outside the saloon
waiting for an opportune time.
Fleishman came out for a breath of
air.

As quickly and silently as a pan-
ther Pruitt was on him, one big hand
over his mouth and the other holding
his throat. Cheney bad his arms,
and he hadn’t a chance. They quick-
ly bore him to the boat, tied his
hands and feet, gagged him. and
thre^r him In. Fleishman’s eyes
blazed. Slowly and sUantly they
drifted by the town. Fleishman
could hear the songs of his com
panlons, and writhed at the thought
of his position. When they were
safe distance below town, Prnltt re-
moved the gag from the prisoner’s
mouth. Then Fleishman stormed and
swore, but Pruitt and Cheney grinned
and taunted him.
“What are you going to do with

me?” asked Fleishman.

"Deliver you to Judge Treat, at 8t
I^ouis, three days from now,” an
swered Pruitt.

"Well, you’re going the wrong way,
all right."

. "Walt," laconically said Pruitt
About two o’clock in the morning they
met the Vicksburg coming up. They
succeeded In attracting attention, and
were taken aboard. The captain
knew both Pruitt and Cheney, and
had heard of Fleishman. He agreed
to pass Point Pleasant this trip. One
or two of the passengers kicked, but
he promised to put them ashore at
Bird's Point, so they could come down
on the evening boat. Pruitt wasn’t
taking any chances of another res-
cue.

St. Louis was reached about nine a.
m. the third day. Pruitt and Cheney
gave their prisoner a good breakfast,
and at ten o’clock took him to the
court house, jludge Treat’s court had
just convened. Gen. Noble and Jack
Morgan were there when Pruitt and
Cheney came In with the handcuffed
prisoner.

"What does this mean?’ ?ald Judge
Treat. Morgan stared, scarcely be-
lieving his eyes.

"Judge Treat," said Pruitt, “you
said you wanted Jim Fleishman. Here
he Is.”

Judge Treat wiped his glasses, ad
justed them on his aristocratic nose,
looked at the prisoner, then at Che-
ney, then at Pruitt; and quite forgot
his judicial dignity as he said, un-
der his breath:

“Well, I’ll be damned!”

Fleishman got 20 years’, hard labor.
(Copyright, by W. G. Chapman.)

NEW ONE TO TILLIE.

Scandinavian Cook Had Her Own
Troubles With the Eggplant.

Mrs. Lane, engaged with her dally
shopping, could not resist purchasing
the beautiful purple eggplant that
showed up so alluringly against a back-
ground of snowy cauliflower, so she
told the grocer to send It up. Mrs. Lane
had other things than housekeeping
on her mind that day. Besides, Tlllle,
the Scandinavian cook, was rapidly be-
coming so competent that her young
mistress was growing a little lax. By
the time Mrs. Lane reached home the
eggplant had vanished from her mind.
The following morning the eggplant,

its purploafikterlor polished to mlrror-
llke luster, appeared whole and un-
cooked on the Lanes’ breakfast table.

“O, Tlllle," cried Mrs. Lane, carrying
the vegetable, still Intact, to the kitch-
en after breakfast was over, "I want
this for dinner tonight. See, you must
slice It so, and soak the pieces In
salted water."
"Skall I. peel heera?" asked Inter-

ested Tlllle, whose English was so re-
stricted that It was Impossible to pro-
vide her with advance Instructions.

Yes, cut the rind off this way and
let the pieces soak all the morning."
There was company for luncheon

that noon. All went .well until Mrs.
Lane rang for Tlllle. and requested
her to bring the dessert
A moment later Tlllle reappeared,

placed a glass dish containing a num-
ber of odd greenish white disks bn the
table and disappeared.

’Why," exclaimed Bii*-prised Mrs.
Lane, "it’s that eggplan again! She
has fished the slices out of the brine
and served them raw, like cucum-
bers.”

After luncheon Mrs. Lane returned
the egg plant to the kitchen.

"It must be cooked," she explained,
patiently.

"Yaw, I cuke heem,” said willing
Tlllle, seizing the vegetable.

No, no. Let it soak until six. Then
I’ll show yon how to fix it” j

Visitors detained Mrs. Lane that
afternoon, however, and It was five
minutes after six when she went to the
kitchen to fry the eggplant. She was
just in time to rescue the victim of
Tillle’s misdirected zeal from certain
des’-uction. Tlllle had it boiling
brlsKly on the stove.
"Goodness me!” exclaimed Mrs.

Lane, hastily removing the eggplant
to safety. "The only way to cook this
vegetable Is to roll the slices In egg
and bread crumbs and then fry them.”

-A-

From the State Capital
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special Corres-

pondent at Lansing.

Lansing — Oov. Warner Is not to he
sued by Senatorial Candidate Arthur
Hill for the alleged slander contained
In the executive's statement that Is-
sued from Farmington. Though this
course has been suggested, Mr. Hill
will not take any such action, and in
explanation of his attitude he gave
these reasons:
"Because be Is our governor, lying

on a sick bed unable to attend to or-
dinary business, and therefore entitled
not to be seriously disturbed while In
that condition.

"Because the governor may have
had information In the form of rumors
which Justifies him In his original an-
nouncement. There remains, however,
this for his friends to do, namely, to
file with the attorney general at once
specific charges which affect the
method of my candidacy, In order that
they may be legally Investigated in
season to permit my reputation to
stand unchallenged before the Repub-
lican caucus.

Sickness Among Statesmen.
“The reports to the state depart-

ment of health show an extraordinary
and alarming increase of la grippe and
pneumonia,’’ said Dr. Shumway, state
health officer. “The recent weatHer
has been extremely favorable to such
ailments, and when men are exhaust-
ed or excited and are exposed to such
weather their danger Is especially
great The diseases have not yet
spread to the magnitude of an epi-
demic, but conditions are heading that
way.”

Not only were Gov. Warner and W.
C. McMillan stricken down, the one
with pneumonia, the other with la
grippe, but Representative James D.
Jerome, of the Wayne delegation. Rep-
resentative Woodruff and Senator
Traver are reported 111 among the Mc-
Millan men, Representative Renton
among the Townsend men, and others,
like Representative Erickson, will be
kept away from the caucus by other
causes. .

Auditor General Bradley la the most
prominent of the victims to bronchial
pneumonia. He is at home In Eaton
Rapids, very 111, unable to speak, ac-
cording to reports received here.

La grippe is mildly communicable,
pneumonia extremely so. The condi-
tions In Lansing have been just as
would produce considerable spread of
such diseases, for the great crowds
that have gathered here have been
both excited and exhausted, and like-
wise exposed to the inclement weath-
er. Although some think the crowd of
visitors to Lansing may be greatest
seen since the laying of the capltol
corner stone, others have figured that
from 20 to 30 members of the legisla
ture may be prevented by illness from
attem.ing. No candidate is expected
to be cheerful If this prospect devel
ops, and unless some of the patients
get well rapidly or are constrained to
come here anyway, there may be an-
other postponement

The crowds, as 'Already stated, will
be very great. From both Saginaw and
Grand Rapide big crowds are looked
for. The Grand Rapids traveling men
will be here in big numbers, and the
delegation from Saginaw will be much
larger than that which came a week
ago.

Governor Mutt Be Careful.
Gov. Warner's condition has not

been changed materially, although his
lungs are beginning to clear up and
those nearest him are more hopeful
for an early recovery. Dr. A. J. Miller
said that It will be at least two weeks,
If the Improvement Is steady, before
the governor will be able to be out
again, though he may be able to sit
up within a week. Inasmuch as his
entire system Is run down and ^hls
recuperative powers are below nor
mal, the slightest setback will add
days to his confinement His temper-
ature varies around one degree above
normal, with the usual morning and
evening changes. He either reads, or
has read to him, the headlines in the
newspapers, but aside from this every
feature of the strife is being elimi-
nated from the dally program. Al-
though solicitous of an early recover^
the governor is at times over-zealous,
and the mental exertion caused by It
la not conducive to the early fulfill-
ment of his hopes. Dr. Miller Is of
the opinion that the state executive
will have to be very careful of him-
self, even after he Is able to resume
the duties of his office.

It is hoped that Qpv. Warner may
be able to leave his be in another
week If he has absolute rest and quiet.
Dr. Henry J. Hartz, the Detroit spe-
cialist who was called to Farmington,
says the governor’s recuperative pow-
ers are beginning to assert them-
selves, although a constant low fever
with a slight rise in the evenings, still
hangs on. Dr. A. J. Miller, of Farm-
ington, the governor’s family physi-
cian, said that his patient was much
Improved. Mr. F. S. Neal Is in full
charge at the . governor’s home and
handles all the business that would
otherwise go to Gov. Warner. Mrs.
Warner is worn out by constant at-
tendance In the sick room, and is now
getting a much needed rest, a Detroit
trained nurse having complete charge
of the patient.

Murder Conviction Affirmed.
The conviction of George Tubbs, of

Eaton county, of the murder of John
Uoutts in November, 1904, was af-
firmed by the supreme court. Tubbs
was convicted of first degree murder
and Is serving a life sentetnee In Jack-
son. The murder coused a sensation.
Implicated Ju the murder was the re-
spondent's father. Levt Tubbs, and his
uqele, Charles Tubbs. George Tubbs
demanded a separate trial, and the oth-
er cases are still pending. The victim
of the crime was a drain contractor
who had the job of constructing a
drain across Tubbs' farm.

"Veil," 8Kti£ Tlllle, good naturedly,
he ver"I tank he vdr fonnlest apple my ever

hov saw; but on America she's hov
very fonny eats, anyway.”
"Sometimes 1 think we do," agreed

Mrs. Lane.— Youth’s Companion. -

Comparison of Life.
“Life Is like getting a telephone

number from the information bureau,’’
said the woman. "When you have
waited and waited till you are so tired
you don’t know what to db and don’t
care much whether you get It Sir not,
they call you up and give it to you.”

About 44,000 square miles of arable
land are available In Cuba for sugar
culture > *

William Alden Smith Is Senator.

Congressman William Alden Smith
of Grand Rapids received the nomina-
tion for the senatorshlp after the most
exciting contest In many years.
Mr. Smith received 98 votes, Con-

gressman Townsend had 26, Arthur
Hill of Saginaw* had 1 vote, Charles
Smith. of Hubbell had 2, and William
C. McMillan of Detroit, son of the
late Senator James McMillan, with-
drew. Congressman Smith’s nomina-
tion was made unanimous amid great
cheering.

The formal election of the senator
will take place January 15.

Following the announcement of the
result, Congressman Smith spoke, and
each of the defeated candidates, ex-
cept W. C. McMillan, who is 111 and
has not been at the -capital, followed
In addresses.

William Alden Smith was born at
Dowagiac, Mich., May 12. 1859. He
received a common School education
aud removed with his parents to
Grand Rapids In 1872. He was ap-
pointed a page In the Michigan house
of representatives In 1879. He studied
law and was admitted to the bar in
1883 He was elected to the Forty-
fourth, Forty-fifth. Fifty-sixth, Fifty-
seventh and Fifty-eighth congresses,
and reelected to the Fifty-ninth con-
gress. He was unopposed for a sev-
enth term and unanimously reelected
to the Sixtieth congress. He gradu-
ated from Dartmouth and received the
degree of M. A. In 1901, Mr. Smith Is
owner of the Grand Rapids Herald.

Primary Election Law.
It has been determined at the sec-

retary of state's office that the new
primary election law has no applica-
tion in the coming nomination of can-
didates for justice of the supreme
court and regents of the state univer-
sity. While the Republican conven-
tion for these nominations has been
called it was thought thaat possibly
the law would apply to the election of
delegates, but It does not and these
are to be chosen In the old way.

State Finds Positions.
The report of the state employment

bureau is out." It shows that since
June. 1905, 1,985 applications for em-
ployment were received and that all
were filled except 194. At the same
time 15.920 applications from employ-
ers were received, and of these only
3,129 were not filled. Labor Commis-
sioner McLeod speaks In high praise
of the work done by the bureaus.

MICHIGAN STOVE WORKS SWEPT
BY FIRE WHICH DESTROYS

THE PLANT. i

ONE KILLED, SIX INJURED

Twenty-Two Hundred Men out
Work and a Loss of Ovar Flvs

Hundred Thousand Dollars.

• Cause Unknown.
Fire, fierce, spectacular and devaa-

tating, Invaded the plant of the Michi-
gan Stove c- npany, Jefferson avenuo
and Adair street, early Tuesday night,
and within a few hours the immenao
building, with Its costly contents, waa
reduced to a great heap of smoldering

and blackened ruins, with here and
there a charred and broken wall U
mark the path of the flames.
, The plant, the main part of which
Vas six stories in bight, and extended
from Jefferson avenue toward tbo
river to Wight street— a distance of
three blocks, with half a block front-
age— was practically uestroyed, tho
main office being the only part of tha
structure left Intact at the time the
fire was gotten under control.
George H. Barbour, general man*

ager of the company, estimates the
loss at considerably beyond |400,000,
the amount of the insurance. It may
be more than $500,000.
Through the burning of the plant

2,200 men are thrown out of employ-
ment, and the fire removes from De-
troit’s municipal map one of its old-
est and most honored business insti-
tutions.

Death in violent form came to one
man and several other persons were
more or less seriously Injured The
dead man’s body lies unidentified at
the county morgue— the others are be-
ing cared for at various institutions.
Despite the" fact that their great

plant was almost swept away by fire,
the officials of the Michigan Stove Co.
immediately began preparations to
rebuild and resume operations. Gen-
eral Manager Barbour said, as he
stood by the smouldering ruins: "Our
engineer Informs me that the power
of the plant remains Intact. The en-
gines and boilers are practically un-
injured, and we shall go to work to re-
build as rapidly as possible. The
main office fronting on Jefferson ave-
nue, the display room, the foundry and
one storage building remain In very
good shape. It Is difficult at thii time
to estimate the loss. It may be any-
where from $500,000 to $750,000. In
exact figures our insurance is $380.-
000."

There is absolutely no clue as to
the origin of the fire. It started at
a most Inopportune time of the day;
at a time when a great many of the
firemen were at supper.

Educated Himself.
William D. Riley, the negro, who la

serving a life sentence in Jackson
prison for holding up J. D. Light and
shooting Fred Williams, in March,
J895, has issued a neat leather-bound
booklet, giving a history of his life
and crime. He says that he went to
Jackson 12 years ago. a low, vicious,
black robber, but continues:

'So long as a prisoner who Is guilty
falls to make any advancement abora
his condition, at time of sentence he
should stay In prison. Have I made any
advancement? I have become a fairly
good mathematician, am now In Shel-
don's

To Reduce Railroad Rates.
In the legislature bills were Intro-

duced to establish two cents per mile
as the maximum, passenger rate In the
lower peninsula and three cents per
mile ip the northern peninsula, over
all railroads where the passenger
earnings annually exceed $1,000 per
mile. These measures were recom-
mended by Oov. Warner in his mes-
sage to the legislature.

Statute Not Mandatory.

Attorney General Bird has furnished
the governor with an opinion to the
effect that the state law requiring the
governor to appoint two members of
the state board of agriculture before
the third Wednesday of January is
merely directory, not mandatory, and
that the pit sent members will hold of-
fice unde, the general statute until
their miccesaore are elected and quali-
fied. The appointments may be made
after the third Wednesday In the
month of January-

Seeks Change in Law.
A bill providing for the repeal of

the Bailie limited liability law was In-
troduced by Senator Russell, of Kent.
The Bailie law makes it Impossible
for one to collect for the pain and suf-
fering of another killed by an acci-
dent but merely for the actual loss to
the plaihtiff by the death of the vic-
tim.

State Supervisors’ Association.
The annual meeting of the State Su-

pervisor’s association will be held in
this city February 8. Charles H. Krtn-
merle Is a leading member of the as-
sociation, and ins expected there
will be another railroad assessment to
he discussed by the date of the meet-
ing.

on's Complete Algebra and Went-
worth’s Plane and Solid Geometry. I
can read understandingly ny first and
second Spanish readers and have read
the best books of our library. Early
In life I had a liking for poetry; since
my Imprisonment I • have cultivated
that love, and now have a book of over
300 poems, and am writing a book on
the folly and ignorance of my race."

Delivered the Coal.

Benton Harbor’s fighting constable,
Richard C. Slnsabaugh, is breaking up
a threatened coal famine in the city.
The Benton Fuel Co. had several cars
of coal on the Pere Marquette tracks
for several days, but delivery was re-
fused. The Pere Marquette owes the
fuel company for sand to the amount
of several hundred dollars and in or-
der to get even the coal company has
been refusing to pay freight, and the
railroad refused to deliver the coal.
The constable spent his time Friday

delivering coal from cars to fuel wag-
ons under a writ of replevin. .

No Reason Known.
reason can be ascrlbcHl by tie

family of Add Fuller, Ogden residents,
for their 15-year-old daughter Hazel
leaping from the bridge into Black
creek in an apparent attempt to take
herjlfe Thursday. George Wicter and
Clarence Bruce rescued her from deep
water.
Hazel was excused from school on

the plea that she wished to go home
as she told that her mother waa ill.

Her sister, Gladys, tells that Hazel had
no trouble at school or at home.

v , •- ' •

Good Barth for Pierce.

It is not unlikely that Charles S.
Pierce, now clerk of the house, will
have an Important position, In^the
state government at the end of the
legislative session. Tho impression
prevailed in the appointment of C. J.
Means of deputy secretaary of state
that he would hold the office only
while fqrmer Deput) Pierce is en-
gaged as clerk of tho house. This,
however, is declared to be false,

Meara’ appointment having all the in-
dlcati. as of permanency.

ti 

Survived the Pressure.

Burled under a mass of two or three
tons of slate. Conrad Kuendinger, a
miner employed at the Whatcheer
shaft, Bay City, could scarcely breathe,
and err Id not call out. He lav for 45
minutes pinned to the earth until dis-
covered by a coal driver. It required
15 minutes to release him. Not a hone
was broken and he will recover. '

After Bailey.

Twenty-eight members of the Texa*
legislature signed a resolution calling
for a sweeping investigation into the
conduct of U. S. Senator Bailey, whose
term expires on March 4. The charges
recite that while a representative of
congress and a cand date for the sen-
ate, he accepted many favors from
the Waters-Plerce Oil Co., a branch of
the Standard Oil Co., In return ter his
political Influence in securing the re-
admission of said comps iy to do bual-
nens In Texaji/ after its cii. rter h**
been taken awav.

^ .. . ... ....
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IMPOSIIG CEREMONIES. •_ i*

EMIIY 8UZIEMID PEOPLES NOME. I ^uh'LZ.'o, .wr™.,
I Address of welcome, Rev. Joa. Rj

servtMl A lunch to those who came from
distance. After the lunch a public

service was held itt the church iu the
following order:

Comer Stone Laid This Afternoon
Will be Used ns n Home for Aged
Methodists People.

Ryer-
son.

The corner stone of the Emily Glazier

Old People's Home of the Detroit Con-
ference was laid this Thtiraday after-
noon. The basement walls are com-
pleted and the rough boards of tbe flrst

Organ voluntary, Mrs. S. W. Horner,
Detroit.

Prayer, Rev. Johns, of Wyandotte.

Solo, Homer Warren, Detroit.
Address by Rev. Clarence Allen, of

Flint, which was followed by eight flvo-

minuto addresses by Rev. John Sweet,
Mrs. Jane Itaucroft Robinson, Rev, K,

establishment of the beautiful home that

is being erected for the aged people.

Homer Warren, at the close of the
services, by special request, sang the
“Sword of Bunker Hlll.’V

The cere monies at the grounds and
the services in the church were both at-

tended by a large number of our citi-
zens and many prominent church work-
ers from the state.

.Annual Meeting.

Thu annual meeting of tho Congrtign

tlonal church last'Monday was a large

and enthusiastic gathering. Knoourag-

PERSONAL MENTION.

........ -

J. H. llullis left Tuesday evening for

Chicago,

Wm, Caspsry spent the first of the
week In Ann Arbor.

Miss Helen M. Made was the guest nl-j
Sharon friends Sunday.;

Elmer Klrkhy, of Jaeksm, whs a
('lttd«ea visitor Tuesday.

Akrt*. Ellis, of Macon, is Hie guest of!

her brother. Illram idghihall. ‘

Tommy Wilkinson, of Detroit, 'eiit !

Himday at the home id his purenta.

lleriiiHii Iteuter, of Stoekhrhlge, was

SiindH.v the guest of Chelsea friends.

Mri. .lotm Dagce, of Detroit, wn* a
Chelsea visitor the tirst of Hie week.

Mrs K. It.- Angel', of Columbbs, Ohie

visited lier father, K. E. Richards, Toes

day.

Miss Margaret llenuetsy, of .lacksott.

spent part of la^t week with ( hebea
friendr. #

Rev. 8. A. John, of Ann Ariair, was a
guest at St. Paul’s parsonage Tuesdav

evenlng.-

f eo. Nordman and family were guest*
Sunday at the home of Mrs. PrGulnin
of Freedom.

Tommy McNamara returned to his
Chelsea home Monday from a two weeks
visit at Mt. Clemens.

.lodge Walter North and wife, of
Battle Creek, were guests of Miss Anns
Tlchenor, Tuesday evening.

Thomas Walsh, jr. of Spokane, Wash
Ington, w as the guest of John Walsh and

family, of Sylvan, last week.

Wm. Gray and *on, of Grosae Isle,
were guests at the home of N. H. Cook
and family the tirst of the week.

Mrs. Martin Howe and Miss Mary
Drew went to Big Rapids last week to
attend the funeral of Nicholas Drew of
that place.

JERUSALEM.
Mr*. George Koengeter Is on the sick

list.

C. I). Jenks made a huslueas trip to
Ann Arbor Monday.

Reuben Schneider, of Vpsllantl,
home for a few days.

Fied Klein and wife were guests at
the home of Ids brother, Chris, In tynn
Tuesday

About 25 of the friends of Fred Barth

gave him a surprise Tuesday evening at
the home of his parents, the occasion
being his 21 birthday. Tne evening w: *

spent In pin) Ing games and dancing.
A tine Itinrh wag served and all report a'
J »Ily good time.

EMILY GLAZIER OLD PEOPLE'S HOME.

tendance will bo able to gain some Idea j C, . Smart, liev. J. u. Pbtts, Rev. Wm.

olZ T"1 T ^ ,'"at iH ̂  tbe K°v. Wealey Seera, of Jack*,,,.
OJOMO of conatroctlo" for the aged j Rev. K. A. Elliott, of Saginaw, ami Rev.

Dc. Jaeklin were Imth ill and unable to
A special car leaving Detroit at 10:40 In* present.

o'clock ». m. roeched the gronnd, at 1 Song, Homer Warren, el ...... . with

aid v M r. i"' l. n, "a" i '••'•.«li,-l l.,„ hy Rev. J. I. Xieheraon.

Md'gUertaM "Til l'r"''Crly

,n laying tho atone. m„d: “I lay thin whiel, the donor valued at ajOOU | the year I. *11101. nnK
oorner-stone of the Emily Glazier Old the chairman considered the i.miiLtr A resolution commending tho present
People's Home the Detroit Conference "orth elnside™hnmn^ ' ' ‘ """"f0 ?! thse vil,"«° ‘^thori ies was
in the name of tne Father, the Son and ! T p.ssed enthusiMUcaliy. It was formal-
the Holv OhoRt " A number of those who took part in 1 ^ decided to purchase a pipe organ and

1 ho owtoiaea at the church paid ntling Jha^ge oMh^ ma“te?“ll">rilC'd t0 t"‘10

department of the church. The mis-
sionary offering for the year amounted
to JjL'llo. The report of the minister,
Rev. M. Lee Grant showed that he had
made 04 f) pastoral calls during the year.

Seventeen members have been added to
the church, three have died, and four
dismissed by letter, making a net in-
crease of ten. The yresent membership
of the church is 286. The total amount

FRANCISCO.
Efhel Kllltm-r l« nick with the meader,

Mary Broesaiule, uf Detroit, war home
'Mihilay

R' v JI. W. Lenz wan In T< ledo last
we*k conducting revival ineefliigN.

Ella M| Mchwelnfurth epent nufernl

daya uf intit week w |ih her elster in/.lme,

Fr»d and Lena Krtimv vialteitl ilielr
•Tother and lamliy in Hurtlker H||\ ov» r

Sunday

R member the Imx wksIhI at the home
of P. Sch weliifurth Friday evening,
January IH, fur ihe bent-tii nf tin* m'IiouI

llnrary fund. Eveiy «me li vile I.

The lecture on direi f hgi-laib n given

under ihe au-pieea of Cavanaugh I.ake
Grai-g- by Mr Welch, of D*-irrit, wa
ti >e and waa mucli appredaTed tiy flioae

wl.o heard him. Should Mr. Welch
ever come to tide- locality again he
would undoubtedly he greeted by a
much larger au iieuce.

a’ the home of Jobo Clark no Thursday
evening, January 84. A cordial Invita-
tion is extended to all,

H. 8. Barton and wife and Jobu
Howlett and wife spent Wednesday of
last week at the home of Jai. Palmer, of
Waterloo

On Friday evening of last week a
party was given at tbe borne of Tbos.
Young, where a delightful evening was
speut by 'the many friends of tbe host
and bosteaf.

Robert Johnson a former well known
resident of Lyndon and who has for the
past few year* resided with a nephew In
Lodi, was last weak taken to tbe hos
pital In Ann Arbor In an extremely
helpless and ciltleal condition.

Mftooabee Entertainment.

Tho Knights and Lady Maccabees of
Pinckney have engaged Finney’s famou,

or hestraof Detroit, said to be tbe hneat

colored orchestra in Michigan, to' fur-

nish the music for their fourth annual

ontertalnmeut to be held at the open
house, Friday, January 25. The four-act

French drama, “Saved; or, a WrjN*
Peril” will be presented by the JefforL,,

Dramatic Club. Specialties betweei
acta. Oyster supper and danoe after
the play. Reserved seat tickets at Sig.
ler’s drug store

NORTH LAKE.
John Witty Ih yet very poorly.

B H. Glenn made a abort cal^ here
.Ma'iirdsy evrnli g.

It lakes a lluck of sixty hens and a lot

of ruoMer to lay live eggs a day In Jan-
uary.

E. W. D.mh ls has returned from his

Card of Thanks.

We desire to express our sincere
thahks to our many Mends and neigh-
bors who so kindly assisted us during
the sickness and death of our beloved
father; also for the beautiful floral gifta.

Heury Luiok und family.

M rs. Delight Btaobler and son.

Feed Grinding.

J dm and Bernard HtslobaOh are now
ready to grind feed m^ry Tuesday and

---------- ---- — - , Thursday until further notice at the
•rip to the far South weal and was well 1 Bernard Stein bach farm, telephone 155
nleaaed with his visit. ^ *(?nK un® short ring. Thanking our

.. . ... . . „  . ^ f>»*r *»" f°r ^ ,'*Tnr'''A Mb'r»*
h. A. Glenn and family went to De- ' ag« will be solicited for the future 50

•roll the last of the we»*k for an outing • — - — 1 --- - - -

after tlisir quarantine,. Moat dl-figurlrig akin erupt'ons
T,,. «.-l,uol Ml -a Mildred XLriCd t"

Daniels is closed for the time being on tera is a cleansing Mood tonic. Mak* s
account of anirlet fever. V°“ eyed, clear brained, clear-

Merman Hudson has sold his engine ! 8k,^ow,* ____

The Rev. E. \Y. Baldwin had charge of
the ritual.

After the ceremonies the people re-
turned to the church, where the Indies

compliments to Hon. Frank P. Glazier itennls Spaulding’ was elected to sue- -------- - ----- niMaueu oy air.
for his generous contributions afiri ™e<1 himself as deacon. Also Mrs. C. aml Mrj,‘ 11 Whallan. of North Lake
tiring vffttrls toward su.Hv^tnr Mol!, H,d;r0mi,‘“R :’,H| Mr"' T"-‘ nt.mb.r. nf K„r.k»

LYNDON CENTER.
Tho«. \ anng, wile and daughter sp**iP

list Thursday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Alice llsnkerd U attending the
new ('at hoi ic schoof st Chelsea.

Mm. I very, of Dover, la spending a

few days wbh Alfte.l and John Clark.

1‘. Savage, of Big Rapids, who hsa
bemi visiting relatives here returned
home Monday.

The annual niHeiiug of tr.e Rural Tele-

phone Co. will he held mStockbrldge on
Saturday, January Ml

0,1 sH««inlav last the officers of
Eureka Orange were in-tailed by Mr.

and Hawing rig to parties in Danevllle
and will rcire rich in experience.

I kef pa Mr. a ml Mrs. R 8. Whallan
I'uey bihtalling otHcera of the adjoining

grange-. They do it in an up-to date
manner.

E. C. Glenn, of Detroit, w.-is out o
hia lanrh last week to see hla new 50x50

toot ham, Now lie has all the barn
room needed. The next will he a fine
liou«e.

The Standard Herald wsni ads brings
results. Try them.

Tne foil w| ig is the program which
will be gi v 'Mi by the grange Wednesday,
January 2:t: Music, abiging by the |

grange; roil t ail, to bn responded to hy j

New Year's resolution*; recitation, by
Harrison Hadley; topic, what Is the !

farmer’s gmiteet foe, disc ui-sion, led hy
Wirt Birnom; solo, by members of the
grange; reading, P. E. Nosh; topic, what
Is the question before ihe American
people today, discussion, led by R. 8. !

Whallan; closing song.

“ Aver*! Chsrry Pwtornl Iik« i.*-».n a regular
life preserver u> ine_ It •rmikdit me through----  ---- r  — - " T   ..... ^  vuikii
a severe allnck or laieomniilM. and I feel
that I owe in/ lif* t*» Ifq wtinrlHrful cumtlve
j>nipertlei.,#- \V .liam II TftirrrD, Wawa,

i Grange decided to give an oyster supper

Grange No. Odl met Weduegiiav ev»»n.
ing and installed the new officer*. Mr.
English, of Svlvan. was here and astda •

ed Mr and Mrs. R. 8. Whallan In the
installation, Mr. Whallan gave an ex -

relent report of the doings of the st-ite
grange at Lansing -Several new mem
hers joining was the resnli of the opHn
meeting and an oyster supper; On re-
tiring the past Master. H. Hadlev, made
an excellent speech. A good time was

This is one reason why Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops
the wear and tear of useless

coughing. But it does more
—it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, and

heals. Sold for 60 years.

AMad* by J. O. Ayer Oo., Lowell,
Aieo nieuufecturere of

J
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SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.

BAIR vigor.

Our January Clearance Sale.
All Winter Goods Must be Closed Out Without Regard to Actual Value.

Lauies’ and Misses’ Coats.
Every one a new style garment made to our order for this season’c 

blacks, colors and fancy mixtures. You can buy them now at trade—m

f-2 REGULAR PRICE.
Women’s and Misses’ $10 .Coats $5.00. Women’s and Misses’ $15 coats $7 50

Womens’ and Misses’ $20 coats $10.00
(Fur lined coats excepted.)

All Children’s coats, sizes 1 to 14 years 1-4 OFF REGULAR PRICE

Olothting Department.

our^sitock^at anUary WS Sha" °ffer a"y Men’S °r B°y’S Suit’ 0verc°at or Odd Pant in

OFF REGULAR PRICE.
Wt have selected a lot of suits, only one or two of a kind, not all thic >

make, that we shall offer in three lots. _ 0t a" th,s mason’s

Priced at $4.00, $6:50 and $7.50.

Some of these suits are .worth double the price we ask for them.

Mens Odd Wool Pants at Less Price Than Cotton Pants

^^ ^aJl TCjl durlng Ihla aale about 200 pair Odd Pants, mostly sizes- ao
waists, at a price less than you can buy cottonade pants at. 30 1 38

Annual “Red Mark” Sale on Dress Goods.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
$2.00 Melrose and Panama, now $1.35 D

75 B„ „ ji 50 wo<" Ti"'e,a' •»* $p,Tr- now ,|-35Bou,.,,,. ,r„U8h BOoa„, „0„ 75c A|tman,s ^ ^ >| 2b

<ri iv! u $2.00 Broadcloth and Venetian, now $1.50
$1.50 Mohair, now $1.25

18 Pieces all new Koods diff«r»nt . , $' 25 Mohair, now 75c
$1 25 v»i * I T WeaV6S' Prlestley’s a-d Folwell’s. regular
$1.25 values, to clean up stock before inventory, now 98c

COLORED DRESS GOODS.. $1’25 P^nella and Melrose, now 98c
25 odd p,eces of 39c, 50c and 75c all wool and part wool black f

Big lot of other colored dress goods reduced in price. anCy' r’°W 29c

JANUARY SALE OF SILKS.

Three Lots Priced at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

38 inch Black Taffeta. $1.50 value, now $1.00

36 inch Windham Black Taffeta, now $l.35Ch 1affeta’ $,’°0 value, now 75c

All Colored Silks that were $1.00, now 9sJ Windham Black TaUata, now $1.10

All Colored Silks that were '85c. now 70^" C0l0red Si'k8 that were now 75c

HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.
MM*
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PINKIE PRIM
55

‘Why, what’s the matter , Pinkie?”
inquired her Uncle Tim . '

IVe got awful tooth -ache!”
Responded Pmkie Prim.

II 1 'a
Jlii..-

/>

rtWhy, goodness me 1 ’’said Unde ,

A shame , — without a doubt !

I’ll take you to the dentist
And, have him yank it out !

So, Pinkie put her hood on,‘And * ’nd Uncle took her whePe
The man had lots of steel things
And a pneumatic chair.

ItiliW

‘Mow,- be a little soldier i"
5 Aid .Uncle. /‘Promise! Try!

i?Mar Iwill gfive you„
If only you won’t cry

Tnrr^T ___ __ Cwood)
n b T0n’t ea-t too muck ca.ndy!

Keep your teeth brushed clean « ”
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SHADES OF
LLOW NOW
IN FAVOR

Yfllow In all Its shadec It la high

Ivor this aeaaon, and In nonift of tha
pwer tones Is wonderfully beautl-

j, H Is a color that Is alwayu at
best In rich materials, and lnaa>

Uh »• v',vet' nk *nd fln* cl0,h
[ske favorite materials the rsaults

the fashion are altogether satin-

et ory.

Yellow is always an attractive col-
and shades can be found tb suit

most all complexions, there being
wide range from the pale corn col-
8 to the deep orange.
For dinner amd reception wear
Iffon velvet and chiffon cloth ap-
ar to share the honors almost
uslly* Two coatumea noted with-
the week serve to Illustrate the
Ibllltles of both, and also to dem-

netrite how yellow Is used with
rMlfect. Both are made with the
ew empire skirts, the later modifl-
tlons of which are so graceful and

Ing. and are In round length,
e velvet gown was In the beaut I-
1 shade known as banana, which
peculiarly lustrous In that mate-

ill, and was made with two plaits
teach side of the front and with
mbroldery on the pans! so formed,
ut otherwise was plain. There was
skeleton or ovCrwalst with tfce big
nnholes that are characteristic of
he season, and which was cut out to

a very deep yoke at back and
nt. All the edges were edged
th the embroidery In which heavy

Igold thread was used, while the
Impe was of Irish lace.
The second costume was of tha
th combined with chiffon and
mmed after an altoge her novel

nanner with lace crotcheted from
avy silk thread In the exact color
the cloth, the shade being a deep,
rh one that is almost an orange,
be skirt was made with a narrow
ont panel onto which the circular
des were overlapped, and these ev-
rlapplng edges held by crocheted
buttons that were set rather close
together from the belt for a distance
of about ten to twejve Inches. There
were double Inverted plaits at the
back, and these, too, were held by
buttons, otherwise the skirt was
plain. The blouse was an entirely
novel oner with one of the double
chemlsetteE that are so well liked
and so often to be noted, and which
combined orange colored chiffon with
tucked white net. The little waist
Itself was cut out very low and made
with tiny, fancy, loose sleeves, fln-
lihed with the crocheted edging.
The gulmpe was made of a yoi e of
tucked white net and lower portion of
tucked chiffon, with full sleeves of
the tucked chiffon, wlt^ tiny little
under ones of the white net.

- SOME CHAPEAUS FROM PARIS -
DEBUTANTES* x ,

GOWNS GROW
MORE FILMY
AND UGHTER

Just how materials for debutan-
*e and evening frocks can grow
lighter and more diaphanous is a
problem that the great manufactur-
ara must dream out. l*or, with an
ever increasing tendency toward ev-
erything of the sort, and an Insist-
ent demand all the while for some-
thing new, the ones now existing,
many and varied as they are, are
sure to be eclipsed by some wonder-
ful new creation, so filmy that It will
seem as much more ethereal than
chiffon as chiffon is than silk.

Mousselines — things tinted as del-
icately as a soap bubble and printed
with shadowy flowers that blur soft-
ly into the background — and chif-
fons, and the whole tribe of mulls,
make the prettiest of the receiving
gowns worn by debutantes. There's
nothing radleally new in them, but
the way they’re made Is as new and
aa intereating as can be.

Whatever the gown is to be made
of — whichever, rather, for It’s mod-
erately certain to be of a variant
of one of the three — It Is lined and
Interlined/ the slip ruffled and
flounced with chiffon — chiffon used
so lavishly that the only question
seems to be hoy? to pile more on.

If a colored lining is used, chiffon
covers it, softening the color into
something etheral. If whit* N used,
Chiffon robs It of any chance of
seeming bare. And chiffon raffles —
wee ones — Insidiously bring out the
edges of the lace.

For Pneumonia Patients.In of pneumonia many patlenta aue-
cumb from "heart failure” or weaknoae.
whlfrh Is no more nor leu than lack oi
nourlahment. The cnnat&nt riving of stimu-
lant* Increase* thn action of tho heart
without strengthening the body. A. specialist
In ths dread disease ascribes his success to
beef Juice or strong beef tea and rich milk.
A full cup of the beef tea (hot as can be
ppedl stir ' *

with a tumbler 6f rich milk. Just cool
lould alternate every two hours

enough to drink without chilling the pa-
tient. The physician suggests seasoning both
the beef tea and the milk generously with
salt and pepper, as a preventive of nausea.

AT THE EXPOSITION RUSSE. ROBE OF DROP
MARRON" EDGED WITH MINK. BOLERO AND HEM
OP SKIRT OF ROUMANIAN EMBROIDERY.

WELSH RARBIT— Half a pound of soft
grated cheese, one gill of ale. two eggs, one
lablespoonful of butter, one teaspoonful of
lemon juice and the same of Worcestershire
sauce and a half spoonful of celery sail. A
pinch of cayenne and one of- mustard.
Put a broad saucepan over the Are and

mett the butter. When it hisses, stir In
the cheese; then, still stirring, the dry sea-
soning. Have ready the eggs beaten sepa-
rately and very light before you stir them

the edge of the kettle and hardens
on ice. Stir constantly. Pour into
flat tins and cut in squares.

I I I
BUYING AND COOKING FISH.

CARE OF CUT GLASS.

together In a bowl with a few swift strokes.
Add l

these,
warmed by the hot cheese) Into the sauce

three spoonfuls of the hot mixture to
rapidly:

thi
then pour the eggs (now

Even when not in use, cut glass
.ihould be washed at least once a
vwk, as the dust so easily accumu-
lates In tho cuttings, hardening very
Quickly. If very dirty, the glass
should be washed in warm, not. hot,
*ater, softened by a little ammonia
or borax, rinsed In warm water, and
burled while still wet In fine saw-
dust for several hours.

White In the warm water a few
•mull shot should be rolled In the
fillm-neoked vases, bottles and de-
canters to clean the Inside.

pan. never lotting ths spoon rest. In one
minute more add tho sauce and lemon Julc*
fnd put upon rounds of hot buttered toast.

TOMATO. HAITK — Psrc and cut up sight
fine tomatoes. Cook soft and run through
your vegetable press, four Into a sauce
pan and season with salt, pepper, sugar and
a teaspoonful of onion Juice. Simmer for
five minutes, stir In a lablespoonful of but-
ler rh iked to a 'r^ux with one of flout.
Hlmmir for a minute and serve.
This Is one of the most convenient of

sauces, suitable for both meat and (tab.

Maple Caramels.

Break Into small pieces 1 pound of
maple sugar, and mix with it a pint
of cream. Cook until it sugars around

PROCESS EMPIRE IN SHELMA CLOTH.
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Fish forms a very prominent ar-
ticle of food in the dietary of people

in all countries, and is good and
wholesome. It Is more easily di-
gested than any other meats and is

rich In albuminoids.
In Japan flsh takes the place of

meats almost entirely on tho me-
nus; rice, dried flsh with pickles, are
the rations of their army.
There Is a general rule in choos-

ing flsh. If the gills are red, the
eyes clear and plump, and the body
firm. It is fresh. Crabs should only
be used when fresh. The shell of
the oyster Is firmly closed when
fresh.

Fish for boiling or broiling is best
on the day or the day after It is
caught. Sprinkle the inside with a
little salt and pepper and keep In
a cool place. When the flsh is to
he broiled the bars of the gridiron
should be rubbed over with a little
butter; do not turn until nearly
cooked, then butter both Inside and
out. Fish for frying should be dip-
ped In flour before putting in the
frying pan. When flsh Is to bo boil-
ed It should be sewed up in a cloth,
or laid on a strainer to prevent it.
breaking to pieces when taken from
the vessel.

A Necklace of Dying Pearls

CHAPERON QUESTION.

In the Louvre Museum at. Paris is
to bo seen a pearl necklace on its
deathbed. Not literally on a bed, but

on a velvet cushion. It is the great

necklace left by the great diplomat

and statetpnan, Thiers, which once
belonged to this prominent states-

man’s deceased wife. It is mounted
in an unostentatious style and has
no value as an article de vertu be-
yond the former value of the pearls,
'which was 160,000. It consists of 145
[ pearls in three rows, which weigh
'altogether 2097 grains. The largest
three pearls weigh 36, 39 and 51
grains.

The pearls of this necklace are
destined to die. says the Deutsche
Goldschmlede Zeltung, as they are
gradually losing their luster from
day to day and will, during the next
few decades, turn as black as the
faded roses of the much handled
wreath. But why? Because pearls
will only retaain their original lus-
ter when they are worn and come in
frequent contact with the warm

skin of the wearer.
When a pearl necklace is removed

from the neck, where it has been ex-
posed to a high temperature, and is
placed in a cold marble tablet, which
Is of about one-half of such high
temperature, It may be Justly in-
ferred that the scales of the pearls
will contract and lose some of their
brilliancy. When pearl ncek laces
are habitually worn this circum-
stance may also well contribute to
the detriment of the beauty of a
pearl, while the chemical composi-
tion of the color may be an addition-
al factor In this direction, not to
overlook the effects of a strong
light.

How long pearls do live— that is,
retain tbblr luster — has not been de-
termined. Examples do exist where
pearls have retained their beauty
for several hundred years. On the
other hand, It has also been demon-
strated that under adverse treatment
pearls, will die quickly.

A sst of ihr»« combs for thv hair, pals
straw color; the tops set with baroque
pearls.

A so-called. "Whit* Mir**" earthenware
comes in a variety of odd pieces, such aa
bowls, vasss. etc., and Is named from th*
decorative motif of white mice fleeing from
an owl. This Is newer than It is desirable,
one le Inclined to think.

A Ion* handled curved brush such aa Is
used for cleaning silver will do much to
llgl ten the rilaagr-eahlenes* of dishwashing.
It perfectly displaces th* dlah cloth and does
twice aa effective service In every way aa a
mop After a little practice It will he
found that one need not put the hands In
the water at all.

Plain silk CoJIara to allk shirt walats with
neat turnovers of white always are good
style A scrap hag of odd Inches of ribbon
nnd lace or velvet and a clever hand ffeiLh
careful study of the models shown In the
fashion Journals enables the home dress-
maker to have unusual stocks. They should
not he too elaborate. Simplicity and fit la
the hall mark of good taste. A bulging
stock will spoil the prettiest neck.

A discreet use of. buttons may give a
chic air to a modest costume. Economical
people who have treasured button bags may
take out designs lhat are unmatcheable now
and be In etyle. A rustic buttons are a na-
tural outcome of the popularity of tailored
styles Designs In fantastic colorings give
a striking touch to plain bolero Jackets or
loose sack coats.

It It shortsighted policy to use old rags
for dish or cleaning cloths. **he lint and
thread clog up waste pipes In short order.
For I he dishcloth there Is 'nothing heifer
than two or three thicknesses of cheese-
cloth • or old muslin sewed together, then
quilted diagonally from corner to corner.
These are soft and shed no "frasiles." Old

making bags or pads of cheesecloth folded
double and filled with a mixture of equal
parta of commeal and corn starch. Rub the
walls straight down and up; the pads will
be black with the soot and the walla fresh
and clean; never uae a moist cleaner for
soot nr smoke, as It will make a l ad mat-
ter worse.

A good way to keep salt pork nice Is by
making a brine of salt and water in a bowl
and keep pork In It.

Paris has certainly taken kindly to rib-
bons thla year, and It la a charming old
fashion revived. A new type of saah ls‘ an
arrangement by which the ribbon. Instead of
flowing In free "ends" at the back, was
made to form a series of short, overlap-
ping loop# down the skirt for the distance
of about a foot, the loops Increasing In also
till at length the ends were allowed to es-
cape and fall to the hem of the skirt.

Outstanding ears arc far from beautiful,
and are usually the cause of careless dress-
ing In babyhood. A thoughtless nurse will
put the child's bonnet on without pausing
to see If the ears are perfectly flat against
the aides of the head. and. unless care is
taken In this respect, the ears get all
doubled up and protrude In an Ugly manner,
which becc .es quite a disfigurement as the
child growe older. If the ears of a young
child have a wayward tendency to protrude,
a bandage should be tied round the head at
night, not too tightly, but Just to prevent thq
ears from doubling over 'when the little ono
Is laid down to aleep.

WALL PAPER FOR
THE BATHROOM.

It has been Raid that n welj-equip-
Imjifk of

sheets are flne^ for Ihls purpose when prop-- ..«y
of these and they should be rinsed and
erly quilted. There should be a good aupp

scalded dally.

Of course, the chaperon question,

as It is generally understood, is a

middle-class ono; but Father
WASHING BLANKETS.

A simple way of cleaning ivory is
as follows; Get aome bicarbonate of
soda and some hot water. Dip a
brush into the water and then into
the soda, and nib the Ivory with it.
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/\ NE of the smartest adaptations of the prlncess-BmpIre mode is here-

\J wlth depicted, made of cream-colored ehelma cloth, the skirt por-

tlon fitted and finished in tailor atyle with machine stitching In

*** rope *llk instead of the usual machine silk thrsad. The corselet

of the blouse Is cainad by a wonderfully pretty embroidered dwlgn

(Old OB browu velvet .nd outlined

Vaughn perfectly understood what
he was saying when he alluded to
the lack of surveillance of a proper-

ly dignified and perfectly agreeable
kind from which so many girls real-
ly suffers nowadays. This Is due
partly to the fact that mothers do
not seem to want to be bothered
about looking after their girls, and
partly to the fact that hostesses
seem to resent much “mothering.
But, even allowing for the fact that
the preacher has not spared pis col
ors In orders to make his picture
sufficiently striking, one knows per-
fectly well that far too much lati-
tude Is given to girls, not only In
country houses but in town as well.
It would not be at all a bad thing
for English society If we could go
back to the days when people kept
almost absurdly watchful eyes on the
proprieties. Their vigilance may
sometimes have provoked ridi-
cule; but at least it conveyed the
Idea that mothers set1 a high itand-
ard for their daughter* and were at
some pains to see that they came
somewhere near It.

I P Another use for old newspapers
comes with cherry time. Tear a paper
up' Into long stripe, tie these In th*
middle with a piece of string, and
hang In the cherry tree. Th* slightest
breese will cause , the streamers to
wave like long, threatening arms —
very terrifying to the feathered host
of cherry lovers.

To remove a rusty screw, hold

A bright, sunshiny day should al-
ways he selected for washing blan-
kets.

To prepare the water, make a
strong suds in a tub as hot as the
hand will bear, then shake the blan-
kets out and plunge them endwise
into the suds.
Have another tub of hot water

ready, without soap, and rinse them
thoroughly In this after washing In
the suds.
A second rinsing In warm water

is desirable, after which the blan-
kets should be hung on a taut line
without wringing, well stretched and
made fast with clothespins. The
sun and air will dry them as the
water runs from the lower edges.

After several hours turn them.
At night fold them and the next

day in the same manner complete
the drying process.

Lingerie walats will
throughout the winter.

Among the annoyances of housekeeping Is
the one that however ear* fatly plate may be
cleaned before putting away in the oourae
of a week or so It becomes dull and tar-
nished. This may be avoided by the fol-
lowing simple means: After thoroughly
cleansing i he plate and polishing It with
whiting wrap up each piece In- tinfoil such
as Is used for wrapping up chocolate, tea,
etc., then put It In a dry cupboard ordrawer. • . ,

worn Walls and ceilings that are spoiled by a
smoky lamp ot stove can be cleaned by

VELVET CHAPEAU IN HIGH FAVOR.

MAKING CANDLES FIT.

a

When your candle is juet a little
toe large to At into your candle-
stick, don’t shave it down, for you
are apt to shave away a little too
much and be no better off than be-
fore. Instead, hold the candle end
to a lighted match and when the
wax has softened a little you will
have no difficulty In fitting it into
Its socket.

Sometimes the candle Is just a
trlQe too small and wabblea ungrace-
fully when put Into the stick. The
melting process works almost as well
In this case, but It may be necessary
to borrow a little wax from the end
^ a discarded candle, melt It and

OTHING Is so becoming to the pfStty face and softens the lines of
an unattractive one as doee th* velvet hat. The undulating brim,

with its soft Tam O’Shsnter crown, is one o. the most modish of
these velvet hata,)and Is trimmed as are most of our dressy hats this sea

Si

ped bathroom is the hall mark or re-
spectability, and the color and^oon- J>
dltion of a bathroom's walls go a long
way toward making or marring that
equipment.

Blessed is the housekeeper who
can afford to have her walls tiled
from floor to ceiling! For less fa-
vored mortals, who put up with til-
ing and paper, wainscoting and pa-
per, or even paper ail the way, that
paper is of paramount importance!
Some persons like tiled paper.

Others say that its place is the kitch-
en, not the bathroom; but whatever
our preferences along thla line,
make the color light. Get a glazed
paper, and if from lack of wainscot
or tile It must stand the splash of
water, give it a coat of white var-
nish.

Avoid elaborate patterns. A white ̂
background is always good. De-^
signs of long-stemmed, long-leaved
flowers, running lengthwise, are ef-
fective. especially when carried over
the ceiling. Confine yourself to
blues, greens or purples in the color-
Ing of your designs, and you will find
the effect cooler, cleaner and more
suggestive of the water.

CRETONNE BAG.

A new form of handbag to be
uMd either for fancy work or stock-
ings . of cretonne. It Is made In
two pieces cut hut to the shape of
the letter U, that Is, curved around
the bottom and flat acroas the top.
Sew the pieces together, leaving the
top open.
Gather In two embroidery rings In

a part of the circumference and run
drawings strings with tasaels around
the entire opening In the usual man-
ner.

When intended for light fancy
work an odd piece of figured silk
maketr a daintier bag. Larger bags
In the same- general design may be
used for laundry, though they should
be of stouter material and with
heavier tings.
When the bag is hung up the Hi

serve to take the strain from

ostrich plume placed at on* aide of the Crown and cor.ds
a bag from, cut

1 ’!
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WANTED the cheisea stahdard-hbrald, Thursday, jatoary ,7,
— -

LOCAL ITEMS. |

The Sewing Club will meet with Miss
.Nellie Straitli, Friday evening, January
18th.

The health officer of Ann Arlmr yester-

1907.

/(flipplement
— 6 ('he.sea tandard-Hera^, Thursday. January ,7. |b07.

UNtlDA COMMUNITY
TRAPS

mmmanauamtaantmwaurmmmn

CORRESPONDENCE.IJtl

The NEWHOUSE TRAP Is the best
in Ihp world. It is a perfect machine.
iiamMittv’dl Thoroughly inspected
a:.d lestetl I

tmijimtrommmmtmshtmmmtmiii lima.
! Omlfrcy Ki, imler n.nl ,„„k ,Mr
.Mem ilmiHltter, .... . ..... A„„ Arlllir

Montlny, where 8he un.lerwer.t
t^rlyuH nper«non ..f the ear.

Girlhood an^ Scoffs Emulsion are
linked together.

very

The ViuIOR TRAi* is the only re-
iiahle low-priced trap. Don't buy
cheap imitations. Be sure the Trap
Pan rea^ as follows:

'Ihj’h

ask any trapper

SHARON.
Mr.. Km, I „„l nnl.lr™ ru.

ttirnea liume n,,Hr H few

vl-li with hfr hlnib-r at Ann Arlair.

1|"* Y,iu,l‘f I’H-M.leV SorlH.y.i.r S.
John'K ehurch, KrHe.lut,., will h,.hl a

l’"x »» »he home of A. II Kulil on
Krhlay evenloy, .iH„„ary 2.Y

The girl who takes Scoffs
sion has plenty of rich, red b'.o.
plump, active and energetic.

Emal-
i ; she is

The reason is that at a per.'arl

digestion Is \veak. Scoffs
provides her wi.h pov/erfv i . . .

easily digeeled form.

* 2'r

~ :io~i

* in.lit 'ii

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
John Wortley P,.ent Tueftlay in Jack-

eon.

THE TRAPPER'S GUIDE
Hm,: ij "f't tA* Ntwkomst TRAPPERS
CUIDt.
ttiHH/nc
Ommiivilf.

tfn.'i for the ftewhoute TRAPPERS
7'. /.'» htst metkthi »f trapping 'a mi
C i if. S' H<i to Dept. A, Oneida
niiy, ! t,i., Oneida, AT. K.

HJKTER-TRADER-TRAPPER
T’r  > WACA2INE devoted to t he /unrests

Send to tents /or topy.

R. HARf'lKO PUB. CO., Columbui, OMo

Klmn Siniil., „r Driroii/.pebt s„„,|„v !

Ht »h** homr of |{ I*. Chase.

'Il-H Helen H'aih, of Ann Arbor. I« the1
I unest of .Mitts (Vlin Weber.

Stella Weher . ..... ........ I, w fr|, n.laj

«' a hou-e party TueMlay evenlnir.'

.latnea S. tniten purchase, 1 H three year

ohl colt of .Mr. Unrk hart last week

I). Heim Rohl a llor-e Inst week
I.ohn ..... ...... ........ ..f Wat,. | loo.

It is a food that bifiir.

girls strength.

It Is Not

Necessary lo

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

Right.

Webster

ALL DRUGGISTS; ror. A

FREEDOM.
I.eniMlt r «| ei.t Somlav

^pettl Stitnhy

i- -p* ti'llt>}{ Hitne

Kev.

foletlo

Rev. .1 Keu hert
Rattle Cf.ee It.*

M i8h Ida KiftenniHii

time In Chelsea.

Leila, the littlp ilatu-hter

Mra. Godfrey Trinkh y in

p«»verlnir from nirh t (ever.

Frank Breiteinyiioher. wlin nnler-
went an operati.itt f..r appen.ilfitiH four

weeks Hfi-n la sjowly on the tram

Ed. K n hi anti ll.rinin NiehniH at '

tended the nipetitii; <.| tie (Jerm.i'n Lire 1

Inaiirat'Ce ( o, .Mnndat, at Ann Arlmr,

'•f Mr. nml

nhiwlv re

U ARY a.\ I) ( n\!! oki aHLE
KOU M i. N

A I • tz - ami kind-.

Ttie Tjilor.

^ --- r->  __ _

ATHENyCUM
JA' KSON, 'MICH.

Tu *sday, January 22.

DAVID CORSON.
‘ r';  25, 50, 75, $1,00.

NORTH SHARON.
Ed trar and A ah ley lli)|i|i*n were Jack

non vlsifora Monday,

Carlo* Dorr and wife spent Snnda . at
the home of F.lnier (.Hire.

Clenra Cooper, of Cheihea, In vMting
h-r aun», Mr-. \Vm. Herr.

Mih. Hewitt ir. Vihiting her daughter,

Ur*. McMahon, at Stem ('reek

Mi^s •|Jz/ie 1 1 enelet'li w pn|i ami John

Monk- spent NVedneeilay in Jacknon.

Prof. Fred Irwin, i f Detroit, vi-itel
hl« Daren Ih here several day- of the pa*t

week.

Mrs A-hley Holden and the MIs-eg
Alta and Mabel Lemin spent T'lesdav In
Jacksun *» » -

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Mrs. Scully sr.. i> ipiim ill.

Mrs. Robert Grei n in on the Mck li-t.

Katherine WatkitiR i- on the alck list, •

Mr-. Noggle and son, Ralph, are .q
the sick list

F. Knickerbocker, of Nmv
here last Friday.

At pric. 8 that « i 1 m .k- v .m
* lak" a -i'liik at 'iiem

mil' i'i o. d

I) . I yon ever *rv a tioiiml ol . e'i t.,ih i,.

OLD TAVERN COFFEE?
idTee In MhdiL'an for the I r c .The I esi

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.

¥ L.£x,x£Ltive

Irortox

'VHP

\A/P . . John Loticks and George Gilbert h..ve

‘ SCiayt January 23, Joined the Gleaners.

V| ?  i

'•it extraordinary

Nl EARNED
i.v

TewbleTs
CURE CONSTIPATION

by tohinp and strengthening the
howels.and stimulating the secretions
of tlie liver. If the bowels are clog-
ged, waste matter accumulates and
generates poisons, causing stomach
trouble, headache, backache, colds
Ttnd'Themuatism .

"I buys been Uklng yonr Tablet* for
in<Ugo«tlnn ana con*tlpntlon. and tiny

WILL NOT
BE CRIPPLED

TREATMENT SUCCESSFUL

-ivir’u ;»uu rtmMupnuon. aim tiny

S'vtr.r. nr.trj.s,",;'"*11 •to
K. E. Uakkk, hM Elk St., Buffalo. N.7.

Laxative Iron-ox Tablets assist
assimilation so that all the nourish-
ment is extracted from the food, and
utilized <o*- maki g rich red blood,
strong nerves, and healthy active
bowels. 10c, 25c and $1.00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

•WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE *4

THE IRON-OX REMEDY CO- DETROIT, M1CI1.

"h<.- Love Letter.
ric' 2 '. 50, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Thursday, January 24,

LLEzra kevd
IS

Swell Elegant Jones.”

PriMS 25. 50, 75, $1.00, SI, 50.

Saiurclay, January 26,
Matinee and Night,

Ai The Old Cross Roads
P'te Milinee, 25. 50.

Night, 25, 50, 75, $1.

Tin* s

The W y. M 8. met «t the ll*•lne i-f
( 'h hh McMHhmi Thursdny.

Mr*. Mary Green i- cHrlng fur Mrs.
Elmer Skeen, who I- very ill.

The KHppn Gtimina will meet at be
bpme of R. F. Matleintn Friday evening,]

MIhh Genevieve Sfehbinn, of Dex’e
reHUtned her pcIiooI

three week’s vacation.

Rev. PiirttotiH waa away attending
quarterly meeting Sunday, therefore no

services were held at iron Creek.

There was no achool in district No 4,

the Jlrat of the week a- Hie
mother, Mrs M. Pierce, of Sharon, is
dead

The best

for Children

The Maddening Disease, Rheumatism,
Easily Cured With URIC-O.

It might interest Rheumatic suffer-
ers of this country to learn the wonder-

-Fnr-Tg In tty |. T.' PKK K M K\(

t, .'1 yraTfptiris ̂ mtr
•A.-iVV

« rsR p •* ;*

: LL'ikfj
' 'vT rpt:,/,r;i

r-nii, t, v ̂ ,1 want ads brings

How to Cure Chilblains.

“To enjoy freedom fiom chilblains,”
w rites John Kemp, ^East OMslMd, Me,,

‘I apply Bucklen's Arnica Silve Have
also used it for saltrheum with excel

lent results.'’ Guaranteed to cure fever

sores, Indolent ulcers, -plb'S, burns,

wdhnds, frost, bites and -kin diseases.
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

When in DK I’ROIT, Stop at

:"iTHE ADDISON
FA. nil. V IIOTEI..

Single Rixiius ami Suites ft) rent by
tin* (lav, week or month Rvtes
KK.VSON’ A HLK.

The sfttmtion is tlte m^f Cotiven-
ient in the.rity for hot h shoppers anti
pleasu re seekers.

Cor. Woodward and Charlotte Ave..

the relief ami cure of this dreaded dis-
ease. I tiers of praise are received
daily from men and women who have
used the remedy with the greatest Suc-
cess The manufacturers of this won-
derful S pec i tic have never solicited a
testimonial or a word of praise from
people v ho have used the remedy. Yet
letters like the one given Wdow are be-
ing received from both old a d young.
Mr. Hen ben Whipple, grocery clerk of

Glen- t ails. N Y , sn vs: - J was laid up ,Vl,h
Hcv ere form of KheuniHlbmi, amt wits eon-
nn» «l to my room lor ulne week-, a shiiiiiih
bolt leof t rlc-o.nml one naular bottle has
worked a ' •piderMil chance in me. It ha*
.enilrely cured my Rheumatlam, and 1 am
now able to go about my work auatn 1
recom ntcr drd tl-e remedy to Mr John
Harris, ol l ast Lake fieorL’e, who was unnHe
to walk. He laid taken every po-liile treat-
ment, had spi rt hundredadr dollars, and
lind found no ret If f. He Is taking Irle-O,
and is liupro h •; rapidly, and able to he out
aronrd. 1 \ m e«nttnue to recommend
Urte-o.astt Is certainly a merited remedy.

rrie-0 is sold bv Druggists generally
at?! 1 1) per bottle,, or it will be sent bv
the SMITH DRUG COMPANY, of
SYHAt I SF. N Y.. upon receipt of
price Libcrnl size samples and circu-
lars will be mailed free to all who ap-
wly for same.

Trie O ts sold and rec« mmend in (T el
pea bv in. FREEMAN.

Write for particulars.

ilSmar? ’Phone Grand 2838

Chelsea Green House
c-t n tljona.

Rosea

Lot tore.

Psraelv.

Potted Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2*1, 1-8. Chelsea.

•*Piorauun.

rk; •' i
•Mending t0 the Abygslnlan frowH^ *he Pr,ncIPttI of the worl(1 ,8‘
^be ̂ ony tree la met with ainoa H * I ^ 016 Eng,,8h board of trade
rtver and also near the Solm aw ^ rec«ntIy- The f>er,od covered by
th® White Nile the Indu. 8 «*ur®« Is from 1893 to 1908. In each
C!^. • valuable1 tource^of rubb" ^ *•» ^ kh‘ve ^

14 or 16 marriages per thousand ofht province and goM the P0Pu,al,on ,n Greftt tifiUln- WhI,e
mined In ln other countrle8 the ̂  ^

Search will bej mained stjadlly at betwsen seven
and tight per thousand.

county officers on a salary. The vote
was: yes, 12; nays, 14. Supervisor Hum-
mel, of Chelsea, voting ‘W on the reso-lution. . ' -

0 WEEKS ONLY.
the Greatest Money Saving Sale of the Season.

All Winter Goods Must Go.
and a large part of the cost will be sacrificed in

closing them out.
fcKVS

—
 f

Grandest Opportunity You Ever Had
, *’ ,0 f'“n! Hiprclmmlieo at only n fnietion ol it* u.-Uml valpc

^Skiru, Coats, Kam ( oat*. Waists; Underwear, Furs, Shawls, I’ettfeials, Facinators, etc.
d out before mventory. Misses’ and Children’s Coats olieaper thn» y..„ Ime ever been
hem

drcreoats Ulsters, Suits, Odd I’ants, I tain Coats, Duck Coats, Mackinac Coats, Cardigan
nwilrts and L nderwear all.go into tltis sale.

Horse Blankets
tirlban you will bay them aguiij in y ars to come. Invest your monev in Horse Blankets
Hfeorn you twenty-five per cent while you would be waiting to liny them next fall-

8(|iiare blankets will go at H.On. Good wool blankets at from $ ».0h to ^t.j.oO. Stable
rom dV‘ to $2.0o. Plush Robes and Fur Robes at reduced prices.

We , Don’t Stop Here
tl”8 ^le 'vill offer as a trade sti mu later 50 pieces Table Linen. HKi dozen Napkins

^pnees. U e bongditthent during the pas^ year at mnch lower prices than present
Itte. Don t hesitate, don t put it oft, but buy now, all table lim-u and napkins vou are

1 dunng the coming year, as prices are steadily advancing. There is no question' about

Pely guaranty to sell you table linen and napkiiw until this st.K-k is exhausted at less
wholesale prices.

7® tl,eriat aud 30f yanK We l,;lvu ,hem slricl|y P‘ire linen, full width, bleached and
rtSfic, 39c and Joe yard. Never retailed anywhere at less than from r»0C to toe vard.

Kthenfat 59c, 09c, t9c and 89c, both bleached and‘ unbleachctl, r.i f0 t > inches wide
cent of 90c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 yard.- Napkins at 50c, f.9c, 89e, „nd 81.89 dozen
rnt all sizes, and patterns to match the table linens.

ie«8 regular 10c to 20c Laces are going during this sale at 5c vard. In this lot are
•L, English and German Torchon Laces from H to 4 inches in width. Insertion to match

Bargains in every department. Come and look.

P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
d of Sylvan held

afternoon and by 1U
a agreement entered
i supervisors of Lun
;he boards of the tw
Jbe^ro^ds between the
"il be divided for the

»t In repair as fol

Sylvan taking the
north of the southeast

1 Sylvan and the
f of section 0, Lima,

ttu line roads south
rner of section 25
ling to the south
townships.

il Scheme.
)ud of her first

Btermined to make
mists) es she bad
Joke columns of
was no danger

Ir account. Every
)rdej. on the stub.

Ir checks a balance
:k.

asked the man
^_Jng over the book;
t your checks always
veil dollars? Do you
| like $5.11 to pay?"

I have a famous
Mained, gleefully
sr to add up the
lake the check out
ind send the 11
impa."

‘ *f$r Pneumonia.

fj>rofessor of chil-
In Columbia unlver-
«rst* to break away

l<Mb of the clobe, warm
Ufa his pneumonia pa-
M- In the cold and

Hnds he placed his
iiaetop, clothed and

cold, and gave
>ld, pure air to the
ferer. Success has
ie treatment has
Ull outdoor winter
la victim promises
accepted as it Is

ttuberefilous patient.

Markets.
for today, the follow

An Unprogressive Institution.
One of the most successful clergy

men in Philadelphia." remarked a col-
lege professor, "was proud of the fact
that he was always addressed as plain
'mister.' an J that he possessed no de-
gree which entitled him to the honor-
able name of 'doctor.'
"An elder entered the clergyman’s

study one morning and handed him a
marked pa|.or. The item stated that,
the minister had been honored by his
old college and that now iie could at-
tach 1). 1). to his nrfh»e
"‘Well, well.' muttered the pufltor.

not without feeling, for he loved his
college, 'my old school Is a little be-
hind the times, and still believes In
capital punishment.’

Itching piles provoke profanity, but.
profanity won’t cure them* DoanV
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
protruding piles alter years of suffering.
At any drug store.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

WANTED — 25 young hens also a new
milch cow, a Jersey prefered, must
be a good one. Inquire of Rudolph.
Hoppe, R F. I) 4, Chelsea.

FOR SALE - A Chester white boar, 1
>ettr old. Inquire ol Rusjtell W beelurk
K. F. I). 5, Cuelsea, or ’phone 156 21 Is.

large English Yorkshires fur
wale at tin* South .Licasoii Stock Fariu.
rite prize herd of Michigan. All stone
the get of .l.uk-oti Ibiy, the gran<l
champion hoar of Mleh’lgnn. Gallup
A Towuley , proprU tors, Jackson, Citi-
zens ’phone « III, or K K. Gallup.Chelsea y<pf

KAL.MHACH A V\ \TSON have a good
I’ig list ol village aiui farm properttee,
S.*e tliem il youwnot to buy See them
if yrtii want t.. sell.

FARM Tt) LKT do ^hareM. 1 . hun.
d red and forty arres In Webster town*
sl<M" t’fre, Iii.l, - 7) lih of Delhi M illa-
tive niilee northeast of Dexter. Good
Jatnl ami good buildings. Apply to

'* K- Cranfoti, Dex-er, Mich. Bell phone
56 2 r. , fat

FOR SALE Several Lumber wagon
ami hay rack, second hand, but at
good as new; has been used but very
little. Cheap. Call on A. G. False

FORSALE One bn on Middle street;
:t Iqm In l>. B. Tayjnr’i addition, $300
eaclK .1. (4eo. KHlmbach place house
uml , acres land; 4 lots on corner of
Lincoln and Congdon streets; John
Conlin fartii, Lyndon; 9 !oto in Mrs.
R. B. Gates' addition to Chelsea. In-
quire of TnrttBull A Wltherell.

FOR SALK — Farm of 480 acres in bulk
or irf parcels, in Lyndon township,
good peach and apple orchards, fa I
buildings. Terms easy. Inquire of
J. S. Gorman. ’ ;j7ff

SAW FILING promptly done at A. G.
Faisl A .shop also iiiruUure repairing.
Satisfaction gunraniotHl. John ||.
liriH'nainlo.

WAN I'ED— Colts to break. For farther
particnlars call on iMIa Gumlwin at
the Chelsea House, ________________ 49ir

W AN TED— Boarders. Call on
O’Conner, North street, Chelsea.

Mrs
50

HO YOU NEED A STOVfi— Large size
renlnsular, full nickeled, burns wood
or coal, new last winter, $15 cash or
wood ta^?8 It. (). J. .Walworth, .lef-
ferson street, Chelsea. 49if

S'amlard- Herald liners bring results.

Sf

Mrs. J. S. Hathaway left in The
Standard-Herald office Wednesday afte r
noon of this week a bouquet of white
lilacs that she had grown in her home
from slips of the plant that the set out

In plant Jars earlier in the season.

Lesser, oi uexter townsmp, eacn aenv*>
erod to R. B. Waltroas, on Wednesdays
bunch of lambs they have been feeding.

They received 20 cents more per hun-
dred in the Cheisea market than the
buyers in Dexter village would pay. A.
Lesser, who lives one mile north of Dex-

ter, delivered several fat cattle the same
day, for which the Chelsea buyer paid
25 cents more per hundred than his home
buyer would pay.

........ U W l/U o ov
X™*8'-; ............. ... 2 50 to 3 50

70
65
35

v • 1 10
4 00 to4 50
3 OOtoS 50

Oows.good ................ 2 00to8 00
Cows, common .............. 1 50 to 2 00

............. 00
nogs . ................... 600
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 60

2 OOtoS 00\ 00

ATTENTION —The Chelsea House 10
ceui bain Is now ready for the accom-
modation of the public. Give us a
trial. J.G. Wagner. 5i

frOR SALE — House and two lots, south
Main street near electric waiting room.
For full particulars call on Adam
Alber or Fred Uroesamle. 50

Sheep, ewes.
Chiokei„ :$M»»pvlng
Fowls... .......

Butter ..........
30 to 2J

3

REAL ESTATE FOR 8ALK— Having
put chased the R. A. Snvder onion
marsh and all hard land, village lots
etc. 1 now offer the same for sale, 42
acres of onion marsh for sale in a
body, or will sell in parcels. H. 8.Uolines. , t 45^

00 FOR SALK — Choice second growth
wood. Prompt delivery.
31. ^red Barries.

Phone 156
.50

SOMETHING TO FALL BACK UPON
W hen a cyclone strikes your business ,

a typhoon tugs at your financial roots,
or an earthquake shakes down your
foundations,

YOU It HANK ACOOUM1 •
has power to still the storm and to chase
away misfortune! .lost » few Inches of
paper, yet a safety application that works
the mighty miracle! What have YOU
to fall back upon when misfortune reshes
down on yon? Let the Kerapf Commer-
Cwl A Havings Bank book your name
without delay. One single dollar helps
to build a bank account.

TlelropfCowcial

& Savinis Bast

* a

I J

I

I

ill

H.S. HoLMBSjPrcs.
C. II. Kkmi i . Vice Pres.

GHO.A.
John L.

t. Cashier

'Mri
*

______ *


